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"Be not afraid of life Believe 
that life is worth living and your 
belief will help create the fact " 

—William James

fh  t  f a m p  l l i ly  t a
Serving The Top O ’ T exas 17 Y ears

W E A T H E R

V a r ia b le  high cloudiness 
through Saturday with high 
tomorrow near 80 Low tonight 
low 40s Winds southwesterly 
15-25 decreasing to 8- IS tonight 
Yesterday's high 69 low this 
morning 48
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Grand Jury Returns 
Indictments Against 7

InMlrt l*t 
Im4ar< Ik

WASHINGTON (UPIz -  The 
grand ju ry  which has been 
investigating Watergate for 20 
months today indicted seven of 
President Nixon s former top 
White House and campaign 
associates on charges of con
spiring to obstruct justice 

Named were those in the lop 
echelon of the first Nixon 
administration — H K Hal 
deman John D Khrlichman, 
John N Mitchell and Charles W 
Colson Haldeman was Nixon s 
chief of staff. Khrlichman his 
d o m e s t ic  affa irs  adviser 
Mitchell his attorney general 
and campaign manager and 
Colson was his special counsel 

Others indicted were 
—Robert C Mardian former 

assistant attorney general in 
charge of the Justice Depart 
ment s Internal Security Divi 
sion and a former Nixon 
political aide who attended 
meetings at which the June 17 
1972 Watergate break-in was 
planned

—Gordon Strachan a While 
House aide to Haldeman 

— Kenneth W Parkinson, 
attorney for the Committee to 
Re-elect the President 

Further indictments from the 
Watergate grand juries—inves 
tigaling campaign financing

Handout
Working
Smoothly

SAN FRANCISCO (L 'P I i-  A 
second effort to hand out free 
food to the needy worked 
smoothly Thursday giving the 
family of Patricia Hears! new 
hope that her terrorist kidnap 
ers would break an eight-day 
silence

Well we re all hoping C»od 
knows we re hoping said her 
father Randolph A Hears! 
publisher and editor of the San 
Francisco Kxaminer when 
asked if the Symbionese lubera 
tion Army < S1,A i would respond 
to the successful distribution to 
between 25 000 and 30 000 
persons of groceries valued at 
more than $200 000 

Thursday s food recipients 
stood patiently in line on a cold 
drizzly day at 10 distribution 
centers in the San Francisco 
Bay a r e a  then came out 
smiling with bags of groceries 
in their arms Hundreds more 
left without a fuss when the food 
ran out within a few hours

There wasn t the demeaning 
spectacle that occurred Fri 
d ay  H ea rs !  sa id  in a 
statement passed out to news 
men at his Hillsborough home 
He referred to the brawling and 
confusion that marred the 
abortive first food distribution a 
week ago

I think despite the frustra 
lions and the obstacles the food 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o d a y  
approximates what the SLA 
wanted and we re going to do 
all we can to keep our part of the 
bargain he said 

A Ludlow Kramer. Washing 
ton secre ta ry  of state and 
administrator of the People In 
Need program set up by 
Hearst. put it more bluntly 

Dammit we ve proved to the 
Symbionese Liberation Army 
that this system works 

Gov Ronald Reagan who had 
urged needy Californians to 
sp u rn  the food and avoid 

aiding and abetting lawles 
sn ess  sa id  he was not 
surprised by the turnout be 
cause people love somethinl 
for nothing

The SLA which snatched the 
20 year old granddaughter of 
William Randolph Hearst from 
her Berkeley apartment at 
gunpoint Feb 4 has not been 
heard from since Feb 21 when 
a recording made two days 
ear l ie r  reached the young 
woman s family 

The kidnapers demanded that 
Hearst personally provide 
another )4 million in food within 
24 hours Hearst said he didn't 
have the money but the Hearst 
Corp pledged to provide it after 
the girl s release The SLA 
which threatened to break off 
negotiations" if its demands 
were not met. has not been 
heard from since

the ITT affair and the Kllsberg 
break-in—still are expected 

At the same time as the long 
awaited indictment was handed 
up by the grand jury. Leon 
J a w o r s k i .  t he  s p e c ia l  
Watergate prosecutor, stood 
before Sirica and handed him a 

sealed report The judge 
opened the brown manila 
envelope read the contents and 
announced it would be resealed 
and kept in a safe place 

The contents were not dis 
closed but it had been reported 
tat the jury intended to make a 
separate report on its views of 
N ixon 's  poss ib le  ro le  in 
Watergate

WILSON LFADLMi

The indictment charged that 
t h e  s e v e n  d e f e n d a n t s  

unlawfully, willfully and 
know in g ly  did combine, 
conspire and agree together 
with each other to commit 
offenses against the United 
States to wit, to obstruct 
justice "

They were accused among 
other things of using "deceit, 
craft, trickery and dishonest 
means" to interfere with the 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Shortly after the break in 
occurred at the Democratic 
National Committee's head 
quarters at the Watergate office 
building some top officials of

Britain’s Election 
Ends In Deadlock

LONDON (L'PIi — Britain s 
general election ended today in 
deadlock with Harold Wilson's 
1-abor party likely to emege as 
the largest single party but with 
no p a r ty  com m anding  a 
majority in parliament at a 
time of grave economic crisis 

At 3 00 p m 110 a m CDT i 
party standings for 635 House of 
Commons seats were were as 
follows Conservatives 294 
seats Labor 300 Liberals 11 
others 14 A party needs 318 
seats for a majority 16 seats 
were undecided

It was one of the most 
indecisive elections in British 
history and political commenta 
tors said that horsetrading 
would start soon for suppon of 
an estimated 15 Liberals and 16 
representatives of splinter par 
ties who would hold the balance 
of power

As Conservatives and Ijibor 
raced to a likely photo finish 
Heath called a news conference 
at 3 p m and then cancelled it 
without explanation 

Wilson, the nearest thing to a 
victor in this cliffhanging 
contest met with his shadow 
cabinet to decide what action 
they should take 

If Wilson did form a minority

government political commen 
tutors said, it would have to be 
with at least tacit support of the 
L ib e ra ls  and some of the 
<6>linter group representatives 
These included Welsh and 
S co t t ish  Nationalists and 
assorted  Northern Ireland 
groups

A Conservative party spokes
man said Heath has not yet 
made up his mind whether to 
tender his government s resig
nation to Queen Flizabeth

He said Heath also has had no 
contact with Wilson or Liberal 
party leader Jeremy Thorpe 
and th a t  such contact is 
unlikely He said Heath has 
been consullating leading mem 
bers of his government

The spokesman said Heath 
postponed his decision because 
it appears that, whatever the 
final voting figures l^bor will 
he at least 16 seats short of an 
overall majority

Puffing his pipe grinning and 
waving to crowds of supporters 
Wilson returned to his Ixaidon 
home from Liverpool and at 
once called a meeting of his 
Labor parly shadow cabinet — 
the men who would form the 
government if Labor were in 
power

OKAYS FOIUF LI NDS

County Approves 
Bids For Trucks

Gray County Commissioners 
this morning approved a bid of 
$7 072 for two 2 ton trucks for 
(Tec met 4 with three used 2 ton 
trucks to be used for trade ins 

The bid accepted by the 
commissioners court was 
submitted by Ted Simmons 
Chevrolet in Mcl>ean 

Although th a t  bid was 
somewhat higher than one of 
$6 664 submitted by Johnson 
I n c  o f  P a m p a  t h e  
commissioners approved the 
Simmons bid because that 
dealership is located in Precinct 
4 and would be more convenient 
for servicing the trucks 

One other bid was submitted 
one of $8 484 from Harold 
Barrett Ford The balance of 
the cost ol the trucks after 
trade ins is to be paid from 
revenue sharing finds

Deadline Today 
For Filing For 
City Positions

Today was the deadline for 
filing candidacies for the two 
Pampa City Commission posts 
to be filled at the April 2 
municipal election 

Up until noontime only two 
candidates had filed Unless 
som eone files before the 
midnight deadline it will be a 
no-enntest election 

The seatslobefilledarethose 
of Ward 2 commissioner Joe 
C u r t i s  a n d  W a r d  4 
commissioner Arthur Rohde Sr 

Both men now serving on the 
c o u n c i l  h av e  f i le d  for 
re-election Up until noon today 
nrithrr faced any opposition 

The term s of Mayor R 1> 
W i l k e r s o n  W a r d  I 
commissioner Ray Thompson 
and Ward 3 commissioner l.eo 
Braswell do not expire until 
April of next year

the CIA were instructed by 
White House representatives to 
direct the FBI to temper its 
Watergate investigation lest it 
tncover secret CIA operations 

The indictment also charged 
the seven conspired to defraud 
the United Slates by interfering 
with FBI and Justice Depart 
ment investigations of the case 

The seven were accused of 
d e s t ro y in g  docum ents ,  
papers, records and objects 
related to the investigation 

In add it ion  to separate  
charges, against the defendants 
individually, each was accused 
of conspiracy Conviction car 
ries a maximum penalty of five 
years in prison and a $5 000 fine 

That single count alleged 45 
overt acts ' on the part of the 

seven
Mitchell, who went on trial 

today in New York City on 
charges of obstruction of justice 
in a separate case, also was 
indicted on five counts of 
making false statements, per 
jury and obstructing just ice 

He and Nixon's former 
commerce secretary and chief 
fund raiser Maurice H Stans 
are being tried on charges of 
soliciting campaign gifts from 
financier Robert Vesco in 
exchange for government fa 
vors They are the first former 
Cabinet members to go on trial

since the Harding administra
tion s Teapot Dome scandal 

Mitchell, former attorney 
g e n e ra l  was Nixon s law 
partner and managed his 1968 
and 1 972 presidential cam
paigns His attorney insisted 
Mitchell is innocent and will be 
vindicated by the- courts 

The 50 page detailed indict
ment accused the defendants ol 
having lied before the Senate 
Watergate committee whose 
televised hearings last summer 
dramatically placed before the 
nation the scope of the cover- 
up

The seven were accused of 
conspiring to offer clemency to 
secure the silence of three of the 
seven men originally arrested 
in the Watergate break-in— K 
Howard Hunt Jr Gordon 
Liddv and James W McCord 

McCord's letter to Sirica after 
his conviction in which he 
offered to I el 1 what he knew 
broke t he cover up story

Haldeman was indicted on 
four counts of obstruction of 
justice and perjury

Khrlichman a lawyer, also 
faces trial in Los Angeles on 
charges of approving the break 
in by the  W hite  House 

Clumbers at the Beverly- 
Hills office of Daniel Kllsberg s 
psychiatrist

TO PICK IT* PROPOSALS

Kissinger Flies 
Back To Israel

A request from the f’ampa 
Drug Task Force for $350 to help 
that group defray expenses of 
conducting a drug abuse survey 
was also approved by the 
commissioners 

Precinct 2 Commissioner Don 
Hinton who represents the 
court at drug task force 
meet ings said  the drug 
committee hopes to have its 
report ready for submission to 
the various governmental 
entities in the county by the end 
of April

Requests by the Teledyne 
Kxploration Co of Midland for a 
v ib  r o s i s su rvey  and by 
Petly-Ray Geophysical Corp 
(or a seismic survey both for 
county school lands in Gaines 
County, were approved at the 
meeting

The commissioners also 
approved a resolution request 
from the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission lor an 
a re a  wide comprehensive 
water.and sewer plan prepared 
by M errim an and Barber 
Consulting Kngineers

In o th e r  business  the 
commissioners gave the okay 
for the expenditure of $4 700 
from revenue sharing finds for 
two new motors for loaders in 
Precincts I and 2 and approved 
the moving of the county office 
in Mcliean to a building housing 
most o the r  governmental 
agencies in that town 

The county will pay $45 a 
month for the office to the city 
of McLean with utilities 
included in the rental 

In routine busihess. the 
commissioners approved (In
payment of salaries and bills 
There were no time deposits or 
t r a n s f e r s  of  f u n d s  
recommended by the county- 
auditor

The next mealing of the 
commissioners court will be 
March 12 at 10 a m

TKL AVIV i UPI i Secre
tary of Slate Henry A Kissinger 
arrived back in Israel from 
Kgvpl today to pick up Israeli 
p r o p o s a l s  f o r  t r o o p  
disengagement with Syria that 
he will take  with him to 
Damascus

Arriving at Ben Gurion Air 
port to begin the most crucial 
phase of his diplomatic mission 
Kissinger planned to spend 
about six hours conferring with 
Israeli leaders with most of the 
talks to be held at a country club 
in Tel Aviv's fashionable suburb 
of Rerzliya

K a r l i e r  th is  morning 
K i s s i n g e r  w a tc h e d  the 
American flag rise over the U S 
F.mbassy in Cairo for the first 
time in seven years

W'e have begir what I am 
confident will be a lasting 
friendship Kissinger said at 
the Cairo ceremony The 
United States will work with 
Kgvpt on the establishment of a 
just and lasting peace in the 
Middle Fast

Kgyptian Foreign Minister 
Ismail Fahmi responded we 
are looking forward to seeing 
that our relations in every field 
develop  in the best way 
possible

Herman Kilts ihe German 
born career diplomat who was

PHS Talent Show 
Set Saturday Night

Performers from Tascosa 
High School of Amarillo and 
la-fors will add to the- v ariety of 
ta le n t  to be presented in 
Knlertainment 74 at 7 30 p m 
Saturday in the M K Brown 
Memorial Auditorium 

Sponsored by Ihe Pampa High 
School Student Council and the 
choral department the talent 
show will feature area show 
choirs dancing solos comedv 
and variety acts Stage band 
and the PHS show choir will 
perform along with the Mixed 
Choir and Girl sChoir

Many of the Harvester 
a th le te s  will render their 
interpretation of the Polack
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Stomp to the accompaniment 
of music by Tchaikowsky The 
dance is being billed as a onee 
in a life time opportunity to 
view grace form and athletic 
ability

Other numbers will feature 
Hairier Rhonda Dennis singer 
and guitarist \ondel Simmons 
dance duo Loretta White and 
Donnie la-e and other talented 
acts

The talent act judged as the 
best will receive $20 with the 
best choir receiving $50 

Judge for the show wtfl he 
Joe l S h ack e lfo rd  choral 
director of Palo Duro High 
School of Amarillo 

Masters of ceremonies for thp 
performance will he seniors 
Phil Gage and Randy Carter 
and junior Brent Boynton 

Student Council's portion of 
the proceeds will be donated to 
the American Field Service for 
exchange students The choir 
department will add its portion 
of the proceeds to the sprmg 
tour fund

Cost for the talent show is 
t i  51 for adults and $1 for 
students

appointed American ambassa 
dor designate to Kgvpt in 
November handed the Spanish 
flag that has flown over the 
embassy since 1967 to Spanish 
ambassador Manuel Alabart 
Then the Stars and Stripes was 
run up the embassy flajptaff

The ceremony signaled a full 
scale renewal of diplomatic ties 
broken off during the 1967 
Middle Fast War

By the t im e  he leaves 
Damascus Saturday Kissinger 
was expected to know whether 
he has succeeded in getting 
troop pullback talks started 
between Syria one of the 
hardline Arab sta les and 
Israel

Israeli press reports said 
Jerusalem wanted an agree 
ment with Syria involving the 
withdrawal and thinning of 
forces in stages similar to the 
disengagement p a c t  with 
Fg> pt

The Cnited States and Kgvpt 
announced the resumption of 
full lies Thursday after a 
meeting between Kissinger and 
Kgyptian President Anwar 
Sadat Bela! ions between the 
two nations have improved 
since Kissinger helped work out 
an Israeli-Kgyptian troop pull 
bark accord

S P R IN G 'S  IN THK AIR — The w e a th e r 's  been ra th e r  spring-like la te ly , 
r ig h t ’ And with P am pa  beau ties  like M arch  c a le n d a r  g t r l T a m r a  Wtlson 
brigh ten ing  the horizon why wait until the M arch  equinox to welcome 
sp r in g t im e  to the Top O T e x a s -’ A senior at P a m p a  High School. T a m r a  
enjoys touring the countryside on her 10 speed  bicycle when she tsn t 
c o o k in g  p a in t in g ,  or s in g in g  with the PHS Mixed Choir She is the 
dau g h te r  of Mr a n d M rs  E m ilC  Wilson. 103 R 27th

i Photo by Bill Kincaid i

T FOR TLX AS

Young Texans Present 
Program For Heritage
By ( LAY LIVELY 

More than 100 people last 
night heard three young men 
all native Texans present a 
program sponsored by sthe 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 
on w hat it means to be a Texan 

Moderating the program at 
M K Br o wn  M em o ria l  
Auditorium Bill Jamison 31 of 
Wimberley an historian by 
profession

W hile he spoke to the 
audience about the factors 
involved in being a Texan — the 
heritage and the continually 
developing culture — John Paul 
Batiste of Dallas and Richard 
Rodriguez of San Antonio 
illustrated that heritage and 
c u l t u r e  wi t h songs and 
dramatization

Rodriguez and Batiste both 
highly talented entertainers 
began the program with a 60 s 
tune e n t i t le d  Homesick 
Armadillo Blues known by 
aficionados as having come 
from Deep in the Heart of 
Texas

Other songs in the program 
included the old black spiritual 

Nobodv Knows the Trouble 
I ve Seen Htr ricanes Carla
a n d  K s t h e r by Sam  

Ltghtmn Hopkins Johnny

IT A And 1-11
Livestock Show 
Slated Saturday

The annua! Gray County 
Junior Livestock Show will he 
held Saturdav at Recreation 
Park for Gray County Future 
Farmers of America and 4 H 
Club members 

Sponsored by the Pampa 
Noon Lions Club the show is a 
preamble to the Top o Texas 
Junior Livestock Show and Sale 
which will be held Mondav 
follow ing wngh-insonSmday 

Trophies and ribbons will be 
presented in all classrs of steers 
and sw ines according to 
Ag r i c u l t u r e  C om m ittee  
chairman Joe Wheeley 

Kenneth L Holloway Moore 
County Agent of Dumas will 
judge the fat steers with Bob 
Robinson assistant Potter 
County agent of Amarillo 
judging the swine 

Judging is scheduled to begin 
at I p m Saturday

Ridriguez Riding My Thumb 
to-Mexico and the Jimmie 
Rodgers classic T for Texas 

J a m iso n  d iscussed  the 
humanities and the questing 
after identity by Texans and 
for that m atter  alt other 
Americans too

The historian formerly a 
teacher at Southwest Texas 
State University of San Marcos 
also spoke of how Texans are 
rooted in the land and how 
many different cultures blended 
to make Texas what it istodav 

Following the hour long 
presentation a panel made up 
of Mrs Dudley Steele Floyd 
Watson and Victor P Raymond 
discussed Pampa its heritage 
and progress

Demos Facing 
Troubles With 
C onvention Rule

W ASHINGTDN I pi -  A 
compromise agreement for the 
ground rules for the I9'6 
Democratic Ne.iona! Corner 
non threatened to come apart 
todav after less than a dav 

Democratic state chairmen 
meeting this morning after an 
agreement was reached where 
National Chairman Robert 
S trauss had conceded was 

f r a g i l e  com prom ise  
a t t a c k e d  t he  p l a n  as  
it workable

The 25 member executive 
committee of the Democratic 
National Committee had voted 
Thursday to bury the quota 
system for d e l e t e  selection 
that created discord at the 1972 
convention and replace it with 
an affirmative actual program 
to open the party to all and give 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  c a n d id a te s  
proportional representation on 
all state party groups 

State chairman from some 
leading states demanded that 
ratification of the compromise 
be drlaved until a meeting of 
the National Committee in 
Sr-pi ember

Strauss told the Sate chair 
men that further delay would 
create more chaos and confu
sion

While the  com prom ise  
seemed in danger of falling 
apart the National Committee 
turned attention to new ways to 
nominate a vice president

Rodriguez. 21 an expert 
guitarist as well as singer and 
Batiste 28 said after the 
program they became involved 
in T for Texas —the name of 
the presentation — after being 
approached bv Jamison with his 
idea about the program 
Rodriguez formerly studied 
under Jamison in college 

The p ro g ram  is being 
presented in 13 cities and towns 
across Texas and is jointly- 
s p o n s o re d  bv the Texas 
Commission on the Arts and 
Humanities and the Moody 
Foundation in Houston 

Rodriguez has performed in 
clubs and on college campuses 
throughout Texas and in New 
Orleans and is a carpenter in 
San Antonio when not playing 
the guitar and singing 

Batiste helped pay his way 
through Texas College at Tvler 
bv singing and has loured the 
country with church music 
ensembles He lives in Dallas 

Jam.son has studied at North 
Texas State University, the 
l mversity of Kansas and the 
In ive rs i ty  of Birmingham 
Fngland

For two years he roured the 
l n ited  S ta te s  presenting 
programs with the National 
Humanities Scries He tires in 
Wimberlev and works for the 
Texas Commission on the Arts 
arc! Humanities in Austin 

I’am p i  was the 11th city 
wher e  the T for Texas 
program was presented Two 
mere cities Kerrville and 
Odessa will be visited by the 
three Texans with their varied 
program on Texas and its 
heritage

Far! Wilson
Nowadays if you want to 

pass the buck it takes at 
least $1 50 Taffy Tuttle 
doesn t betieve in those 
health diets Why starve 
yourself to death w you can 
live a little l o n g e r " A  
survey explains J Sharpe.

is when I ask everyone m 
the elevator An in depth 
survey is when I go home 
and ask my wi fe" These 
days claims Bill Copeland, 
you don t have to go for 
broke — it comes .# you 
• For more laughs ace Earl 
Wilson on Rage II i
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NEW PRIME MINISTER NAMED

Ethiopian Troops Revol
Affects Selassie’s Rule

ADDIS ABABA (UPII -  
Ethiopia's new prime minister 
expressed confidence today he 
could end a four day armed 
forces revolt that has threat 
ened the authority of Emperor 
Haile Selassie

Prime Minister Endalkachew 
Mokennen said troops would 
remain in control of the capital 
and the northern city of Asmara 
for the time being while he 
formed a new government 

Army, navy and air force 
troops kept their tight grip on 
Ethiopia despite the emperor s 
decision to name a new prime 
m inister and boost armed 
forces pay

Even as the 46 year old 
p r e m ie r  spoke at a news 
conference, several thousand 
students  marched past his 
office chanting Go to hell, goto 
hell "  They carried placards* 
calling for his ouster new 
political parties, freedom of the 
press and land for the poor 

My information is that most 
segments of the country — 
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  a r m e d  
forces—are prepared to give me 
a chance to govern Mokennen 
said

'I don't expect love at first 
sight It will take time to restore 
confidence If I am given calm 
I can do the job 

As for the armed forces. 
Mokennen said. I'm sure it will 
not be too lung before they go 
back to b a r r a c k s  Their 
presence at the moment is 
required They have to keep law 
and order

Mokennen. communications 
minister in the previous govern 
ment, said four or five" 
ministers in the cabinet which 
resigned Wednesday had been 
taken into detention by the 
army but they are well and 

their release ran b» expected 
soon

Employe Files 
Smoking Suil

AUSTI N Tex ( U PI» -  
Charles 1) Gouldie a U S 
Weather Service employe filed 
suit in federal district court 
T h u r s d a y  to ma k e  t he 
Department of Commerce 
enforce a rule he said protects 
the rights of nonsmokers 

He said the suit asks the court 
to force President Nixon Com
merce Secretary Krederick 
Dent and Austin weather 
service supervisor Dave Owen.-, 
to enforce a rule which outlaws 

isihygenrc practices which an 
noy or jeopardize the health of 
nonsmokers

f~'',i'die is represented bv 
a w-r Merrelt Eraser 

J r .  ,ie sa'iie- lawyer hired last 
c e k  b S t a t e  He a l t h  

t secretary Nancv 
haul! after she was fired

complaining about smokers 
in her office

She was rehired four days 
later and her desk was moved 15 
feet to a better ventilated 
portion of the office

Stock Market 
Quotations

g 11 a m t h ic a fo  E (ch a n g e  
b* «!»•

T he follow
liv e  r a t t l e  fu tu r e *  a r t  furnished  
A m arillo  o ff ice*  of M errill t.vuch P ierre  
F en n er and S m ith  Inr
Pro* ( loae Open Wig* ! I aatApril 44 to MM 44 * 43 '5 44 MJvae 41 J* 4? M 41 M I? SI 41 MAmi MI 7 44 4# 4171 4« M 44 IS
Oct SI M SI 7*4 )l IS M M si IS
Oer Si 13 SI M t l  M SI IS Si M

T he fo llo w in g  II a m  gram  Quotations 
arc fu rn ished  b 1 b  h eeler  C r u n e l  f’am pa  •heat IS m Hu
Milo M Tf cwt

The following quotation* «how the fange
OMlhm which these tecgrit ies could have
been traded al the time of compilation
A more* IS i t s
CIA Its i t s
Franklin Life ?4N 14S
Gibraltar Life 4* l*a
Ky Cent l ife 7S 7N
Nat OM Line 4% 4 S
Southland Finance IT* US
So Weat Life M MS
Stratford lb 7S

The following 18 stork market
gvrtfrttowv »r’̂  ; irw»*tied bv tbe f'ampa
office al 4e Sernet Hickman
American Tr tart Tel
Brat rice Saait
< a hot
Ceianeae
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pay directly  to the New* Of tic* three 
months or m ore Subscription roles 
by m ail a re  RTZ t l  I t  pei th re e  
maailhs s o liu l*  of RTZ I I  IS per 
three  months Mail may he paid la
n n ttip le  a f th re e  m on ths  Single 

■ are  IP  io ilv  IP Sunday Pub
daily except Saturday by the 
v Daily News. A tch n e*  and 
rille S treets  P am p a . Texas 
Phone M t ISIS all dep an  
E ntered i>t second class met 

der the ocl M arch ». 1471

Diplomatic sources said the 
81-year-old emperor ruler of 
the African kingdom for more 
than a half century, seemed 
certain to stay in power but his 
almost absolute authority has 
been seriously eroded 

"The emperor has nothing 
left but his title, his throne and 
the love of the people." one 
diplomat said He will never 
be absolute again "

Battle ready troops, armed 
with machine gum and rifles, 
seized strategic buildings in 
Addis Ababa Thursday and 
ringed the capital with road 
blocks Armored personnel car
riers and helicopters took over 
the airport

The frail aging emperor.

facing perhaps his stiffed crisis 
since Ethiopians fought invad
ing Italians with spears in the 
1430s. appeared  briefly on 
national television Thursday 
night to announce salary hikes 
and name a new premier 

The dissident troops appeared 
to be in favor of accepting the 
e m p ero r 's  concessions but 
m ade no ru sh  to v a c a te  
positions occupied across the 
country during the uprising 

The 5 foot. 2-inch Lion of 
Judah increased the monthly 
salary for privates from 140 to 
854 with the top for other 
enlisted ranks going to 172, The 
new levels met demands set by 
the troops at the start of the 
rebellion

IN COLLEGES

Records Claimed 
In Streaking Fad

By United Press Inter national
Two coeds at the University of 

Texas burst out of a building 
alongside the main mall around 
dusk Thursday dashed naked
across the mall jumped over 
some bushes and streaked in 
to the sunset

One witness said the event 
could turn streaking into the 
shortest lived fad in American
history

i See Related Story. Page 4.1 
Thursday was record setting 

dav in streaking—the nude pub
lic dash—that has become the 
latest collegiate fad Texas 
which claims three national col
legiate football championships 
in the last 10 years also claims 
twostreakmg titles North Car
olina also claims a pair 

The records, liable to be bro
ken any second, are 

Most participants in a single 
streak —North Carolina where 
150 male students ran naked 
from a dormitory complex 
through the library and social 
science hall

Most spectators attending a 
single streak—North Carolina 
again where I 000 persons lined 
the aforementioned route to

Busy Bee Club 
Plans Meeting 
For Saturday

The second meeting of the 
Busy Bee Club for visually 
handicapped people will be held 
at 9 30 a m Saturday in the 
F e llow sh ip  Hall of First 
Christian Church according to 
Mrs Cecil Deist d u b  president 

The Busy Bee Club has been 
organized to assist people with 
visual handicaps in learning 
arts and crafts Mrs Deist 
said By working logether we 
can help each other 

An organizational meeting of 
the group was held recently 
with Mrs Deist being elected 
president Mrs Stanley Hill was 
elected vice president Mrs 
Stan Friend and Miss Cathy 
Deist were elected secretary 
and treasurer respectively 
Stanley Hill was voted an 
advisor to the group 

Others attending were Mrs 
Jewel Hawkins and Pedro 
Martinez

Transportation was provided 
to those with visual handicaps 
by the Pampa Jaycee Ettes 
P e r s o n s  wi t h a v i s ua l  
impairment who are interested 
in attending the meeting and 
need transportation may call 
Mrs Kerriek Horton of the 
P a mp a  Jaycee  Ettes at 
669 29*1 Mrs Deist at 66S1037 
oeth< secretary of the First 
Christian Church at 665-2082 

The 'tub plans to meet on the 
first Saturday of each month at 
9 3ft A m at the First Christian 
Chur! h

witness the aforementioned 
streak

Longest dash in a single 
streak—Texas where two tall, 
lanky freshmen ran across a 
half mile of the campus

First woman's double streak 
— Texas where the two girls 
ran for fleeting glory and little 
else

They were super bad, Tex
as student Bill Garland said If 
these two girls had been seen by 
the rest of the world, it would 
have ended streaking forever 

They ran about 100 yards 
and were last seen jumping 
over some hedges and streaking 
into the sunset They didn t say 
anything They were silent 
streakers—dedicated to their 
task

Earlier the same day the two 
freshmen who set the longest 
streak record and gave only 
their first names—Bruce and 
Mark — lounged beneath the 
trees and talked about their 
upcoming dash

This is the longest streak 
we've ever heard of said 
Bruce. 18 Only 30 persons 
turned up to watch their streak 
far short of the North Carolina 
record established at 12 45 a m 
Thursday

We figured this would take 
over from roller derby .as the 
fastest growmg sport in Amer 
ica Bruce said

Dietetic Assn. 
Plans Meeting

Keynote speaker for the 
Fourth Annual Seminar an Food 
Service Management sponsored 
by the Panhandle Dietetic 
Association iPDAi will be Dr 
J o a n  Co l e ma n  Dumas  
ma n a g e me n t  s p e c ia l i s t ,  
recognized nationally for her 
contribution in the area of food 
s e r v i c e  i ns t i t u t i on and 
management

The two day event  in 
Amarillo March 7 9 will begin 
with registration at I 30 a m 
Thursday and will continue 
through Friday afternoon 
Sessions will be held at the Villa 
Inn Motel 3618 E 140

Other program speakers will 
be Dr Allene Vaden institution 
management Kansas State 
University l)r Richard Vaden 
b u s in e s s  adm in is tra tion  
Kansas State University and 
Mrs Kathryn B Sheeler R 1) . 
public health nutritionist City 
Health Department Houston 
Dr A B Martin president 
Amarillo College will be the 
banquet speaker

The m eeting  is open to 
d i e t i t i ans ,  n u tr i t io n is ts ,  
em p lo y es  in hea lth  care 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  school lunch 
p r o g r a ms  and restauran t 
personnel

On The Record

I X

Highland (.aieral Hospital 
THURSDAY 
Admissions

Mr* Linda L Blakemore.
11251 inderclla

Mr s  l.ovada Claunch 1034
Fisher

Mrs Javnrtle Cates lefors 
Mrs Esta L Brodgin, 913 S

Sumner
William E Bond. 816 N 

Dwight
Bab* Gin Blakemore. 1125 

Cinderella
M rs M abel E Boyd. 

Skellvtown
Mrs Shirley A Watkins 1218 

Oklahoma
Mrs l.ocy McMillan Miller 

1320 Christ me
Lewis E Newman. White 

Deer
Mrs Carolyn Smith. 2140 

Dogwood
Mrs Estelle Wheeler 1224 E 

Francis
Dismissals

Mrs Donna Kenner. 19  N
Christy

Baby Girl Kenner 709 N 
Christy

M rs Cindy Snider. 401 
Malone

R ich a rd  G aitis. 2107 N 
Nelson

M rs B i l l i e  P o t e e l .  
Panhandle 

John Newton. Pampa 
Walter Keith. 323 Baer 
Mrs Rosa Warminski. White 

Deer
Brenda Harvey. Pampa 
Dwight McNamee. Higgins 
Candy Ragan 1052 Vamon 

Dr
Gilbert Conway Pampa 
Mrs Leona Callaway 481 N 

Zimmers
Mr? Erma A Lytle. Marian, 

lnd
Felix Gome* *19 Gordon 
Mrs Shirley A Watkins 1218 

Oklahoma
(MgrataUttam

M r a n d  M rs . J o h n  
Balkemore. 1125 Cinderella, an 
the birth of a girl at I Si p.m.. 
weighing 7 lbs . 13 o a

JAMES HEATH
...TeT jadgr

James Heath 
Named Judge 
At ToT Show

James iRedi Heath head of 
the agriculture department at 
lam ar Junior College. Lamar. 
Colo . will judge the steers at 
the Top O' T ex u  Livestock 
Show March 4 through 8 

B esid es  heading up the 
agriculture department at the 
junior college in Lamar. Heath 
operates three ranches in the 
area where he breeds Angus 
cattle

He became the college s first 
agriculture instructor in 1450 
after graduating from Texas 
Tech University 

An ou tstand ing  judge of 
livestock as a college student. 
Heath organized a stock judging 
team at Lamar and his team s 
records over the years are 
legendary in competition 

He re c e iv e d  h is e a r ly  
instruction in agriculture and 
stock raising on his father s 
farm ranch in Texas where the 
two raised Herefords before 
turning to Angus upon moving 
to Colorado in 1444 

T h ere  a re  144 steers  — 
Herefords Angus and cross • 
breeds — entered in this year 's 
Top O Texas Livestock Show 
They will be judged by Hesth 
Tuesday of next week 

Judging the hogs si the show 
w ill be Je rry  Hawkins of 
Clarendon Junior College That 
judging will also be conducted 
Tuesday

CLC Permits 
Steel Industry 
To Hike Prices

WASHINGTON ryPD -  The 
Cost of Living Council (CLCi 
citing the need for long run 
price stability, has allowed the 
steel industry to raise prices an 
average of 5 3 per cent 

In addition to increasing 
prices on all products now. steel 
producers may raise prices 
additionally once a month to 
account for rapidly increasing 
casts of scrap metal a vital raw 
material

The council has determined 
that in the interest of longer 
run  p r i c e  s ta b i l i ty  and 
increased capacity steel firms 
must be allowed to increase 
prices now lo reflect m arred 
cost increases, said council 
Director JohnT Dunlop 

The decision covers both big 
and small firms in the nation s 
second largest industry All 
steel products may now be 
raised to reflect higher labor 
m a te r ia l  and other costs 
incurred since Jan 31 the date 
of the last government author 
ized increase.

Only the auto industry has 
m o r e  s a l e s  th a n  th e  
steelmakers and though the 
CLC has been steadily lifting 
p r ic e  controls on various 
sectors of the economy in recent 
weeks about 80 per cent of he 
s te e l  in d u s t r y  rem a in s  
r e g u l a t e d  u n d e r  th e  
governm ent s stabilization 
program

The industry was held to price 
restrictions by the CLC that 
were said to have required it to 
absorb 8750 million in increased 
costs The latest actions are 
designed to make up for some of 
the cost absorption the CLC 
said

The council also ordered the 
biggest steel firms, thow with 
more than 8250 million in annual 
sales to report estimates of cost 
increases expected between 
February and July as an aid to 
fu r th e r  governm ent price 
control

Stolen License 
Plates Reported

Two incidents of jicense 
p la te s  b e ing  s to len  a re  
currently being investigated by 
Pampa police

Raid Antaldua. 71214. Nelson.
reported to officers both license 
plates from his automobile had 
been stolen sometime in the 
past week

Billy Parsons. 713 N. I dors 
said the license tag from his 
m otorcycle had been stolen 
while the cycle was parked at 
Furr s Family CeMsr. where he 
is employed

Stormy Debate 
Takes Meeting 
O ff Schedule

AUSTIN (U PIl-T hreedays 
of storm y debate finally pro
duced a compromise on a new 
$31 million a year higher ede- 
cat ion assistance find, and the 
constitutional convention has 
now m m t two weeks on the pro
posed education article 

President Price Daniel Jr 
concedes the long debate has 
thrown the convention off its 4b 
day schedule

"I 'd say a fair way to pul it is 
th a t we re off schedule, ob
viously. but it's not to the point 
that the time cannot be made up 
la te r  o n ."  Daniel said. "In 
term s of days. I'd say two to 
three days behind or something 
like that

The delegates faced more 
votes today on motions to in
clude the State College Coordi
nating Board in the constitution 
and to prohibit any state aid to 
private education, including the 
tuition equalization grants for 
which the legislature now ap
propriates IS million a year 

The convention voted 107 
55 Thursday to adopt a compro
mise measure setting up the as
sistance fund for 24 state col 
leges which do not share in the 
permanent University Fund 

R ep R ay H u tc h iso n . 
R Dallas who earlier led the 
opposition to establishing the 
fund sw ung over to the 
majority side when the sponsors 
agreed to limit the ftvsd to 831 
million a year and give the 
leg isla tu re  control over the 
construction bonds which the 
fund will permit the colleges to 
utilize for expansion programs 

• It s a sound plan, it's fiscal
ly responsible by every reason 
able standard Hutchison told 
the delegates

But in a fiery opposition 
speech. Rep Jim Mattox. D- 
Dallas provoked a shouting 
match on the convention floor 
by referring to state college of 
ficials who were in the gallery 
lobbying for the assistance find 
as prostitutes "

Rep Bob Davis. R-Irvmg. 
charged to the microphone and 
demanded Daniel strike Mat 
tox s remarks from the record 
because "they impupi the in
tegrity of the delegates "

Daniel warned the delegates 
the eyes and ears of the state 

of Texas are on this conven
tion, " but refused to strike the 
remarks

Rep Bill Hollowed Ik-Grand 
Saline asked Mattox Don't 
you th in k  th e se  co llege  
carpetbaggers are a lot better 
p a id  th a n  th e ir  yankee 
predecessors 108 years ago’"

Demos Drop 
Damage Suit

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The" 
Democratic National Commit 
tee Thursday dropped its 88 4 
million civil suit against the 
Com m ittee to Re Elect the 
President and agreed to settle 
for 8775 000

The damage suit was filed 
shortly after it was learned 
employes of CRP broke into the 
Democratic headquarters in the 
Watergate office building June 
17 1972

Robert S Strauss the Demo
crats chairman announced the 
agreement at a meeting of the 
Committee's executive panel 
He said lawyers were working 
on remaining procedural de 
tails

Wheeler Man 
Faces Charges 
In Drug Case

OKLAHOMA CITY -  John 
Allen Moore. 23 of Wheeler 
was bound over to a federal 
grand jury here yesterday by a 
federa l magistrate charged 
w ith two o th e r men with 
possession of more than 81 
million in marijuana 

Moore. Jackie Lee Cosner, 27 
and Ralph Edward Cosner 21 
were a rrested  early on the 
morning of Feb 20 in Woodward 
after undercover agents from 
Norman had allegedly made 
arrangements to purchase 2.180 
pounds of marijuana from the 
trio

Both C o sn ers . who are  
brothers, and Moore, are free 
on bond m the case Moore was 
charged with possession of a 
controlled substance with intent 
to distribute

Ja c k ie  Lee Cosner was 
charged with distributing a 
controlled substance and with 
possession of a controlled 
su b s ta n c e  w ith in ten t to 
d is trib u te  His brother was 
charged with, possession with 
intent to distribute 

The investigation in the case 
has repo rted ly  led federal 
agents into an investiption of 
xmugghng operation* in which 
m arijuana has been allegedly 
brought into the Tucson. Ariz , 
area from Mexico and South 
America, and then prepared for 
d is tribu tion  throughout the 
United States• - - . . X
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Mitchell And Stans Face 
Trial’s Opening

NEW YORK l UPI i -  The 
government begins today its 
e ffo rt to send two former 
powerful Nixon administration 
figures, one of them once the 
nation’s top law enforcement 
officer, to ja il as guilty of 
obstructing justice and lying 
under oath

There has been nothing before 
t h e  A m e r ic a n  b a r  of 
comparable political moment 
since the Harding admimstra 
lion Teapot Dome scandal half a 
century ago

Kicking off the government s 
case in U S District Court with 
an opening statement to start 
the trial proper was prosecutor 
John R Rusty ' Wing, assist 
ant U S attorney and chief of 
the frauds section of the U S 
attorney 's office

On trial as the first former 
Cabinet members indicted in 50 
years were John N Mitchell. 60 
former attorney general, the 
Wall Street lawyer who became 
a top  Nixon adviser, and 
Maurice H Stans. 65 former 
com m erce secre ta ry , self 
m ad e  m i l l io n a i r e ,  and  
presidential campaign fund
raiser r

Mainly About 
People

M • v I a g ! H o u s e h o ld
appliances, what nots 633 N 
McLean. Lefors i Adv i

Dane* Bill Ridgeway and The 
R id g e ru n n e rs  Maurice s 
Lounge Friday . Saturday 
night Admission tl (Adv )

The Pampa Chapter of Full 
G o ip e l  B u s in e s s  Men s 
Fellow ship will have their 
regular monthly meeting at 7 
a m Saturday March 2nd in the 
F la m e  Room of P io n eer 
N atural Gas Company All 
In terested  men are invited 
lAdv.i

P e te r  F lem ing  J r  . for 
Mitchell, and Walter J Bonner, 
for Stans, were the defense 
opening speakers scheduled for 
the afternoon session

T e s tim o n y  w ill begin 
M o n d ay . J u d g e  Lee P 
Gagliardi annomced 

A jury of eight men and four 
' women—two of the men blacks 
—was completed Thursday on 
the eighth day of jury-picking 
and was immediately sequest
e red  under c a re  of U S  
m arshals The judge waited 
until today to swear in the jury 
and the six alternates—one a 
woman

Their sequestration opened 
the way for the Watergate 
grand jury in Washington to 
return indictments that had 
been held up until the Mitchell-

MISS MARYGROTE 
Miss Texas Hereford Qaeen

Hereford Queen 
To Be Here 
At Stock Show

Miss Mary Grote, Miss Texas 
Hereford queen will represent 
the Texas Hereford Association 
at the Top o Texas Stock Show 
here next week

Miss Grote a senior in Uano 
High School and the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James F Grote 
prominent ranch people of the 
Granite Hills Ranch will be 
here Tuesday for the Hereford 
Show and will attend both the 
Ladies Brunch and Style Show 
and the  banquet Tuesday 
evening in the Heritage Room of 
the M K Brown Auditorium and 
Civic Center

M iss Grote is a member of the 
Llano High School drill team 
and  is  b a s k e tb a ll  team  
manager She has been active in 
4-H Club work for nine years 
h a v in g  shown num erous 
champions in Junior and Open 
Heifer Shows

She it on the Texas Junior 
Hereford Association board of 
directors having arrved as its 
secretary the past year She has 
been attending stock shows and 
sales throughout the year 
promoting Herefords

*
For the best 
car insurance 
yaluê anywhere

Call: 669-3861
Hairy V.
Gordon 
" w  tup a  
ta»« A«um 

ta r  M Y ears"  
M4-N41
North Side

like a good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 771111
itsit Miaaaieti

M H M M IliittnsKi coastei 
«ta» Mm

m il  it iu

iNtueewci

Stans jury had been •q u a rt
ered away from such new*.

The jury was 4 cron sect**
of citiienry m the highly urban 
southern New York diatriet af 
federal court. A telephone 
installer a Western Union 
messenger a bank tadar... a 
woman apartment houre supe
rintendent a medical inaur 
a n ce  w o rk e r ... a p o s ta l 
employe a company yard 
man a highway engineer... a 
communications supervisor a 
subway conductor a retired 
life insurance man an i n s t 
ance risk clerk

The defense exercised 20 
peremptory challenges and the 
government 8 tit was allowed 11 
to throw out juror prospects and 
come up with the final jtry  of 
12

- iH t
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Obituaries
KRISHNA GAIL DUCK

Krishna Gail Duck, four • 
month old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ronnie Duck. 708 N Wells, 
died at 7 a m today at her 
home

Funeral services will be 
conducted at 2 p m Saturday at 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church The pastor. Gene Allen, 
will officiate Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
d irec t ion  of Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors

The infant was born Nov 1. 
1973 in Pampa

In addition to her parents she 
is survived by grandparents. 
Mr and Mrs Elvis Duck and 
Mr and Mrs Thomas McCann 
and great grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs W W Bowers, and 
great great grandparents 
Mr and Mrs G E Keeton, all of 
Pampa

A B EVANS
WHEELER — Services for 

A B Evans 91. who died 
Thursday in Highland General 
Hospital at Pampa. are pending 
with Wright Funeral Home of 

, Wheeler
Mr Eva ns  was born in 

Anderson County and had been 
a resident of the Allison area 
since 1908 He was a member of 
the Allison Methodist Church

Mr Evans was a retired 
farmer

Survivors include five sons 
John Henry Portales N M 
Forace. Allison Clint. Miami 
Rondal Canadian and Joe. Bell 
G a r d e n s  Ca l i f  . f our  
daughters. Mrs Fannie Mae 
Br ads t r e r t  Allison Mrs 
Venita Wright Canadian Mrs 
Estell Montgomery. Pampa. 
and Mrs Ollie Brock Amarillo. 
25 grandchildren 25 great - 
grandchildren and a great - 
great grandrhild

CHRISTOPHERS. KING
Funeral services will be 

conducted at 4 p m Saturday A 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Christopher Simon 
King one year old son of Mrs 
Sue King 255 Henry 

Officiating will be the Rev 
Claude Cone pastor of the First 
Baptist Church Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

The child died at 8 30 p m 
Thursday at St Luke s Hospital 
h i Houston following sirgery 
early Thursday morning 

He was born Dec 30 1472 in 
Pampa His father Ricky Don 
King died Jan 23 1474 

In addition to his mother, he is 
survived by grandparents, Mrs 
Jean Dye Henryetta. Okla ; 
Mrs Mary Gilland and Tommy 
King both of Pampa. and Bill 
Wright. Houston

REV H A SOMERVILLE 
Funeral services will be 

conducted at 2 p m Monday in 
Amarillo Bible Church for Rev 
H A Somerville. 73. of 1704 S

H ughes. Amarillo, pastor 
emeritus of that chirch 

He died at II 45 Thursday at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 

B uria l will be in Liana 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Blackburn - Shaw Funeral 
Directors

Rev Somerville organised 
the Bible Church of Pampa and 
served as pastor for two y ers .

A fter attending Purdue 
University for two years. Rev 
Somerville was graduated from 
Moody B ible In s titu te  af 
Chicago, and was a pastor at 
Erie. Pa and Craddock. Pa., 
before coming to Amarillo in 
1932

He was pastor of Amarillo 
Bible Church for 35 years before 
retiring in 1987

Since then. Rev Somerville 
had served as interim pastor at 
Santa Fe for a year and pastor 
at Carlsbad for six months 

He returned to Amarillo and 
public ministry last November 

Rev Somerville, a native of 
Farmland, lnd was a member 
o f  t h e  I n d e p e a d e n t  
F u n d a m e n ta l C hurch of 
America

Survivors include his wife. 
M ira  a d a u g h te r . Mra. 
Rosemary Gresham. Amarillo; 
two sons John D . Amarillo, 
and Timothy. Hereford; and 
seven grandchildren 

The fam ily  requests that 
memorials be contributions to 
the Amarillo Bible Church

Arson Blamed 
In House Fire

Arson is the suspected cave 
of a fire which destroyed a 
vacant residence at 1111 V 
Buckler shortly after 12 31a m 
today

A unit of the Pampa Fire 
Dept answered a call to the 
residence but the house was 
consumed by the flames before 
the fire could be put out

A w o m a n  f ro m  th e  
neighborhood told police she 
had seen a car drive from the 
alley behind the house shortly 
before she and her daughter 
saw the house was on fire 

An officer talked to two 
occupants of the car. who were 
at the scene of the fire, but the 
two denied any knowledge of 
how it itarted

Investigation n continuing la 
the case
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THE SLACK SHACK
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Mediterranean styling in Dark finished Oak color (E4746DE) 
or Pecan color (E4748P) Advanced Chromacolor picture tube. 
100% Solid-State Titan 300H Chassis Power Sentry Voltage 
Regulator Solid-State Super Gold Video Guard Tuning System 
AFC. Chromatic One-button Tuning

Divorced Actor Misses Daughters FOR BEAUTIFY TEXAS COUNCIL
PAMPA DAILY N IW S J

Pampa, Ttiai 17th Year Friday. March 1, I9f4

HOLLYWOOD (U PD -R ich
ard Anderson, who co-stars in 
the new adventure series. ' The
>6 M illion M an," lives in 
Beverly Hills, but his three 
d a u g h te r s  live with the ir 
mother in Aspen. Colo , and that 
fact makes life hard for him 

Anderson is a slender, hand
some sensitive man who has 
been divorced about a year and 
is s till try in g  to make the 
adjustment as best he can 

Some days it doesn't hurt as 
much as others 

Anderson lives alone in a 
three-bedroom home in Bene
dict Canyon, a sylvan setting 
with deer, coyotes, big trees and 
night creafbres He bought the 
house a dozen years ago It was 
the only home his daughters 
knew until the divorce broke up 
the family

Masculine Touches 
But he talks to his girls on the 

telephone every week They are 
Ashley, I I ,  Brooke, 9; and 
Deva, 7 They also get to see 
their daddy every week on the 
ABC-TV series. He wishes the 
set worked both ways 

The house is simply but

‘Yes’ Performs 
Madison Square 
Garden Concert

NEW YORK (UPll -  Rock 
audiences are no different from 
others which attend musical 
concerts

They want to hear familiar 
music

At a February concert in 
Madison Square Garden the 
popular Yes group spent more 
time performing music from a 
new album, Tales of Topo
g rap h ic  O ceans." than in 
rep ris in g  the big hits from 

Yessongs.' which was what 
the capacity audience came to 
hear

Even though there was some 
booing the audience reacted 
favorably to the whole perfor
mance Some thought the group 
should have included Long 
Distance Runaround, second 
in popularity only to ' Roun
dabout " But others indicated 
they enjoyed the emphasis 
which Yes placed on its latest 
Atlantic record album 

Yes received several ova 
tions especially after Roun
dabout

Rick Wakeman s fans who 
feel he is one of the greatest of 
all the rock organists, were 
disappointed because he did hot 
play a solo. (

elegantly furnished Since be-( 
com ing a single man again 
Anderson has tried to enliven 
the place with some masculine 
touches—like a pair of snow 
shoes added to the fireplace 

" I ’ve stayed in the house 
because it's still the homestead 
to the girls, " Anderson says ' i t  
gives them a sense of having 
roots When they visit me this 
summer everything will be as it 
was when they left "

A woman comes in to clean 
the house twice a week—the 
same cleaning lady he hired 
before the girls were born 

Does Not Date
Anderson is beginning to 

l e a r n  how to cook w ith

indifferent success He usually 
settles for broiling a steak and 
throw ing a sa lad  together 
From time to time he eats at a 
restaurant . Usually alone.

He hasn't started dating other 
women He has no explanation 
for this except to say he isn't 
ready to become emotionally 
involved with anyone , 

Instead. Anderson devotes 
himself to sports activities He 
plays tennis whenever he can— 
frequently at the Beverly Hills 
hotel court with a professional 
or at the homes of friends who 
have courts of their own 

He also has become a ski buff 
He visited the girls in Aspen 
earlier this winter and skiied

Boating
NEW YORK (UPll -  From 

the ditty bag
—Alcort Division of AMF, 

Inc . has announced plans for a 
new 16-foot family sailboat 
which will tje in production in 
June Alcort is the originator of 
the Sunfish, Saitfish and other 
off-the-beach board boats and 
small sailboats. The company 
says the new boat is designed 
to fill the sailing family s needs 
for a fast, comfortable, easily 
trailered and stable boat " The 
16-footer has a 5-foot. 9-inch 
beam will carry 140 square feet 
of sail main and jib

—Johnson Outboards is offer 
ing without charge a fully 
illu s tra te d  16 page booklet 
e n t i t le d .  More Fun Per 
G allo n  A Guide to Fuel 
Conservation With An Outboard 
P o w e re d  Boat "  Among 
suggestions offered in the 
booklet are boat pools dike car 
pools) water skiing doubles, 
e f f ic ie n t  t r a i le r in g  and 
la u n c h in g  p ra c t ic e s  and 
periodic equipment and mainte
nance checks as a means of 
p ro v id in g  "m ore fun per 
gallon “  +

—The North American Yachts 
Racing Union, at its annual 
meeting at the recent National 
Boat Show named George R 
Hinman as recipient of the 
Nathanael G Herreshoff Tro
phy for outstanding contribu
tions to the sport of yachting " 
Hinman an intercollegiate 
sk ipper at Harvard, is new 
general manager of the Mariner 
Syndicate one of the 12-meter 
groups vying for the honor of 
defending the America s Cup 
this summer

— K Enterprises of Menlo

Park. Calif., has introduced a 
folding boat, the Porta-Bote, 
that is nine feet long and opens 
up to a beamy 53 inches The 

"manufacturer says the craft is 
Unsinkable. weighs only 45 
pounds, will hold a family of 
four and floats in only four 
inches of water Designed along 
conventional dory lines, it is 
offered in motor and sailboat 
versions

— New highly reflective 
materials containing millions of 
tiny g lass beads have been 
developed by the 3m Company 
specifically for use on maritime 
lifesaving equipment to aid 
nighttime search and rescue 
operations at sea Similar to 
material now used on reflective 
license plates and traffic signs, 
the new product will not crack, 
blister or break, according to 
the company, and can expand 
and contract without losing its 
adhesiveness when used on 
inflatable equipment 

—The ninth annual Unlimited 
Hydroplane awards banquet 
was held Feb 22 at Miami's 
Marriott Hotel as part of the 
American Power Boat Associa 
tion council s winter meeting
there — -------—

—The world championship for 
International 5 5-meter yachts, 
sailed recently  off Sydney. 
Australia was won by Norman 
Booth of A ustralia  In the 
deciding sixth race of the 
cham pionship , the 57-year- 
old Booth defeated Crown 
Prince Harald of Norway by 2 
minutes and 40 seconds Bobby 
S y m o n e t l e  of N a ssa u  
Baham as, finished third, 11 
seconds behind Prince Harald

with them He prefers croas- 
gpuntry skiing to the downhill 
variety because it allows him to 
see more of the majesty of the 
countryside.

Works aa Script 
Anderson entered only one 

pro-am  tournament, mixing 
c e le b ritie s  and top tennis 
professionals. That was back in 
1963 when he beat Charlton 
Heston for the championship. 
He quit while he was ahead 

The actor has two automobi
les One is a slick Jaguar sports 
model, circa 1963 The other is a 
small imported van which he 
drives to work every day on 
various locations around Los 
Angeles He keeps a bicycle 
attached to the van and is free 
to pedal around for exercise 
when he is not in a scene ’■

On weekends Anderson jumps 
in his car and heads for the 
beach to go sailing with friends, 
plays tennis or drives out into 
the country He also .enjoys 
movies and the theater 

At homes he takes time out to 
sit at a typewriter in his study 
working at a ^creen play he 
hopes one day to complete 

Collects Posters 
Not in frequen tly  in the 

evening Anderson sits alone 
reading His library is large and 
rep re sen ts  a wide range of 
books from history to biography 
to novels and plays.

The brightest element in his 
home is a spectacular collection 
of colorful posters from various 
parts of Europe He wrote to 
several tourist bureaus asking 
if they would send him the large 
d e c o r a t iv e  p o ste r^  His 
collection includes beauties 
from Italy. Portugal. Spain and 
France

"I 'v e  put them up since the 
girls were last here," he says 
' When they come to visit, 
they ’ll be delighted '

Mrs. Malone Named District Governor

Drama Groups Attending SALEM, Ore"” TuPII -

Annual Portales Festival
Seventeen drama students 

from Pampa went to Portales 
N M yesterday to participate 
in the 20th annual Eastern New 
Mexico U niversity Drama 
Festival

Under the direction of Mrs 
Rochelle Lacy, the Pampa 
d ra m a tis ts  will present a 
40 m i n u t e  c u ttin g  from 
Jean Paul Sartre's The Flies "

Freddie Ladd sophomore 
portrays Zeus and Ocie Powell 
senior O restes in the play 
w ritten  by the 20th century 
French philosopher, novelist 
and dramatist

Terri Malone plays Electra. 
M a r q u e t t a  W a m p l e r .  
C ly tem nestra  and a Fury. 
Robert Schroder Aegistheus 
Jimmie Kille. the Tutor. Becky 
Barrett the Priestess and a 
Fury, and Kathleen Fitzgerald, 
first Fury

Other Furies will be played by 
Jfrandy  Pope and Gradene 
Underwood Assistant director 
and understudy for several 
part sis Sharon Hubbard

Crew m em bers are Scott 
M u r r a y ,  lig h tin g  Tony 
Scoggin. sets Kenneth Hopson 
sound. Ocie Powell. Denise 
Terry. Jaye Everett and Cheryl 
Dunn, costumes and makeup 

In  a l l .  160 s tu d e n ts  
representing 10 high schools ^ 
will be performing Airing the 
tw o  d a y s  of d r a m a t i c  
presentations that will conclude 
wi t h  a fe s t iv a l  banquet 
Saturday evening

Sinbe 1954. when Dr R Lyle 
Hagin. dean of the School of 
C onvm unicative  Arts and 
Sciebces at E astern , first 
initialed the annual high school 
dranla festival, the event has 
been attended by thousands of 
aspiCing actors and actresses 
who flot only have the chance to 
perO irm  but a lso  ob ta in  
guidance in their techniques

ThF festival is distinguished 
from a drama contest in that 
participating drama groups are 
not judged in regard to the 
perfprmances of other groups, 
but father the individual high 
schofU group is critiqued on its 
p r e f e n ta t io n  and offered 
assi> tance in improving its 
presentation

Adjudicators for this week's 
evert are J Richard Waite. 
assi»tant professor in theatre. 
andrD uane Ryan, associate 
professor in commtawcaUons at 
the diversity

Schools to be represented at 
the festival besides Pampa

include Zuni Sandia. Manzano 
West Mesa and Rio Grande 
High Schools of Albuquerque 
Santa Fe Dexter Clovis and 
Ector High School of Odessa

Each of the 10 drama groups 
will present a one - act play of 
their choosing or excerpts from 
a three - act play

Following the conclusion of 
the play presentations at noon 
S a t u r d a y  p a r t ic ip a tin g  
s t u d e n t s  wi l l  h a v e  the 
opportunity to tour the ENMU 
cam p u s and to meet with 
university students

The dram a students will be 
p r e s e n t e d  a w a r d s  and  
certificates of excellent and 
superior ratings at the Saturday 
evening banquet The awards 
will include the outstanding 
director, actor, actress and 
play

Oregon state forestry depart 
ment officials estimate that 
more than 400.000 acres of 
forest land have been damaged 
bv a tussock moth infestation in 
1972 and 1973

The majority of the timber 
lands affected are in the United 
States Forest Service holdings 
but a substantial portion of the 
infested area. 109.000 acres, is 
on private and state-owned 
lands

Economy Lists
PARIS (UP11 — To meet the 

continuing demand, the French 
Government Tourist Office has 
reprinted lists of Paris restau
ran ts with menus at $3 and 
Paris hotels offering double 
rooms at $25 or less for the 
American traveler The lists 
can be obtained without charge 
from the French Government 
Tourist Office. 610 Fifth Ave.. 
New York. N Y 10020
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Mrs. Jam es F. Malone has 
been named district governor of 
the Beautify Texas Council for 
th e  17-county a rea  in the 
uppermost part of the state.

M aurice Acers of Austin. 
D allas and Beaum ont, the 
president of the Beautify Texas 
C o u n c il ,  anno u n ced  the 
appointment at an executive 
com m ittee  meeting held in 
Austin recently.

As district governor. Mrs. 
Malone will be the Council's 
liaison with environmental and 
beautification organizations in 
D e a f  S m i t h .  R a n d a l l ,  
Armstrong. Oldham. Potter, 
Carson. Gray. Hartley. Moore. 
Hutchinson. Roberts. Hemphill. 
Dallam. Sherman, Hansford. 
O c h il tre e  and L ipscom b 
counties

Mrs Malone has long been 
interested in beautification and 
environmental affairs, having 
served as District One director 
of Texas Garden Clubs. Inc (59 
county areal 1971-73. and as 
Pampa Garden Club president. 
1970-71, during which time she 
directed the club in the creation 
of a Capsule Garden on the 
Pampa High School campus, 
supervised planting of 100dozen 
cushion mums in city parks and 
on school campuses, assisted 
wi th e le m e n ta ry  outdoor 
laboratories, organized a Junior 
Garden Club and helped citizen 
and scout groups in a city 
clean up campaign

As District One director, she 
directed the project of placing 
" P e o p l e  a n d  T h -e ir  
Environment" in the hands of 
teach ers  for the purpose of 
exposing every child in the 
public schools to conservation 
environmental education

She enlisted members of her 
lo ca l c lub  as well as the

MRS. JAMES F. MALONE 
...directs beautification 

efforts

C h am b er E n v iro n m en ta l 
Committee, which is composed 
of members of the business 
community to join together to 
purchase enrichment guides for 
all Pampa schools The guides 
were form ally presented to 
te a c h e rs  during a special 
p ro g ra m  highlighting the 
proper use of the jnatenals 

Mrs Malone organized a 
"How To Grow Garden Club" in 
1972 Currently, she is district 
environmental improvement 
c h a i r m a n ,  s t a t e  you t h  
communication chairman of 
Texas Garden Clubs, president 
of P a m p a  G arden  C lub, 
m e m b e r  of  Ch am b e r  
B eautification Committee, 
charter member of board of 
d i r e c t o r s  p f P a m p a  
Environmental Beautification 
Foundation, member of Junior 
Service League, past president 
of El Progresso Study Club and

an ac tiv e  member of First 
Baptist Church of Pampa

Mrs Malone is well known in 
the state for her book reviews 
and has four reviews scheduled 
in M arch, when she will be 
re v ie w in g  "S w ee t Apple 
Gardening "

She i$ the wife of Dr James 
F Malone, superintendent of 
Pampa Schools, and has one 
daughter. Terri, a senior at 
P am p a  High School Her 
hobbies include gardening, 
g o u r m e t  c o o k i n g  and  
entertaining She has enjoyed 
h av in g  se v e ra l exchange 
students in t|fr home

In 1972 she was honored with 
the "Gardener of Year" award 
for outstanding service to club 
and community In 1973 she 
received a life membership in 
the Texas Garden Clubs. Inc 
This was a gift bestowed upon 
her for serv ice as district 
director of District One

During her tenure as district 
director, three scholarships 
were awarded to Texas Tech 
s t u d e n t s  m a j o r i n g  in 
horticulture and park service 
and one to a student workihg

with the Student Conservation 
A s s o c ia t io n  a t S a n fo rd  
Recreation Area

Mrs Malone has lent her 
assistance to the Community 
Concert Association and Fine 
Arts Association of Pampa She 
was speaker at West Texas 
State University for "Woman of 
the Year" and also for the high 
school honors program

She will actively participate 
in the installation of officers of 
the American Association of 
University Women for the Fort 
Worth area and give a book 
review on May 18

The Beautify Texas Council is 
s t a t e w i d e  A v o lu n te e r-  
organization which serves as an 
educational, advisory and 
coordinating agency through 
which business and industry 
government, and public and 
p r iv a te  groups may. work 
together to improve the quality 
of life in Texas

Goals of the Council are 
summed up by President Acers. 
more sim ply "We want to 
make Texas the cleanest most 
beautiful state in the nation "

I Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. I
Serving »h« Top O' Texot More Than 20 Yeortt

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditions

Seles m i Service 
MECHANICAL 

CONTRACTORS

n e w m  Z e n i t h  S O L ID -S T A T E

A totally advanced solid-state color TV system that sets an 
exciting new standard of pertormance.and dependability in color TV

The WOODSTOCK • ESM W -The moat versatile of ell A llegros It
plays FM /AM /Stereo FM radio broadcasts and stereo records 
plus plays and records 8-track tapes Features a 60 watt peak 
power stereo am plifier. FM iAM rStereo FM lunar with Target 
Tuning D ig ilita automatic tuning scale  selector Stereo indicator 
light. Built-in Two Plus Two speaker m atrix. Stereo Precision III 
record changer M icro-Touch* ?G Iona arm Free-Floating 
stereo cartridge 6-Track tape cartridge pteyer/recorder Allegro 
3000 speaker system Grained Walnut color 
cabinets Flight Deck cover

23"
OlAGONAt,

The ALTAIR • E4S47M
Brilliant 23" diagonal 

Solid-State Chromacolor 
II Early American lowboy 

console. Wrap-around 
gallery shaped apron 

front rail with turnings and 
spool-turned legs Maple 

color Advanced 
Chromacolor Picture 

Tube 100% Solid-State 
Titan 300V Chassis with

ZENITH SOUND SYSTEMS
The DEXTER • ES47W
New Allegro 1000 speakers 
each with 6Vi " woofer and 
3Vi •  horn 20 watts peak' ' 
power output. FM/AM /Stereo 
FM tuner. Two Plus Two 
Speaker Matrix. Stereo 
Precision II record changer 
Micro-Touch* 2G tone arm. v 
8-track Stereo tape cartridge 
player. Grained Walnut 
color cabinets.

1A" PORTABLE 0 > AG 0*1 AL. CHROMACOLOR

29995W.T.
The ACAPULCO • E3721L

Super sharp' Big-screen! Compact' 
Brilliant 16* diagonal portable 

Chromacolor Deluxe two-tone cabinet in 
Beige with contrasting Dark Brown front.

Advanced Chromacolor Picture Tube 
Zenith Quality TV Chassis Super Video 

Range Tuning System 
____ Top carry handle

Early American styled console Wrap-around gallery, 
bracket feet, concealed casters Maple color Advanced 
Chromacolor Picture Tube. 100% Solid-State Titan 300H 
Chassis Power Sentry Voltage Regulator. Solid-State Super 
Gold Video Guard Tuning System. AFOChromatic 
One-butlon Tuning.

HAWKINS
EDDINS APPLIANCES154 W. Foater Hi. 649-3207
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R eader u p set over  

ad v ice  from  A b b v
9»

---- „  By Abigail Van Buran
•  '*« •» CMtaaa .......... . v. Hava Mai. Me.

DEAR ABBY: Altho you arc well paid for giving advice 
to others, I feel many timee your advice is immature aad 
meaningless. A woman writes that she lost her cherished 
letters and photo albums to a flood, and she asked your 
advice on how to get over i t

, Your reply was asinine! You compared her loss to the 
death of your own parents. Has it ever occurred to you that 
she, too, might have lost her mother and father, or others 
dear to her, but their memories had been kept alive by 
those precious photographs?

Sometimes I think you are absolutely without heart or 
feefling DISGUSTED IN ARCADIA

DEAR DISGU8TED: I knew that I am net "abeotately 
without heart” because mine ached a little when I read your 
letter. But another reader expressed quite a different reac
tion to the tame letter. Here it to:

DEAR ABBY: How wise and timely (to me] was your 
reply to the lady who bad lost her precious collection at 
pictures and letters she bad saved over the years.

Several years ago, in moving, I lost many implacable 
possessions Just as that lady did, and I, too, was heartsick 
for a long while.

In January of 1173, my beloved daughter and adored 
grandsons (aged 4 and •] were murdered in ■ senseless 
tragedy of mast murders here to Santa Crux, Cal.

Now I know what heartbreak truly Is. There to not a 
day or night that I do not m m  my gentle ones' arms 
around roe. I know that Ufa will never be the seme for me 
without them, but I keep trying to have faith.

I am blessed that my little mother, tho fragile and not 
well, is stm alive.

Please, Dear Abby, continue to remind your readers 
that nothing materiel can be compered with our loved ones. 
Absolutely nothing! You may sign my name if you wish.

LILA R FERRIS (Mrs. T H ]

DEAR ABBY: I am a 54-year-old widow. I lost my 
husband three years ago and live alone to a large, lovely 
home My only child is married and she lives out of state.

I have been dating a widower [age SI] for about a year. 
He wants to marry me, but I am to no big burry. Mean- 

-  while, my daughter suggested that it is not "safe" for me 
» to live alone, so I should contact tha local collage for a 
* male student to share my home. He would have a bedroom 

to sleep and study to. No boarding or wandering around- 
the-home type of arrangement No money involved. I’d give 
him the room to return for his giving me a feeling of 
security.

I told my gentleman friend about it, and he said, "No, 
No. No’ A college student to a man . and I don’t want 
another 'man' living there!" Then he suggested I run an ad 
for an older woman to live with me.

Abby, I don't think an older woman would offer any 
protection at pll. Furthermore, I am insulted at the sugges
tion that anything could go on between me and a college 
youth

If my friend doesn't have any more confidence to me 
than that 1 will never marry him. Or do you think I am 
wrong' IOWA CITY READER

DEAR READER: I thtak yea 
minded Yaa arc wise eat la nmh 
agree. A college maa weald after

Preble ms? Yaa 11 foal better M yea get R aff year cheat 
Far a pereeeel reply, write to A M Y: Baa Me. g|M , L. A . 
CaUf. MM. Eeriest • 
pteape.
/  Far Abby's btablet ‘
Med t l>  Abigail Vaa B 
Cal. MZ12.

te Hava a Lately Waddin." 
U* Laaky Dr.. Beverly MBs.

W ED D IN G -EN G A G EM EN T D E A D L IN E
T h e  fo llo w in g  d e a d l in e s  a n d  p r o c e d u r e  on 
w edding s to rie s  will be as follow s: F o r a w edding 
story  to a p p e a r  in a Sunday ed itio n , in fo rm atio n  
and p ic tu re  m ust be tu rn e d  in to the  w o m en 's  
ed ito r by 5 p m on the  M onday B E F O R E  the 
w e d d in g . A ll w edd ing  s to rie s  su b m itted  a f te r  
t h a t  t i m e  w il l  a p p e a r  d u r i n g  th e  w e e k . 
E n g a g e m e n t announcem en ts m u st be su b m itted  
by 12 noon W ednesday  to a p p e a r  in S u n d ay 's  
edition. —-  •-____

Your
Horoscope

to very aairaw- 
riage with Mm. I

107 N. Cuyfor 
Ceronodo Center

I Our feopfeMehrU Number One ^

\£

Spad Xm  Bi-Plane 
AM Radio

Authentically beta*led replica M  Q B
on base containing ~ 3  / ^ A 7 J  

built in solid state radio m m \
Open * 3 0  te  6:00 Units. HN 0:00 
fates RtvoMng Charge •  fa tes Custom Charm 

’ BankAmencenl •  Master Charge 
American Expmsa •  Oman Club a  layaway

ALTRUSA AWARD — M rs H ay tch en  S m ith . 1125 N. N elson ( r ig h t) ,  h a s  
been g ra n te d  an a w a rd  of $350 from  A ltru sa  In te rn a t io n a l  Inc M aking  
the p re se n ta tio n  a re  from  left in photo . M rs M arian  S troup . V oca tio n a l 
S erv ices ch a irm a n . and  M rs. K a th e rin e  Sullins, p res id en t of the A ltru sa  
C lub  of P a m p a .  T h is  a w a rd  will be u sed  to w ard  V ocational N ursin g  
T ra in in g .

(P ho to  by Bill K incaid  >

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
Your birthday today: Con

version of undeveloped re
sources into readily usable 
forms becomes > prosperous 
program in your daily living 
this year Old limitations are 
overcome almost casually, 
once you focus your thoughts 
positively and receive the 
benefits of regular medita
tion. Today's natives are in
ventive, with good ideas of 
their own, apt to pursue a 
course of action a little dif
ferent from traditional ap
proaches, in moderation

Aries (March 21-Aprtl «•!: 
Private deals have to wait 
while you attend something 
a little aside from your own 
affairs. In the final analysis,

B y  Jo tm o  D ix o n

you are better off for the 
delay.

Taurus I April 2*-May Ml: 
Keep up with the day’s ac
tivity in good humor and 
self-assurance. You can do 
s o m e t h i n g  constructive 
about your earning capacity 
and other mundane con
cerns

Gemini (May 21-June 2S|:
Wind up recent ventures, 
balance accounts, settle de
tails, mainly as a matter of 
clearing the ground for a 
fresh enterprise of greater 
importance coming soon.

Caacer (June 21-July 22]: 
Stay busy—if nothing else, 
this tends to keep you out of 
mischief or too much per-

Pampa Woman Wim 
International Award

I WML 
The '

Altruse International. Inc 
has notified the Altrusa Club of 
Pampa of the selection of a 
Pampa woman for a Founders 
Fund Vocational Aid Award 
Mrs Haytchen Elizabeth Smith 
has been granted an award of 
$350 to  be used to w ard  
Vocational Nursing training

T h e  F o u n d e r s  F u n d  
Vocational Aid Award has been 
a part of the Altrusa program 
since 1953. and each Altrusa 
Club contributes to the fund 
Individual members and public 
donors may also give to this 

M —
E a c h  A l t r u s a  Club is 

r e q u e s t e d  t o  s e n d  in

applications for awards for 
- women in their area who need 

assis tan ce  for tra in ing  or 
r e t r a i n i n g  to b eco m e 
employable; to move from a 
lower to a higher level job: to 
purchase equipment needed to 
become self - employed or for 
p e r s o n a l  r e h a b il i ta t io n  
necessary to be accepted for 
employment

Between March 1053 and 
January 1972.2.101 women of all 
ages have been given a total of 
$473,330 in Founders Fund 
Vocational Aid awards

Sixteen Pampa women have 
received awards for training 
from this Altrusa fund

SKELLYTOWN -  The WMU 
group of the F irst Baptist 
Church met Wednesday at 10 
a m in fellowship hall for a 
current mission program 

Mrs Everett Crawford was in 
charge of the program and Mrs 
C la ren ce  Kaiser read the 
prayer calendar and led the 
special prayer „ .- 

Giving parts on the program 
were Mmes Bill Campbell. BiH 
Thompson. Clyde Horner. Bill 
Houghton. and John Kenney 

Others attending were Mmes 
Bill Price. Irvin Brown. M L 
Mills. Nola Jarvis. Dorothy 
Thompson, and Walt Shair 

The m eeting closed with 
p ra y e r  $y M rs D orothy 
Thompson.

Fashion Forecast— 
A  ccessmies Take Lead

ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

Today's deal illustrates the 
necessity  of counting one's 
tricks before embarking on the 
play of the hand It should be 
mentioned that w r  actual South 
declarer forgot to count his 
tricks — and secured his just 
d e s s e r ts : the defeat of his 
vulnerable game contract 
Nnrtb-Noalk vulnrrahlc.
Norik drat*.

NORTH 
*  A 9 6 5 
9 A 10
0 A K 10 8 7 2 

BEST * 3  
♦ J 7 »
<7 J f» 5 I
0  ».
* k 10 7 5 2 

SOUTH
♦ k 8 \

0 0 9
*  \ J 9

EAST 
* 0  10 2 
9  k 8 
0 J 6 5 3  
* 0 8  f. t

t 2

The bidding:
North East N>qlh Srsi
1 0 I'imm 1 9 1’.—
1 0 Pm* 2 NT Pans
»NT Pm* Pans
Opr mag lend: Live of ♦

E ast played the queen of 
-clubs on West's opening lead 
and South won the trick with his 
ace Without giving the play too 
much thought, declarer next 
cashed the queen of diamonds

after which he led his remaining 
diamond to dummy's ace It 
was his expectation that the five 
outstanding diamonds would be 
divided normally (3-2^Af they 
Figured to to  i . In which case six 
diamond tricks would be made

When West discarded a spade 
on the second diamond lead. 
South became enroute to defeat 
H i won the trick with dummy's 
ace. and went after the heart 
suit: he played the ace. and 
followed up by leading the ten 
East took his king and retirned 
a club, entrapping South's J-9 
When play had ended, the 
defenders had taken four club 
tricks and one heart

Had South counted his tricks, 
he would have recognized that 
he needed just five diamond 
tricks to fulfill his contract, and 
that East had to be kept out of 
the lead to prevent the latter 
from returning a club through 
South's remaining doubleton 
J-9

After capturing the opening 
club lead, declarer should have 
led a spade to the board's ace 
Next would come the deuce of 
diamonds, with South inserting 
his nine • spot As the cards 
were divided, the nine would 
have won the trick The queen of 
diamonds would then be cashed, 
after which dummy would be

entered via the heart ace. and 
the board s remaining four 
diamonds would be taken 

- JJut suppose West had been 
the possessor of the diamond 
jack’ to this case he would ha ve 
captured South's nine spot 
However. South would now be 
home safely, for the guarded 
Jack of clubs would effectively 
prevent West from cashing 
more than one club (the king). 
If West (in theory i played back 
a heart, dummy's ace would 
win Dummy'i five diamonds 
would then be taken, giving 
South his contract

On* Group Ladies Polyester
J e a n s  v *  ♦. $ 1 4 .0 0 ..........

One Group Boys
Vets, te $17.95 .........

One Group Ladies e  m m a *
Boots** $1995

SATURDAY SPECIALS

$ 1 5 00

—
ittle Boys Permanent Press m A  #  m

Flare Jeans *5 & $6
New Shipment of Men'* 

Red ChtKk Jeans and 
Big Bell Levis

ANDERSON'S 
WESTERN WEAR

123 I .  Kingsmill 665-3101

COLLEGE STATION -  
F ash io n  fo re c a s te rs  are  
p red icting  a big accent on 
accessories

Last season's items become 
to d ay 's  trendsetters with a 
splash of the right accessories, 
one authority observed

M rs V ivian Sim m ons, 
clothing specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e rv ic e . The Texas AAM 
University System, said today's 
accessories signal versatility 
and meet the ever - changing 
scene with a fresh statement

"Since rules for dress are 
p a sse , accessories define 
personality and lifestyle.

"Emerging guidelines help 
the fashion conscious get the 
m ost fo r th e ir  money — 
especially the baste guideline of 
understanding oneself and then 
accessorizing  garm ents to 
express that self , the specialist 
noted

In th is  era of shortages, 
fashion • conscious consumers 
want what's real and basic, she 
continued

"This appreciation of reality 
swings from real gold and silver 
jew elry  to recycled denim 
handbag

•. With necklines important, 
look for new ways to accent 
them Necklaces are gaining 
the most attention "

Graduated glass beads and 
i r r e g u la r  wooden beads 

’ combine delicacy and texture — 
‘ a la' several strands at the 
same time, the specialist said

' Multi-colored, large marble 
necklaces repeat versatility — 
paired with many different - 
colored garments

, . IhTrl o f  
FASHION

N  YOUR FEET

Cleared for take - off to 
faraway places, for happy 
landings right here and 
n ow . . .  lacquer-red patent, 
crinkled, softened, shaped Bags To
into the easy, feminine lines Match
of Spring.

Soft C repe  P a tan t in whit*, b o n e ,
re d , navy, b lack . ^

Kyle's Fine Shdes
The Heme e* Harsher* and Rond Shoes

100 N. CvrW_________ X Z 2 L

"Perennial best sellers, gold 
and silver chains, provide the 
tailored look "

Scarves, on the other hand, 
lend soft accent to necklines on 
d r e s s e s  and su its . Mrs 
Simmons pointed out 

"S im ple cotton bandana 
prints and paisleys reflect a 
conservatism that has hit the 
scarf market

"One fashion look twists 
to g e th e r  two sca rv es  of 
harmonizing colors and drapes 
them around the neckline Let 
two scarf ends show, and hide 
the others within the folds " 

Belts also change garment 
appearance

But they must suit garment 
color and the wearer s figure 

"Wide belts and bright colors 
are best on slimmer figures 

"For the more mature figure, 
choose a narrow belt of self 
fabric — or one the same color 
as the dress

"T he newest fashion look 
fe a tu re s  harrow , braided 
leather belts."

sonal isolation. Avoid any 
excesa; you shouldn't even 
overstate your feelings.

Leo [July 23-Aag. 22J: 
Questions now can be met 
with provisional or tentative 
answers, a few that are fi
nal. Brief travel is favored, 
along with an easy-does-it 
approach. * -

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: 
Take all the time and space 
you can manage for your 
personal interests, explore 
intriguing possibilities, in
vest in your favorite pas
times.

libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Think what you’re doing, 
and see if there isn't some 
less strenuous way of getting 
r e s u l t s .  A steady pace 
brings you out a long way 
ahead.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Anxiety over matters you 
cannot control is quite nor
mal. Inspiration arises from 
insight, eventually. Give-and- 
take in practical affairs is 
available.

Sagittartos I Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Friends' advice on com
mercial deals or business de
cisions is not to be followed 
exactly as given, but does 
s t i r  some very useful 
thought.

Capricorn I Dec. 22-Jan 
101: In reviewing your cur
rent enterprises, look for ac
tivity that can be abandoned 
without repercussions, any 
refinement you can adopt 
without undue effort.

Aqnariut I Jan. M - Feb. 
181: Upward is the direction 
for your thinking» Use the 
existing facilities for your 
specialty instead of waiting 
for something different or 
theoretically better

Pisces (Feb. 10-March M|: 
Silent partners, people who 
want to help without be
ing brought into direct pub
lic view become a large fac
tor in what happens today.

FINAL 6 DAYS
On Sale Merchandise

• il 2U

SALE ENDS MARCH 9th ~~ 

ALL SALES FINAL 

NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS

On* Rack Jrs., Missy & 1/2 Sizes
Dresses »„$5-$10-M 5-*20
pe w  ~

PANTSUITS
While They Last . 1 0-* 1 5-*20
Few
SKIRTS & PANTS *3-*5
One Rack Dressey
BLOUSES & 
BODY SUITS ;oo

ROBES |
PRICED TO MOVE■ V. *10
One Rack
COATS $12-$15-$20-$25?
2 SKI JACKETS, PRICED TO MOVE

BARGAIN TABLE
_ Tops, Blouses, Slips, Belts, 
Caps, Scarves, Sweaters, Bags, 

Pants, Lingerie, Scuffs

PRICED 
TO MOVE *2-*3-*5
Use Your BankAmerkard, Master Charge A 
Layaway

Coronado Center

k



Hours: 10 a.m. til 6

Sleeving-lt 
For Spring

Lift: Krinkle K lith comtt through again 
in o breezy kit* of color and cool iklrt 
shape. A crocui-froth ctattit with quit# 
tho right light towchoi in oaty-coro 
100% spun polyottor. Sixot 10 to I t  in 
white, lima or pink.

U B F B B R S T A t fB I & e  mUJR B C B N 9 M Y

HOW PRICES ARE AFFECTED BY EVENTS ABROAD
Miny an American house- 
r«, without realizing it, 
'll the effect at the super- 
irlcet of weather problem! 
it drastically reduce the

' PAMPA DAILY NEWS 5
Pampa. Trial ITth Year Friday, March I, IW4

Travelers Should Know Entry Restrictions
feelt the effect 
market of 
that drastically 
wheat crop in Auitrialia and 
Argentina.

It may be monthi later, 
but bread price! rise.

Many additional fooda, 
items of clothing 
we need in

by production problems in 
other countries.

It’s hard for most United 
States consumers to relate 
complex national and inter
national events to the U.S. 
economy, but recent devel
opments have proved to just 
about everyone that our very 
way of life makes us de
pendent on other countries- 
and thegh on ua.

It doesn’t take a long 
trip to prove the old adage, 
"It’s, a small world"-only 
as far as the thermostat or 
service station.

The fuel shortage has 
shown many of us that the

By MURRAY J. BROWN 
UPI Travel Editor 

Did you know Am erican 
visitors can be jailed for up to 
life in Tansania for wearing 
m iniskirts or tight trousers, 
wigs or long hair?

Or that other countries in

A frica and elsew here will 
refuse entry to travelers whose 
attire or appearances does not 
meet their criteria?

Under a decree passed last 
O ctober by Tanzania, it is 
illegal for women to wear hot 
pants, m iniskirts or dresses

Broadway

from 18 countries in the 
telephone in a home, and 
the typical American auto
mobile is likely to use parts 
and materials imported from 
32 countries.

Even in technology-de
veloping new products and 
new uses for old ones-the 
U.S. does not hold any posi
tion of exclusive leadership. 
Nearly half of the applica
tions for U.S. patents last

U.S. must depend on otjier year came from abroad.
nations to supply our basic 
needs, to say nothing of 
many, resources and goods 
we have come to want to 
maintaip our way of life.

Harrv Heltzer, chairman 
of the board and chief exec
utive officer of Minnesota- 
based 3M Company, pointed 
out in a recent speech in 
Rome, Italy, that there no 
longer are any “purely do
mestic economies in the 
world-dnly one economy- 
a world economy.”

Heltzer notes that there 
are 48 imported materials

Heltcer notes that no na
tion can solve its environ
ment problems by itself, can 
be seif sufficient in terms 
of military security or can 
afford to horde the capital 
investment resources of the 
world for its own benefit.

The United States still 
retains the position as most 
prosperous and powerful 
nation in the world. How
ever, many economist* be
lieve that to maintain this 
position requires the U.S. to 
encourage freer trade with 
all nations of the world.

They believe that trade 
barriers oh the part of one 
country encourage others 
toward protectionism and 
help to defeat the goal of 
solving gre^t world prob
lems and building interna
tional prosperity.

In 1969, U Thant, then 
secretary general of the 
United Nations, said that 
he believed members of the 
U.N. had “perhaps ten years 
left to - bordinate their an
cient quarrels and launch 
a global partnership to 
curb the arms race, to im
prove the human environ
ment, to defuse the popula
tion explosion, and to supply 
the required momentum to 
world-development efforts.”

Many economists regard 
the United States as key in 
this effort, and they believe 
that if we are to continue 
our own prosperity and posi
tion of leadership, we must 
lead in the free exchange 
of goods and technology 
with the world.

Business Today
By EDWARD S.LECHTZIN 

UPI Ante Writer
DETROIT (UPI l -  Buses are 

big business for the smallest of 
the nation's automakers

"They could be the sleeping 
giant in the  transportation 
industry.” says Cruse Moss, 
president of AM General, an 
American Motors subsidiary.

Spurred by the energy crisis, 
many Americans are checking 
public transportation available 
to t h e m They find most 
alternatives unattractive

Right now. about 6.500 of the
45.000 buses in use in the United
States are more than 12 years 
old. about as old as they can get 
and still provide reasonable 
se rv ic e  T h a t's  hard ly  an 
inducement to get Americans 
o q t o f t h e i r  c h e r i s h e d  
automobiles .

“Comfort and Convenience'*
‘ M illions of car-owning 

A m e ric a s  who will use the 
transit buses now betiu built 
and those desipted for the years 
b e y o n d  h a v e  b e c o m e  
accustomed to high standards 
of riding comfort." Moss says 
• We must therefore engineer 
v e h ic le s  that provide the 
comfort and convenience people 
expect '

AM General is the newest 
entry into the transit bus field 
that has been divided among 
General Motors Corp and the 
Flexible Division of Rohr Corp 
When AM General decided to 
enter the business in 1171. about
2.000 buses were being built 
annually

Moss estimates that between 
now and 19*0. more than IS 5 
billion will be invested in buses 
by urban transit authorities, 
with 75.000 units needed during 
an 18-year period to expand 
service and as replacements

AM G e n e ra l began full 
production in early February at 
its M ishawaka. Ind . plant 
purchased from North Ameri
can Rockwell in 1969 and first 
used to produce military vehicle 
chassis It turns out five buses a

day and will double that with a 
total of 500 workers by early 
summer

Plash Red Interiors
Work is well under way on the 

f i r s t  o f  620 b u s e s  f o r  
Washington. D C., under a $24 
million contract and the compa
ny has contracts for 60 buses for 
Nashville. Term . and 106 more 
for New Orleans

Buses being delivered to 
W ashington have plush red 
interiors with carpeting on the 
floor, sides and ceiling to absorb 
noise The seats are a soft cloth 
w h i c h  one  AM G e n e ra l 
executive admitted might not 
be vanda I resistant

“ That's the type of intenor 
the Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority wanted 
since they're hoping to attract 
people to ride because of the 
com fort."  he said "I don't 
know what it will look like after 
it gets into service "

The side windows offer about 
25 per cent more visibility than 
the GMC buses on the'market 
though the general appearance 
follows GMC coaches

Vehicles Restricted
NEW ORLEANS tUPIl -  

Vehicles now are barred 
entirely from historic Jackson 
Square and Bourbon Street in 
the French Quarter is open to 
pedestrians only between 7 pm 
and 3 a m

Battery-powered carts deco
rated like Mardi Gras floats, 
taxis, horse-drawn carnages 
and buses help tourists move 
around in the Quarter before 
the 7 p m curfew

Valuable Prisons
HUNTSVILLE. Tex (UPII -  

P risons are big business in 
Texas, prim arily due o the 
101.000 acres of land 04 . Med 
by the Texas Department of 
Corrections

All of the land, builings and 
equipment are valued at some 
963 million.

The modesto ash and most 
sycamore trees have a high 
tolerance to air pollutants while 
such trees as the ponderosa 
pine and some maples have low 
tolerance and are very sen
sitive. according to the U.S 
Forest Service

By JACK GAVER 
UPI Drama Editor

NEW YORK (UPlt -  When 
the musical version of Anita 
Loos' humorous novel about a 
gold-digging chorus girl of the 
1920s, "Gentlemen'Prefer Blon
d e s . '' opened in December, 
1949. it had two things going for 
it.

One was a comparatively 
unknown blonde named Carol 
Channing In the role of Lorelei 
Lee The other was a sturdy, 
vivacious, tuneful score with 
music by Jule Styne and lyrics 
by Leo Robin

Overnight. Miss Channing 
w as th e  d a r lin g  of show 
b u sin ess  The m ain songs 
gained almost instant populari
ty. which doesn't happen too 
often with the best of Broadway 
scores.

Well, here  it is 1974. and 
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" is 

back under the alias "Lorelei.'' 
and the same two things are still 
going for it —Miss Channing 
and the songs.

This retread is available at 
the Palace Theater, and it is 
recommended to both those who 
saw the original and to those 
who didn't.

Miss Channing. of cowse. has 
been a major star ever since she 
first appeared in this modern 
fairy tale She still plays the 
wide-eyed, innocent-seeming 
chorus girt with the inimitable 
flair that has made this one of 
t h e  m o s t  m e m o r a b l e

characterizations of the modern 
musical theater

The s to ry  is the sam e, 
although the libretto has been 
re w ritte n  with a few new 
touches, and there are four new 
songs replacing some dropped 
from the original score

The opening shows Lorelei as 
the widow of her button tycoon 
"sugar daddy” of the 1920 s 
about 25 years later The rest is 
a recall of the original storyof 
their affair, with their adven
tures in Paris and Lorelei's 
even tual achievem ent of a 
wedding ring to go along with 
the scads of diamonds she had 
acquired from her lover along 
the way.
,11 was. and is, to use that 

horrible description, "a  fun 
show ' What else, .with Miss 
Channing in charge? It also is a 
lavish, handsome production 
that is well cast and smartly 
directed

The cast of the rqusical 
"Gigi" at the Uris Theater has a 

new member in the important 
role of Aunt Alicia, who helps 
school the teen-aged heroine of 
the title in the way to become an 
upperc lass courtesan

She is Arlene Francis, stage 
v e te r a n  a n d  te le v is io n  
personality of long standing 
Miss Francis replaced Agnes 
Moorehead. who had to leave 
because of illness Miss Francis 
continues as a panel member of 
television's "What's My Line’ " 
program

with side. front or back slits 
above the knees Women also 
are forbidden to wear form
fitting dresses, clothing made of 
see-through materials, wigs, 
and even ce rta in  forms of 
make-up.

Men a re  prohibited from 
wearing long hair, short shorts, 
bell’-bottom  slacks or snug- 
fitting trousers

No Swastikas la Israel 
The law applies to visitors as 

well as  Tanzanians And it 
provides for penalties ranging 
from caning for first offenders 
to te rm s  of up to life for 
repeated violations 

Malawi and Uganda also have 
official restrictions on hippie- 
type clothing and hair styles 
Visitors who don't meet the 
requirements are refused entry 
or are subject to detention until 
the v io la tio n s  have been 
corrected

Libya and Saudi Arabia also 
frown on long hair on men and 
miniskirts or pants on women 
O ffenders a re  allowed in. 
however, if they gel a hair cut 
or change clothes 

Israel adopts a more liberal 
view But a visitor who comes in 
wearing anything with a Nazi- 
type swastika could find himself 
on the first plane out Swastikas 
are banned in Israel 

Most of the West European 
and Scandinavian countries 
couldn't care less what visitors 
look like or wear Nor to Japan. 
Hong Kong and other Asian 
countries

Baa on Long Hair 
An exception, however, is 

Singapore Hot pants, minis
kirts and beards are tolerated

Star Dust." one of the most 
popular songs of the 1930 s. was 
written by Hoagy Carmichael 
as an instrumental It did not 
achieve popularity until Mitch
ell Parrish wrote lyrics for the 
>«— _____'______

bid not long hair on men. The 
crackdown began in 1970 — 
re la tio n s with neighboring 
Malaysia were almost broken 
off a t one point —and is 
periodically renewed 

"Foreigners with long un
kem pt hair and hippie-type 
shabby dress are not welcome 
in Singapore." a government 
spokesman said recently 

Signs in tourist and other 
government offices proclaim 
"M ales with long hair will be 
attended to last " Hair that 
covers the ears or forehead or 
extends below the shirt collar is 
considered too long 

Refusal to get hair trimmed 
to regulation appearance could 
mean being turned back 

However, it is not only the 
young traveler who may offend 
local mores

Vatican Lends Raincoats
,  The Vatican repeatedly ap

peals to visitors to respect the 
sacred character of the Holy 
See by not wearing hot pants, 
shorts, m in isk irts , midriff 
dresses, etc Since last sum 
mer. it has been lending plastic 
hooded raincoats to help women 
cover up before visiting St 
Peter s Basilica and other holy 
places

And on the Caribbean island 
of Barbados, the government 
tourist board recently mounted 
a campaign to persuade tou
rists to wear proper clothing 
when visiting Bridgetown and 
other towns

P o ste rs , with cartoons of 
women in Bikinis and paunchy 
men in swim trunks, urge

“Let’s keep the bikinis on the 
beach and dress appropriately 
for shopping, business and 
church."

To which we would like to 
add Amen

AT THESE NEW HOMES

2213 LYNN, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, double garage, 
electric heater, air and appliances.

2745 ASPEN, 4 bedroom, 3 baths, double garage, 
electric air and appliances.

TOP O' TEXAS 
BUILDERS, INC.

Office 649-3542 John R. Coni in 665-5179

■ M
A Pleasant Way to Dine

D U N LA P S

For loft: Here's a pant-topper in sixes 31 
to 44 to tie on for sighs. It's a perfect 
example of what we moan by making 
the most of your wardrobe. Twin pock
ets, tie bolt and easy care polyester • j  

ton in sand, denim blue or navy.

12 00

Creates Enduring Charm in 
SWEDISH EMBROIDERY

Lorraine cap tu res  the  d e lig h t of fam ed  Sw edish 
em bro idery  to show you off in shining b eau ty . 
Color co o rd in a ted  ric-roc a d d s  eye  a p p e a l  to 
each  m ulti-hued m edallion . All in su p er sleek  An- 
tron III Nylon Tricot. In mint or n a tu ra l. Short gown 
7 .0 0 . Baby Doll BOO Long Gown 9 .0 0  Long Robe 
1 3 .0 0  Scuffs 4 .0 0

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmanmmmmmmmrnm

Springs!
. Best Buy

Polyester 
Double 

Knits .
V a lu e s  to 7 .9 8

Now choose from over 1700 
yards of fine qvaMty polyester j 
knits of this one groat price of j 
only 3.99 per yard. Now ca l-! 
orlngs, naw textures, now j 
weaves, now patterns. All of 
whet you have boon waitin 
for. ' - .

Special Buy!

Classic Cardigan
and

Shirt Set

the  sot

100% Turbo 
Orion Acrylic

- _ .  Boxed 
Sleeper Sets 

J 9 9

Usually 4.00-5.50. One piece sleepers 
with front tipper or snap openings in 
brushed nylon or stretch terry. Famous 
maker in boys or girls stylos. Layette site j 
in choke of blve, pink, maite or atom. I

Full-over, plocket collared short 
sleeve shirt in bene cater with 
royal blve or berry colored long 
sleeve card ig an ’ sweater 
Machine washable. Sites 5- 
M-l-XL.
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by ■ blanket, praiaed Hearst*
Symbionese Liberation Army, 
the kidnapers

"I had hoped with all my soul 
that the people would shun the
distribution." he said "How 
could anybody sit down to a 
meal obtained from the parents 
of the Hears! victim is beyond

ATLANTA (U PI) -  Editor 
Reg Murphy, victimized by 
kidnapers a week ago. said in
his column in the Atlanta 
Constitution Thursday that "I 
find pain in my heart " for the 
family of kidnaped Patricia 
H earst and praised their 
handling of the situation.

Murphy said he had searched 
his mind very carefully for 
some way he could help the 
Hearsts, "and the more I have 
thought about it. the more it is 
clear that the parents have 
acted in the most responsible 
possible manner to the de
mands of the daughter's kid
napers.

“ They ithe family! are 
authentic heroes who have been 
almost stoic in their calm 
compliance with demands *"

Murphy, who was held by a 
kidnaper who said he was with 
the “ American Revolutionary 
Army" irntil his newspaper paid 
a $700,000 ransom, was critical 
of th e  conduct of some 
Californians who took the offer 
of free food the Hearsts were 
fo r c e d  to m ake byi the

checst 
band’s 
fast. 1 
other | 
"Diet 
Haslei 
happe

“ I have a window with a good reported any female streaking, 
view.” she said The streaking fad. however.

•Moat people think it’s hilar- while not esactly dying has sob- 
ious.” she said. “ In fact, for ered some ex-runners 
once Baylor is up with other “ I t ’s tu rned  into an ego 
schools in the country The thing.” said ode disillusioned 
thing we re proudest of is that streaker who haa decided to 
we re  not late getting in on hang up his tennis shoes “Allof 
this." the  sudden they got huge

Campus officials don’t seem crowds, and now they want to 
overly alarmed about the rash expose them selves I can’t 
of nudity At Texas AliM. how- identify with that A joke is one 
ever, the dean of men threat- thing, bu  enjoying it is another 
ened to expel a half dozen thing." 
s t r e a k e r s  who s ta r t le d  Another SMU freshman de
onlookers with th e ir  nude cided the risk was not worth the

By DOUGLAS STANGUN
A fidgety freshman at Sotdh- 

ern Methodist University slip
ped out of his blue jeans near the 
sc h o o l’s m ain  tree -lin ed  
boulevard, and made a wild 
naked dash across the grassy 
campus onto a waiting motor
cycle.

He waa not identified.
"You don’t have time to look 

at their face, too." one coed

A half dozen nighttime nud
ists at the University of Texas, 
co v ered  w ith enthusiasm , 
sprinted around Jester Center 
in the buff.

” 1 imagine a lot of people 
have a fan tasy  of running 
around with no clothes an. they 
identify with running around 
nude." one SMU streaker said 
"Once the act starts, it gives 
them a vehicle to release that 
fantasy."

"It’s a fun thing to do." said 
another freshman on the streak 
c ircu it. "Nobody would be
lieve we'd do it Once you start 
streaking you don’t think about 
being nude. It’s fun. though. 
One time some guys were run
ning behind us kind of cheering 
us on. I guess It's kind of an ego

He said recent expressions of 
public opinion he has recaved 
indicate "that the vast majority 
of Americans think the terror 
tactics are outrageous and will 
alienate the public 

■ Moreover, it seems to manv 
of them that Mr and Mrs 
Hearst have suffered so much" 
that the ordeal "can not have

aged 
W hose 
h is  ancar or in the back seat covered

Builders Plunking
The latest fad, called "streak

ing," has reached epidermic 
p r o p o r t i o n s  on T e x a s  
campuses.

At Baylor, students with their 
dates lingered at curfew laat 
week near one girl's dorm when 
a daring freshman, dad in only 
a ski mask and tennis shoes, 
sprinted two blocks down an 
adjoining sidewalk, romped 
along the side of the building, 
then cut through the dorm's 
main lobby with a dorm mother 
in hot oursuit

"At first it just started like a 
jo k e .”  one SMU freshman 
streaker said. "Now it seems 
everybody wants to get into it. 
I t’s sort of a fad. an ego trip. 
Something totally crazy that 
appea ls  to people—running 
around nude."

One group of streakers have 
printed T-shirts labelling them 
"Streaking Thunderbuzards "

At Texas Tech earlier this 
week. SS male students, wear
ing ski masks, tennis shoes and 
ties, ran from the boy s dorms 
IN  yards to the girls dorm and 
back, while Lubbock television 
crews shot footage and girls 
shouted their phone numbers 
from the balcony

At Texas AAM last week, six 
male students dashed through a 
main quadrangle between the 
g ir l 's  and boy's dorms, ran 
along an adjoining street and 
into a waiting car.

66S-371I
a ffe c t 
nesto r 
to n ic i

any political effect
Murphy said publisher Ran

dolph Hearst and his wife are 
"worthy of the praise of the 
nation for bearing up so well 
under extreme mental press
ures “ ■

"So I find pain in my heart for 
th em , but no p ractica l 
suggestions to make It seems 
to me that they already have 
attempted to do things which 
few other families could have

"I'll never do it again." he 
said "I heard it’s a felony and 
that scares me ”

A Dallas area district attor
ney. however, said the new Tex
as penal Code "only pertains to 
indecent exposure that offends 
someone If you are with a 
bunch of nudists and not 
offending anyone. 1 guess it's 
okay."

He uid the fine is $200 as a 
misdemeanor

Recently an unlucky streaker 
was trapped in a dorm lobby, 
handcuffed and thrown a pair of 
sweatpants

He said a $27 SO fine to Uni
versity Park for disorderly con
duct

But, any discouraging words 
seem only to inspire new and 
more ambitious escapades of 
nudism

Two weeks ago. at noon, two 
streakers donned their masks, 
slipped off everything else and 
jogged naked across the middle 
of the SMU quadrangle while:. 
S00 students were between 
classes.

“ Everybody just stopped, 
they just stared.” said one 
witness “ I've never seen a 
crowd that Jarge so completely 
amazed. And the guys ran up 
into a car and drove away "

w iv e s  
<dso v 
e re  a s  
re d u c  
husba 
b ie t iThe streaking trend, which the figure at nearer $0 

has spread across the ration. Caffee Mid the biggest prob- 
apparently draws much of its lem with streaking isanlookers 
impetus from crowds of female One s tr e a k - in  drew an 
students who gape at the rov- estimated crowd of $00 
ing band of streakers "When large groups gather

"You wouldn’t believe how and Individuals on campus are 
many girfs run outside to see quite active, there may be and 
these guys running nude." one have been some instances of 
SMU coed Mid. "It's hysteri- safety problems — motorcycle 
cal." "" running through a group of pe-

At SMU. some sororities felt destrians." he said. "We try to 
left out. since their houses r e  a keep the possibility of injury at 
half m ile from the main a minimum, the university is 
streaking none very concerned about that "

"The sororities called us up Although Caffee said he has 
and asked how come we always spotted more female than male 
run in the freshman girls squad, streakers, freshmen boys seem 
why those girls get all the ac- to be carrying the streaking 
tkm." one veteran SMU streak- banner 
er Mid "They said they want us "There have been two girls 
to run in front of their aoror- who ran with sixor seven guys, 
ities. but asked us to give an but outside of that, that’s the 
advance warning They said only coed streaking." said one 
they'd hove rest stations along SMU runner 
the way " At Texas Tech, students have

One Baylor girl said she had collected a $100 reward for the 
received a "streak alert" and first female who will make a 
was watching from her window dash in the raw. however, they 
as one intrepid streaker lurried have had no lakers 
down the sidewalk No other schools contacted
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One of the rewards is his profit, the 
difference between the wholesale and re- 
tail*prices of the paper. His route means 
money for a savings account for college, 
a new bicycle, a week in camp, many 
things.

But he is earning even greater rewards. 
As he learns about sales and salesman
ship, he is equipping himself for the 
future. From boys who learned the prin
ciples of business as newspaperboys have 
come presidents, governors, mayors, in
dustrialists and professional men . . .  
those who determine the quality of our 
civilization in their generation.

We’d like for you to meet the Executive 
Officer of a thriving business. . .  the boy 
who delivers your daily newspaper.

As the owner and operator of his news
paper route, this Junior Independent 
M erchant m ust solve problems and 
shoulder responsibilities, just like all 
other businessmen.

He buys his product, your newspaper, 
at wholesale and then retails it to his 
customers. He must make daily deliver
ies, do his own accounting, billing, and 
even struggle with a collection problem 
here and there.

He is discovering, through actual experi
ence, the rewards for promptness, de
pendability, self-reliance and initiative.

It’s his world to conquer . . .  and he’s 
off to a good start.

“ CARPET, FURNITURE 
ACCESSORIES

1621 N. Hobart 669-613



PKINCE

MENS’ ELEGANT SLIP-ON FOR 
DRESS-UP...LOW  PRICED AT WARDS!
Crinkle p a te n t lea th er team ed  
with soft suede  is rich fashion 
accent. M an-m ade sole, heel.

OXFORD FOR

WORRY CLINIC
Lola would have rated  a blue 
ribbon on her culinary art. 
But she failed in "boudoir 
cheesecake!” So her hus 
band's affection was waning 
fast. Then she recruited 13 
other plump wives, and set a 
"D ie tin g  D ead lin e"  for 
blaster Sunday. Notice what 
happened!

CASE Z-5(15: Lola G., 
aged 33, is the plump wife 
whose husband was losing 
his ardor lor her.

"D r Crane,” she ex
ulted. "you can see 1 am 
regaining m y slender bridal 
figure!

"A nd my husb an d 's  
affection for me has been 
restored, thus serving as a 
tonic to my ego, too.

' Since a num ber of other 
wives at our church were 
also worried about their in
c reasin g  poundage and 
reduced attention from their 
husbands, we organized a 
Dieting Deadline '
- "There were 14 of us 
"Waddling Walrus wives

“ In that first 10 days on 
your dehydration diet, we 
shed a total of 144 pounds 
.  "Then we shifted to the 
less drastic plan where we 
Were entitled to 1,200 calories' 
p er day, with no fluid res
trictions

, "On that schedule, we 
averaged about l ‘/Y pounds 
weight loss per week, so the 
next 8 weeks we had slimmed 
down about 12 pounds apiece.

"By E aster Sunday, we 
14 women had actually lost a 
total of 312 pounds W asn t 
that marvelous?

“ Our pastor's wile had 
been one of the 14 and we 
agreed to donate $2 50 per 
pound to the church on 
E aster for each pound we 
had lost

"It was a happy surprise 
io  our clergyman when he 
saw his sylphlike wife in her 
new E aster finery

"And also realized that 
the church budget had 
gained an additional $780

"And that $780 didn't 
m ake us pinch our household 
budgets a penny, for we save 
more than that amount on 
our grocery bills by dieting "

SERVE CHEESECAKE

These 14 church women 
■not only saved more than 
$780 on dining room viands

But they may have 
preserved their m arriages, 
too. for Cupid usually shuns 
fat women

i By regain ing  m ore 
•nearly their bridal weight, 
these wives thus tilted more 
excitingly into their hus 
bands wish for boudoir 
cheesecake!

Wives, it isn't your din
ing room roast beel and other

THEA Holds 
Convention At 
San Antonio
COLLEGE STATION -  More 

t h a n  400 T e x a s  h o m e  
economists are meeting in San 
Antonio for the 56th annual 
meeting of the Texas Home 
Economics Association today 
and Saturday

Among them will be some 150 
home econom ists with the 

/Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e r v i c e ,  the  Texas AAM 

-University System, as well as 
home economists in business, 

.‘co lleges and universities, 
e lem en tary  and secondary 

.education
Also home economists in 

! homemaking research, health 
! welfare. adult education and 
Ihome economics students will 
.attend
: One highlight of the meeting 
; will be the naming of a Home 
^ E c o n o m i s t  of t he  Year ,  
!according to Dr Mattie Bea 
Medford, vice president and 
program chairman 

; Other activities will include 
professional section meetings 
and subject - matter meetings 
k e y n o t e  a d d r e s s e s  and 

’luncheons
- During one general session,

f members will participate in a 
■‘ m i n i  • L a k e  P l a c i d  
C o n f e r e n c e ' - to assist in 
d e t e r m i n i n g  g o a l s  and 

•objectives of the American 
.Home Economics Association 
?The Lake Placid Conference, 
held last year in New York 

f Slate.initiated the national goal

i- setting process. Dr Medford 
said

1 Keynote speakers include 
Texas Attorney General John 
Hill and Mrs Amy Freeman 

. Lee. lecturer Mrs Lee s topic 
will be "T he Challenge of 
Choice '

‘ During a breakfast for the 
^ Ex t e ns i on  sec tio n  of the 

association . Dr. William J 
; Fastine. Extension economist 

marketing - food distribution 
^ s p e c i a l i s t ,  wi l l  out l i ne  
^ • • P r o j e c t i o i s  in Food 

Marketing "
; Besides hosting the Texas 

meeting this year. San Antonio 
also will be the site of next 

, year s national meeting when 
the American Home Economics 
Association convenes in June, a 

'  spokesman for the group said

ByGaBrgt W. Crant, Ph.O, M.D
PAMPA DAILY NEWS > /
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Former Assistant DA Supports Tough Punishment

savory victuals that prevent 
divorce!

No', it’s your boudoir 
cheesecake!

For such cheesecake is 
what designing sirens offer 
your husbands to wean them 
away from you kitchen 
slaves.

Why, the param ours 
may not even be able to perk 
coffee or fry eggs!

Yet you grieving wives, 
w h o s e  h u s b a n d s  .a r e  
straying, may rate the blue 
ribbons at County Fairs for 
your culinary art

Wake up, therefore, and 
learn why your m arriages go 
sour!

Divorce starts in the.bed- 
room; not the dining room!

And your m ates have 
much more hunger for erotic 
calories than you do.

-  Just because you are 
content with a mikl in
dulgence in e ro tic ism , 
doesn't mean that your m ate 
is equally satisfied

F o r  y o u r  f e mi n i n e  
hunger for dining room 
calories also is much less 
than is your husband s.

You wives universally 
realize that fact, so you urge 
him ter take second helpings 
of your culinary art

But boudoir cheesecake 
is what sirens employ to 
break up your happy homes.

Get wise, therefore, and 
insure your  perm arien t 
m arital happiness by send
ing lor my booklet How to 
Lose 10 Pounds in 10 D ay s," . 
enclosing a long stamped, 
return envelope, plus 25 
cents.

It will show you one ol 
the main ingredients in the
r e c i p e  f o r  bo u d o i r
cheesecake'- . ,

i A iw avi write la Dr Craw* la c a rt af 
Tfct H arry ( l l a k  M .pk.a. BM| . Ha Mail, 
la d la a a  D i l i  Earlaaa a ta a | eianped 
a M r n i | i  r a v r k f r  aad tft reala la eweer 
tvptaf aad prlattag raala wfcea yaa trad  
U r aae at I n  beebleu

Low Longevity
CARACAS (UPIl — Census 

Director Pedro Venegas says 
that the 1971 census revealed 
th a t 56 per cent of the 
population of Venezuela was 
under 20 years of age and just 
three per cent over 65

He said the average age of 
the 11.519.582 inhabitants was 21 
years

<SJA

By ASHLEY P. CHESHIRE
FORT WORTH. Tex (U P Il- 

Ward Casey, former assistant 
district attorney at Waco, has 
taken his preference for tough 
punishment to a new job and 
now argues the fate of felons in 
the fourth largest county in 
Texas.

In two years at Waco the 
round-faced yoiaig man with the 
easy smile obtained the longest 
murder sentences in McLennan 
County history-5.000 years He 
did it three times.

Now he has a small but mo
dern office, well up in the gray 
stone Tarrant County Criminal 
Courts Building It is a long way 
from teaching grades eight 
through 12 at Sabine Pass to 
Criminal District Court No l 
and Casey knows how he got 
there

"We have an adversary sys
tem of justice and if you're go
ing to be a trial lawyer, you try 
to win and you try to win big.” 
he says “If you're going to hire 
somebody, you hire somebody 
who will win big "

His biggest wins, the ones 
■ you can put in a resume," in
volved Willie Lee Stokes. Eddie 
Ray Harris and Charles Wayne 
Anderson In each case he in
structed the jury he would be 
asking for a sentence roughly 70 
times the average lifespan of 
man

Stokes killed an 8-year-oid 
g i r l  he p i c k e d  up at  a 
neighborhood drive-in His case 
came up several weeks after a 
D a l l a s  p r o s e c u t o r  had 
convinced a jury to sentence the 
kidnapers of Dallas Morning 
News publisher Joe M Dealey s 
daughter-in-law to 5 Q06 years 
m prison

' The whole colored commun

ity was real mad, Casey said. 
"We figured if you could get 
5.00$ years for a person who just 
kidnaped. we ought to be able to 
get it too

"It doesn't make any differ
ence about parole, he is still el
igible in nine and a half years, 
but the people on parole and 
pardons boards have to look at 
this and if they see something 
unusual, they might think the 
jury intended for him to stay in 
jail." «

H a r r i s  " k i l l e d  h i s  
granddaddy and his great aunt. 
He hacked them to death with a 
butcher knife for no apparent 
motive and then he came up 
with an insanity plea."

Anderson was separated from 
his wife

"One night he goes and gets a 
shotgun and a knife and puts 
them in this hunting bag. I 
called it his handy-dandy mur
der kit.' and he splattered his 
wife all over the/wall with the 
shotgun and whph his little boy 
took off running across the back 
yard trying to get away, he shot 
and wounded him. " Casey said 

Anderson by (hen Harris' 
cellmate, pleaded insanity too 

"That psychology is sort of 
contagious in the jail." Casey 
said "If it works for one, they- 
all want to try it and we kindpf 
wanted to break it up 

"A sentence like that helps to 
get pleas of guilty out of the jail 
too It sort of shakes them up It 
gets around real quick

"They know if the state off
ered him 20 years and he turned 
it down and he walked out They 
say 'They 're up here offering 
me 10 years  but they don't 
know I might walk too 

"Rut if (he state offers him 20 
years and he turns it down and
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loses, they say They offered 
him 26 and they offered me 10 
Maybe I'd better take it 

The reasons for going to jail 
Casey says, are punishment, re
habilitation and keeping the 
criminal out of circulation A 
s h o r t  s e n t e n c e  a n d  
rehabi l i t a t i on  might help 
young, first offenders, he says.

but "after a while when they've 
been to the lick log a few times 
it is necessary to keep him away 
f rom o t he r  people , from 
b u r g l a r i z i n g ,  raping and 
killing "

Prison sentences are dealt in 
the marketplace of justice and 
Ward Casey can deal He is a 
man who believes just about

everyone in the jail is guilty 
whether he has been tried yet or 
not

"They are most all guilty The 
trouble is can you prove it." he 
says "Since the polygraph tests 
can t be used against them in 
court, they almost all take 
them.”

The Texas Legislature has

outlaw ed prison sentences 
longer than 99 years It has 
re in s ta te d  a lim ited death 
penalty but no one has been 
formally executed by the State 
of Texas since 1964 

Casey thinks long sentences 
are good in a time when si. 'r''~ 
m urder does not mean the 
chair

M O N T G O M E R Y

SAVE$3 NOW!
M EN ! THE DRESS SHIRT N EW S IS 
PRINTS! W ARD S PRICE IS SUPER I

REGULARLY S7
9

Today's m ale im age is colorful! And, h an d 
some dress shirts like these a re  one re a s o n ! 
Smooth polyester-cotton keeps 'em looking 
g re a t, too. And, they machine wash for 
easy  c a re ; no ironing n eed ed , long point 
collar, 2-button cuffs. Sizes 1 4 ’/ j  to 17.

2.49 TEEN BRA 
IS SEAMLESS
S o ft p o ly e s te r  cu p s; 
P o l y e s t e r  f i b e r f I I I .  
N y lon-spandex  ea sy - 
stretch. In AA,
A 30  to  36 . l "

FANTASTIC BUY! 
GLIAMY CHAINS
Scoop up! 48" »h c ia i 
ch a in s , g o ld -  
tone m etd . q 3 *

SPECIAL! GIBLS’ 
CHECKMATES
Polyester knit! 7  to  14. 
Knit-top 3 .4 4
Turtleneck-top 3 .44  
C ordigon 4 .8 8
P a n t s 5. 88

SPECIAL

BOYS, R IG . 9.99
N e w  2 - t o n e
with side patch  _ 99 
is super look. *

BOYS' OXFORD, 
REGULARLY 8.99
New 2 -tone has 
side patch ; in 
F a l l  s h a d e s .

M IN ’S $ 7-$ l2 
DRESS SHIRTS
Scoop 'em up to d a y !  
Z esty  co lo rs , u p - to -  
this-minute styles! Eosy- 
ca re  fa b r ic  o c a /
14 to  \7Vi. " J

MEN’S R IG . *8 
DRESS SHIRTS
Plaids I S tr ip e s! M ore I 
Today 's pa tterns, col
o rs! P o ly este r-co tton ; 
no  i r o n i n g .  '* .
1 4 f t  to 17. 4 * *

BO YS’ $2.99 KNIT 
HI-CREW SHIRT
M achine wash-

° b! r polT i ' « '  » 2 »co tto n . 8 - 1 8 .  A

BO YS’ R IG . $3.99 
FLARE JEANS
No iron n eed ed .
Slim, reg . 8 -18 . 
H usky*’ . . . *4.99 * 3

BOYS’ PAJAM AS. 
SCOOP ’EM UP!
C o a ts  o r  p u llo v e rs  I 
C o tton  o r  p o ly e s te r-  
cottons. Machine wash.
*  *■ ts XLseecuu buy i

STORE HOURS
DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

THURSDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

j



All in all it would look as If 
governm ent would be run 
e n t ir e ly  by a bunch of 
iminformed bureaucrats On the 
state level, there could be no 
lawyers regulating the licensing 
of la w y e r s ;  no doctors 
controlling their own members; 
no b arb ers, beauticians, 
plumbers, builders. 6r other 
groups in charge of licensing 
their own businesses.

We can understand the desire We can identify, too. with 
of members of the "fairer res" those of the female gender who 
to be treated as individuals, 
which they certainly are. rather 
than as mere "sex symbols" or 
members of an inferior order of 
the human race; although, we 
must confess, resentment of the 
former becomes a little difficult 
to understand in view of some of 
the attention • pointing clothing 
being worn, or not worn, today

the market place, they dtould 
be paid on the basis of thejr 
competence and productivity, 
rather than on the basis of sex 
(We would go even firther and 
point out that males, likewise-, 
should be paid according to the 
same standard, rather than in 
accordance with government

An Address To Leftists

•  PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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5hr Jiampa Daily News 
A  Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy .
The Peapa New* b dedicated to furnishing information to our roodor* to that they 
con boUer prowsto wad preserve their awn froadom wad sec—rage ethers to see I*  
Mowing. Only when wan it free te control himotf end all he predwot con ho 
develop So hit eta  act capability.
The News believei each ond every person would get aero iHcfoctien in the long rvn 
if he wore penoltted to spend what he earns an a volunteer bath rather than having
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Should NOW Become NOP?

"Oh freedom-loving leftist 
thinkers of the West. Oh. leftist 
laborites Oh progressive 
A m erican. G e/m an. and 
French students' For you. all of 
this counts for little For you my 
book amounts to nathiiM You 
will understand it all when they 
bellow at you; You are under 
arrest,' and you yourselves 
trudge off to your archipelago "

Those words are not our 
words Those are the words of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. The 
Russifn author of "Gulag 
Archipelago ISIS- 1I5S." had 
read them to Western newsmen. 
34 hours before he was arrested 
by Soviet authorities The term 
" archipelago'' refers to the 
spotches of political prisons 
scattered  across the vast 
eastern map of the Soviet 
Union. Having been a political 
prisoner for IS years and gifted 
w ith  l i t e r a r y  g e n iu s .  
Solzhenitsyn was peculiarly 
equipped to relate the story of 
the arch ipelago's human 
inhabitants

The significance of "Gulag 
Archipelago 1119-1159" screams 
from the title Freedom - loving 
leftist thinkers of the West, 
progressive Americans of the 
news media — who are yet 
sympathetic to Solzhenitsyn's 
personal plight — describe the 
book itself as an indictment of 
Stalinism That description is as 
c le a r  a r e v e la t io n  of 
progressive moral bankruptcy 
as Sol zhenitsyn s book of the 
socialist system The numerals 
"1959" do indeed refer to 
S talip ism  — that is. the 
revelation of the Criminality of

OUTRIDER

Stalinism made by Khrushchev 
in IMS But the numerals "Itll" 
pre-date the Stalin regime 
They are an attack upon the 
deity of Socialism, the mind and 
soul that once inhabited the 
revered body of V I. Ulyanov 
whose unresurrected remains 
look upward from a glass box in 
Moscow's Red Square The 
archipelago of labor and terror 
may have been Stalin's favorite 
instrument, but. as seen by 
Solzhenitsyn, it was Lenin's 
creation The date l i l t  was 
Lenin's date

The one-man assault upon the 
very foundation and inherent 
character of socialism can not 
be tolerated by socialists In the 
USSR, the socialist response is 
to incarcerate the body of the 
author In the U S A. the 
s o c ia lis t  endeavor is To 
in ca rcera te  the book by 
referring to it as merely anti - 
Stalinist If that were the case. 
Solzhenitsyn would be at least 
as a c c e p ta b le  as ether  
members of the anti - Stalinist 
faction in the Soviet Union The 
crime for which Moscow police 
dragged the author from bis 
w ife 's  apartment was bis 
showing that human liberty «id 
dignity were not compatible 
with the Leninist system from 
its inception

Leftist thinking "lovers of 
liberty" dare not seriously 
consider that message For 
them, it would be an apostasy — 
an abandonment of life's 
meaning, a fate worse than 
trudging off to their own 
archipelago.

dictated wage rates.)
If that were all the various 

.-feminist movements were 
intent on achieving which, in 
simple justice, should be theirs, 
we would be in their corner 
cheering them an But, on closer 
examination, the plot begins to 
thicken, leading one to the 
conclusion that there is an 
organized effort to eliminate all 
distinction between the sexes, 
even to the purging of all words 
d e n o tin g  sex fronm the 
language. (Which, of course, is 
futile and in defiance of nature. 
Men and women are different 
They always will be They were 
created that way.)

But. even here, there is a 
curious lack of consistency, an 
unwillingness to abide by the 
same rules which they demand 
of others

For example, at the present 
time there is a campaign going 
on to force newspapers to 
discontinue separate male and 
female help wanted ads. the 
claim being that such ads 
discriminate unfairly against 
the female of the species 

BuX. wonders of wonders, 
what organisation do we find 
heading up this drive against 
"male chauvinism?" Why. and 
wouldn't you know it. none other 
than the National Organization 
of Women, of "NOW." as they 
call themselves 

Now really, ladies, un't that 
just a little off-key’ If you really 
expect to be taken seriously, 
shouldn t that title be changed 
to something like the National 
Organization of Persons, or 
"NOP?" In the interest of 
fairness to the male of the 
species, we think it should and. 
herewith, offer that suggestion 

Why. who knows, maybe even 
the League of Women Voters 
will enter into the spirit of it all 
and do something about their 
own slightly chauvinist title

"A man should always
consider how much he has 
more than he wants, and 
how much more unhappy 
he might he than he really

Joseph Adjison

Can I t Be True Nixon’s Best 
Friends Are Press Critics?
By GARRY WILLS

President Nixon, they are 
saying, will survive They even 
say that attacks on him are his 
last best hope That may be 
true Perhaps we critics are 
inadvertently doing our best to 
save tarn His model, all along, 
has been Mark Twain's Senator 
D ilw orth y . as shrewd a 
customer as you could wish not 
to meet

When Nixon delivered his 
mawkish acceptance speech at 
the INI Republican convention, 
some people were brash enough 
to doubt that it w as a 
masterpiece I ran to Nixon's 
defense by showing how closely 
it was modeled on Senator

Dilworthy s great address in 
Mark Twain's novel. "The 
Gilded Age " You remember’ 
"Let me tell you about a poor 
little Sunday schood scholor I 
once knew He lived in the far 
West; and his parents were 
poor

N ixon w as a lrea d y  a 
Dilworthian back in ISM He 
solidified his dam on that title 
in IS7S . w ith  h is own 
investigation of thg Watergate 
affair, conducted by John Dean 
The script was straight from 
"The Gilded Age. which set 
out the rules for this kind of 
game "All the witnesses an one 
side swear that the accused took 
money or Mock or something for
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his vote. Then the accused 
stands up and testifies he may 
have done so. but he was 
receiving and handling a good 
deal of money at the time and he 
d o e s n 't  rem em b er the  
particular circumstance — at 
least with sufficient distinction 
to enable him to grasp it 
tangibly So of -ourse the thing 
is not proven'

And now comes Nixon's 
defiance of all the qualified 
bodies seeking for evidence 
from the White House Nixon's 
White House was handling a 
good deal of money at the time, 
and doesn't very tangibly 
remember — or want others to 
remember — the particular 
circumstance.

But he is just following the 
high Dilworthy ideal When a 
lobbyist goes to the good 
Senator in alarm, and says the 
attacks are mounting on their 
bill, the oracle responds "It is 
just what we want Persecution 
is the one thing needful now — 
all the other forces are secured. 
Give us newspaper persecution 
enough, and we are safe. 
Vigorous peraecikian will alone 
carry a bill sometimes — it 
scares off some of the weak 
supporters, true, but it soon 
turns strong ones into stubborn 
ones And then, presently, it 
changes the tide of public 
opinion The great public ia 
weak - minded; the great public 
is sentimental; the great public 
always turns around and weeps 
for an odious murderer, and 
prays for him. and carries 
flow ers to his prison and 
beseech the governor with 
appeals to his clemency as soon 
as the papers begin to howl for 
that man’s Mood. In a word, the 
great putty - hearted public 
loves to gush, and there is no 
such darling opportunity to 
gush as a case of persecution

(Copyright IVMi

By VICTOR R1ESEL
WASHINGTON -  Dick Nixon 

last week hardly appeared like 
a chap prepring to break his 
four • year White House lease 
His political scouts on the Hill 
have been reporting the pro • 
impeachment forces have but 
ISO House votes And that's- 
hardly enough And he had little 
time to think of resipiation — 
though, as one of his aides put it. 
he's been hit with everything 
except the charge that he put 
the While House in his wife's 
name.

He spent a good part of one 
day conferring with a cross - 
section of ethnic leaders from 
around the nation That 
afternoon he entertained them 
in the image of the days he built 
his new majority On Thursday 
he held a long Cabinet session — 
after which Labor Secretary 
B rennan d isc u sse d  the 
construction of a nuclear power 
plant network to ease the 
energy shortage 

On Friday he met with one of 
the best braintrusts any 
President ever has put together 
And out of this session came 
some startling news there's a 
shortage of the doom which the 
suppliers of gloom have been 
predicting

Namely — the fuel crunch 
just hasn't whipped up any 
serious unemployment despite 
the forecasts that there would 
be six or seven, even eight or 
ten. million jobless by this time 

There is an oversupply of 
hysteria There are long lines, 
sometimes violent, at filling 
stations But the latest, most 
exact count of those who claim 
to have been thrown out of work 
by the energy shortage comes to 
some 171.700 breadeamers And 
that 's out of a total of 35 million 
ih the work force 

Of the jobless, some IM.OM 
are in the auto production and 
allied fields, in mobile home 
mahufacturing and in some 
resort sectors. This leaves 
about M OM energy - related 
jobless spread across all other 
industries

A check with the Teamsters, 
the construction labor leaders, 
steel workers, rubber unions, 
right on down, or up. the line 
show s h eavy and steady 
employment Thiz will no doubt 
chagrin some semi • skilled 
intellectuals. But these are the 
facts

And it should be noted that 
when an unfortunately jobless 
w o r k e r  a p p l i e s  fo r  
unemployment compensation, 
he (or she) is questioned an the 
cause of his misfortune. 
Invariably the word is that his 
unemployment is "energy 
connected." This will be a 
special category when seeks of 
compensation are extended or 
special manpower programs 
we wMpped into shape So it's 
natural that the jobless will 
seek in on the new programs 

Further, moat of the jobless 
are in w hat th e  Labor 
Department calls Region 5 — 
Illinois. Indiana. Michigan. 
Ohio. Wisconsin and Minnesota 
Incidentally this includes the

Grand Rapids (Mich I area in 
which is Vice President's Jerry 
Ford's old Congressional 
district Thus Region S accounts 
for over two - thirds of what now 
is  called "energy related 
layoffs."

Offsetting this somewhat we 
American Motors Corp plans 
for doubling some shifts and 
hiring about 1.500 new auto 
workers to speed out the small 
cars which are the seal mark o f , 
this company And as soon a as 
the big three car makers are 
regeared tens of thousands of 
United Auto Workers will be 
recalled

It's not generally known but 
the dis - employed auto workers 
r e ce iv e  something called  
Supplemental Unemployment 
Benefit (SUB) if they have any 
seniority at all This means the 
corporations pay them a private 
unemployment insurance which 
is  ad d ed  to the s ta te 's  
compensation

Fact is that such workers pay 
little taxes and take home 
comparatively few dollars less 
than they would if they were 
working It s all in the union 
contracts. ___

Pete Brennan has set up a 
special auto industry task force 
to help the auto workers And 
th e  s p e c i a l  new s ta te  
unemployment compensation 
will be spread area - wide to aid

Question Box
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Fuel Crunch Doom And Gloom 
Forecasters Run In Circles

those in other fields affected by 
the auto layoffs

Brennan expects soon to call 
an auto industry labor - 
m anagem ent government 
summit conference to ease 
hardships in the entire area and 
industry

This isn't a happy day for the 
jobless But neither is it the 
industrial Armageddon which 
was sending the agitated 
soo th sa y ers to the bomb 
shelters

"We've gotten through the 
crunch part of the winter." says 
one of the Labor Department's 
most erudite and respected 
C ab in et le v e l o ff ic ia ls .

Industry has come up with fine 
e n e r g y  c o n s e r v a t i o n  
techniques They've developed 
methods of using less fuel. 
There's hardly been the kind of 
crunch which was prophesized 
So th e  e n e r g y  r e la te d  
joblessness is 6 to 7 per cent of 
t h e  n a t i o n ' s  t o t a l  
unemployment and is a falling 
rate And we will be responsive 
to the people out of work "

M i l l i o n s  a re  h av in g  
aggravating difficulties getting 
p s  to go to work But there is 
work everywhere Even the 
owner - operated truck drivers 
are highballing it.

(All Rights Reserved)

QUESTION; It R aay 
that we are la deep trowhte la 
thti country with the tffidalt tf 
the g r e a t  corp oration s  
appelated to commissions 
which were set ap to regulate 
the very business from which 
they operate, such as luel oil, 
p s . rommuakat 
and laseraace? 
kick all business people off 
goveram eat posltioas with 
regulatory power ever their 
awn type of business?

ANSWER: We would suggest 
instead that the politicians get 
ou t of th e  b u s in e s s  of 
attempting to regulate human 
activities as the only way to get 
impersonal government

T h e o r e tic a lly , when a 
govern m en tal regulatory 
agency is created, people who 
are specialists and have more 
than the average amount of 
knowledge of the activity to be 
regulated are chosen to the 
boards and commissions. 
Whether it is advisable to have 
o i l m e n ,  g a s  producers, 
communications, shipping and 
Insurance people regulating 
their own types of business 
probably will never be settled 
between people of opposing 
views.

It would seem only natural 
that a man who is enpged tot a 
business would have a great 
deal more knowledge and 
ability to regulate the activity 
t h a n  so m e o n e  w ith  no 
knowledge or training But he
i n  ... i  -------s-o i- - i  si a  »   itR e w u K  w o u kj in c lin e d  10 te e  
the point of view of other 
producers In the field and Ms

By ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON -  Federal 

judges have their eyes hungrily ' 
glued on those fat pay raises 
pending tot Congress for them 

They are baldly lobbying for 
them — and making no bona 
about it.

Members of Congress are 
being barraged with letters 
from federal judges vigorously 
urging enactment of the juicy 
pay hikes, under which they 
would get the following;

Surpreme Court — chief 
ju s t ic e  raised to 567.200; 
associate justices 664.500 
Circuit court judges increased 
to 945.700 this year; 140.100 next 
year; $52,600 the year following 
D istrict judges boosted to 
$43,000 this year; $46,200 next 
year; $49.700in 1976.

Graphicalty Illustrative of the 
type of judicial propaganda that 
legislators are getting is a letter 
on the official stationery of 
District Judge Marvin Frankel 
of New York and signed by 23 
other federal judges 

In defense of the pending pay 
hikes, they propound three 
main arguments 

(ll Federal judges have had 
no increase in five years (2) 
they could make a lot -more in 
private practice; (3) they are 
barred from earning extra 
income

Among the signers of this 
judicial round - robin are the 
following;

Kevin  T hom as Duffy.  
C onstance Baker Motley. 
Morris Lasker. John Cornells. 
Robert Ward. Dudley Bonsai. 
Murray Gurfein. Lawrence 
P ierce. Lloyd MacMahon. 
Edmund Palmieri. Frederick 
Bryan. Charles Tenney. Inzer 
Wyatt. Harold Tyler. Jr 

Lobbying Spiel
The lobbying jurists bear 

down strong on the contention 
they could make a lot more 
money in private practice — 
carefully not mentioning the 
highly pertinent fact that their 
federal pay is for life even after 
they retire.

In other words, after they 
leave the bench they continue to 
draw fulhpay a* long as they 
live — in effect, a lifetime 
pension to which they don't 
contribute a cent 

Federal judges can retire at 
65 after 1$ years' service; at 70 
after 10 years' service 

None of this is mentioned in 
the lobbying letter Instead they 
argue

"Anyone who deserves to be 
on the bench could earn at least 
three or four times his cirrent 
salary in private practice 
While it is not suggested that 
judicial salaries should be 
comparable ,  the modest 
adjustment now proposed (still 
leaving us below the earnings of 
junior partners in law firms) 
seems minimal Federal judges 
have had no increase in five 
years."

Stressing further that point, 
the 24 federal judges note 
pointedly that they cannot do 
any moonlighting for outside

income -  as is widely and 
luc rat iv e ly  practiced by 
members of Congress 

"We suggest." the jurists 
maintain, "that thoae opposing 
t h e s e  i n c r e a s e s  do not 
adequately appreciate the 
problem as it affects judges of 
the federal  courts. Their 
freedom to earn extra money is. 
as it should be, sharply 
circumscribed. So there is no 
justification whatever for 
withholding the long overdue 
adjustment

"Salaries of judges have been 
frozen at 1(6$ levels while moat 
federal employees have enjoyed 
cost • of - living increases 
almost annually with the result 
that their current compensation 
is approximately 30 percent 
above 196# rates "

That s their piteous story — 
and they ’re sticking to it 

( All Rights Reserved)

H. L. Hunt
Writes

SOVIET RUSSIA’S 
CRIMES CONTINUE 

At the very time when our 
opinion - makers and many 
others who should know better 
have concluded that Soviet 
Russia is "mellowing" and is no 
longer the greatest threat to 
humanity of our day. voices are 
coming out of Russia itself to 
remind us that Soviet crimes 
continue

The greatest of these voices is 
that of the world - famous writer 
Alexander'Solzhenitsyn, who 
describes his own country as 
"the steady permanent violence 
by a state which had succeeded 
in taking over all legal forms in 
codifying its violent laws and in 
clothing its judges in judicial 
gowns " Of those in the West 
who pretend these crimes do not 
exist. Solzhenitsyn says "We 
do not err because truth is 
difficult to see It is visible at a 
glance. We err because this is 
more comfortable "

Now another highly regarded 
Russian writer. Vladimir 
Maximov, has called attention 
to the continued plight of one of 
Russia's  most persecuted 
minori t ies ,  the Crimean 
Tartars

These people were deported 
from their ancestral homeland 
during World War 11 and 
subjected to the most brutal and 
degrading treatment When 
they were not killed, they were 
enslaved and are still not 
allowed to return to their 
homes Three special articles in 
the Soviet criminal code, 
adopted in 19M. were directed 
against the Crimean Tartars 
and any who might attempt to 
speak out in their defense One 
who did so. Major General Petr 
Grigorenko in 196$. was 
immediately incarcerated in a 
mental hospital 

These people continue to be 
exiled and oppressed They 
co ul d  t e l l  any Western 
intellectual how Soviet crimes 
continue

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene Sbeffer

findings might not find favor 
with those seeking stricter 
regulations

If one were to carry out the 
suggestion of the questioner, it 
would seem that nearly every 
r e g u l a t o r y  a g e n c y  of 
government would have to be 
stripped of its q>edalists That 
would mean no radio or 
television people on the Federal 
Communications Com mission 
no labor union pople in the 
Department of Labor; no 
b u s i n e s s  p eop le  in the 
Commerce Department; no 
consumers in the Department of 
Consumer Affairs; no bankers 
in the finance departments
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Perhaps that would be a good 
idea. Things would be pretty 
chaotic. But we think it would 
be far better to get the 
government out of all burinesof 
regulating the affairs of its 
people and go back to the basic 
Idea of protecting lives and 
property and leave the rest to 
the people to handle their own 
affairs through that marvelous 
medium — the marketplace. 
And let the bureaucrats go back 
to doing something productive
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You Know This About
PURROKIONS?

By Dr. Carlyle Adams

A Spirit Of Lave h  People 
Is Basis Of Ckrkstiu Unity

Holiness isthe real goal of the w k e  c a a  
C h r i s t i a n  . e c u m e n i c a l  
m o v e m e n t ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
Archbishop' lakovos, primate of 
the preek Orthodox Church in 
the western hemisphere While 
he p a r t i c i p a t e d  in t he  
traditional Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity late in January, 
the archbishop says real isiity 
among Christians cannot be 
a c h i e v e d  by d e c r e e s ,  
deliberations of church councils 
or joint worship services unless 
people seek to commit their 
lives to God in the spirit of love 
for each other

Question: Did the Volunteers 
of A m e r i c a  beg in  as aa 
outgrowth or branch of the 
Salvation Army? -  Roanoke,
Va.

Answer: Ballington Booth, a 
son of the founder of the 
Salvation Army, and his wife,
Maude, founded the Volunteers 
of America in 1891 They had 
been officers of the Salvation 
Army The Volunteers adopted 
a military organization, similar 
to the parent organization

O ver the years the chief 
emphasis of the Volunteers has 
been m inistry to prisons and 
other correctional institutions 
More r e c e n t l y  they have 
ex tended  th e ir  services to 
include working with the aging 
and rehabilitating persons who 
h a v e  b e e n  p h y s i c a l l y ,  
in te llec tu a lly  and morally 
handicapped

There are 650 local w its in the 
U S with national headquarters 
at S40 West 85th Street. New 
York. N Y 10024

Quest ion:  Is the Ethical 
Cult we Society recognized as a 
church with ordained ministers

J

a d m i n i s t e r  
sacraments? -  Berea, Ohio

Amjoer i Tfie Ethical Culture 
Movement is a federation of 
local societies devoted to the 
ideals of the w ortn 'of the 
i n d i v i d u a l ,  h i g h . m o f a l  
standards'of life, with great 
f r e e d o m -of thought .  The 
socie ties a re  organized as 
churches with leaders who are 
ordained They do not have 
sacram ents, but the leaders 
officiate at marriages, funerals 
and in the leadership of Sunday 
meetings They also maintain 
schools at the elementary and 
secondary level

Question: How mnay children 
from Roman Catholic families 
are attending public schools la 
Philadelphlo? — Harrisburg, 
Pa.

Answer: We do not have the 
e x a c t  f i gur e ,  but Father 
Raymond J. Teller, director of 
the Confraternity for Christian 
Doctrine in the Philadelphia 
Archdiocese says the number is 
mo r e  than 100.000 In the 
elementary schools there are 
more than 68.275 Catholic pupils 
and nearly 35.000 in the public 
high schools

Question: Where in the Bible 
does one find the words, “Here 
am I; send me"? — Spokane, 
Wash.

Answer: In Isaiah 6 :8. the 
response of Isaiah to the Divine 
call as he heard it in the Temple 
in Jerusalem

(Editor's Note Questions on 
religion and the Bible may be 
addressed to Dr Adams in care 
of The Register and Tribune 
Syndicate. Des Moines. Iowa 
5304 All questions must be 
signed I

Mormons Change Name 
Of North Texas Stake

Because of unusual world 
growth and to better reflect 

t their geographical location, the 
name of Texas North Stake of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
L a t t e r - d a y  S a i n t s  with 
headquarters in Lubbock has 
been changed

The new name of the stake,, 
e f f ec t i ve  im m ediately , is 
Lubbock Texas Stake

Announcement of the new 
name change was made by the 
p r e s i d e n t  of the .s tak e . 
P resid en t Darol D Allred, 
following approval from the 
First Presidency of the Church 
with headquarters in Salt Lake 
City. Utah

The Lubbock Texas Stake is 
one of 630 ecclesiastical units of 
the Mormon Church throughout 
the  wor ld A st ake is an 
administrative and supervisory 
unit, generally of five or more 
local congregations — wards 
and b r a n c h e s  There are 
presently 14 such wards and 
branches in the Lubbock Texas 
Stake

They are Amarillo Ward. 
Borgrr Ward: Lubbock I Ward 
lubbock 3 Ward. Pampa Ward 
Brownfield Branch. Canyon 
Branch:  Childress Branch: 
Du ma s  B ran ch : Hereford

Branch: Lubbock 2 Branch. 
L ittle fie ld  Sunday School. 
P e r r y t o n  B r a n c h :  a n d  
Plainview Branch

Mormon stakes are found In 
46 states and the District of 
Columbia in the United States 
and in 23 other count ries.

In areas of less concentrated 
Mormon population, members 
residing in 73 countries are 
organized in d is tr ic ts  and 
branches of the 107 world - wide 
missions of the church

Total m em bership of the 
church is 3 3 million The 
annual increase is about seven 
percent.

U nder th e  new naming 
system adopted by the church, 
existing stakes and all new 
stakes in the future will be 
designated more appropriately 
with the name of the city and 
state, province or country in 
which i ts headquarters are 
located Two examples of this 
are Texas West Stake becomes 
the Odessa Texas Stake, and the 
Texas East Stake becomes the 
Longview Texas Stake

Bishop of the Pampa Ward is 
L B Voyles. south of the city 
The chapel is located at 731 
Sloan.

Doctrinal Differences 
Cause Six Resignations

LOS ANGELES (UP! I -  Six 
m inisters of Herbert W Arm
strong's Worldwide Church of 
God have resigned from the na
t ionwide sect, accusing the 
church of squandering money 
and being inflexible on doctrinal 
issues, the Los Angeles Times 
has reported

Some of the ministers said 
they were disenchanted by the 
• p r o f o u n d l y  i m m o r a l  
activities ' of Armstrong s son. 
Garner  Ted Armstrong, the 
nationally-known radio and 
television evangelist the Times 
said

The six ministers, who pre- 
s i d e d  o v e r  v a r i o u s  
congregations throughout the 
na t i on ,  have  prepared  a 
statement to be mailed to the 
church this week, the Times 
r e p o r t e d  The mi n i s t e r s  
involved were Al Carruzzo of 
Pasadena, formerly a director 
of the church's ministers in the 
western United States. Barry 
Chase of Mesquite. Tex.: John 
Mitchel l  and Bill Sutton of 
Shreveport. La.. Tom Fish of 
St Louis and Bob Jenness of Big 
Sandy. Tex.

Mitchell, writing a newsletter 
to his congreption last month, 
said he acquired previously 
h i d d e n ' '  inform ation last 
August about the younger 
Armstrong's sexual activities, 
the newspaper said

“ This information related 
mainly to the past profoundly 
immoral activities of Gamer 
T e d  A r m s t r o n g .  "  t h e  " 
n e w s p a p e r  q u o t e d  t he  
newsletter as saying

Also involved in the diapute 
were the alleged dogmatic in-" 
flexibility of the church and 
charges that collected money

had been spent lavishly, the 
Times said

"I would not address myself 
to the charges, either to con
firm or deny." Garner Ted 
Armstrong told the Times "For 
them beiately to use me as a 
whi ppi ng  boy is not only 
unscriptural. but also unethi 
c a l”

DALLAS ( UPI ) * -  Bob 
Jenness of Big Sandy, one of six 
pasto rs  who have quit the 
Worldwide Church of God in a 
huff  over  its leaders and 
administration, declined today 
to comment  directly on an 
a c c u s a t i o n  of  s e x u a l  
impropriety

"G arner Ted Armstrong is 
not qualified for the office he 
holds. ” Jenness said

One of the charges of the six 
ministers was that Herbert W 
Armstrong 81. founder of the 
church, concealed for years the 
alleged adultery of his son. Gar
ner Ted Armstrong. 44. a na 
ttonally known radio and tele
vision preacher-commentator

A second Texas pastor of a 
Worldwide Churoh of God 
church who resigned as Barry 
Chase of Mesquite, a Dallas 
suburb

"High ranking officials are 
given excessively high salaries 
and their lifestyles are lavish
much too lavish" Jenness said™ 1

He said that the church de
mands that members pledge 20 
per cent of their income every 
vear plus an additional 16 per 
cent every Hard year He said 
the money goes to Pasadena. 
C alif., headquarters of the 
church, and that local dnrehes 
do not get their fair share bark
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Hobart Baptist 
•Holds Revival

The Hobart Baptist Church. 
1100 W. Crawford, is having a 
r e v i va l  over the weekend 
b e g i n n i n g  t o n i g h t  and 
continuing through Suiday 

B ro ther John Hansard of 
Dallas will be preaching at the 
revival He is a former minister 
of music at the Barrett Baptist 
Church here and has held that 
post at other churches He has 
also served in many positions in 
thachurch as a layman 

Brother Hansard is currently 
finishing seminary work at the 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  B a p t i s t  
Th e o l o g i c a l  Semi nary  in 
pr epar i ng for the ministry 
While attending the seminary 
he pastored the Eastland St 
Baptist Church in Ft Worth.

The revial services begin at 
7 30 p m today and Saturday 
Sunday school is at 9 45 a m 
with services following at 11 
o'clock

PentecostalIs 
Set Services

The Uni ted Pentecostal 
Church. 608 Naida. is studying 
1st and 2nd Corinthians this 
quarter in a series called "The 
Saints Way.” This week's lesson 
title is "The Church, the Body of 
Christ." i

Sunday school begins at 10 
a.m followed by the morning 
worship service at 11 o’clock 
Sunday night service begins at 
7:30 Midweek services are 
Wednesday at 7 30p m 

Rev.  H.M. Veach and the 
congregation cordially invite all 
all interested persons for the 
services

Paul Crow
Assumes
Presidency

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI I -Dr  
Paul  A. Crow J r  . noted 
Protestant ecumenical leader, 
has assumed the presidency of 
the Council on Christian Unity 
of the Christian Church (Disci
ples of Christ )

He succeeds the late Dr 
George Beazley. a pioneer of 
interdenominational cooperati
on in America

Dr. Crow. 42. has served since 
I960 as general secretary of the 
Consultation on Church Union, a 
forum in which nine Protestant 
denominations are discussing a 
possible merger

laaer Cities Avoidrd
PHILADELPHIA t UPI • — 

How you gonna keep em down 
in the city’

Tha t ' s  the question being 
a s k e d  by le a d e rs  of the 
Lutheran Church in America in 
the wake of a report showing a 
sharp.decline in the number of 
young pastors seeking appoint
ments to inner city ministries 

During the 1960 s inner city 
assignments were much sought 
after by graduating semina 
nans In recent years however. 
Lutheran officials say. few 
students about to be ordained 
request such calls ”

Lot-to Learn
NOTRE DAME, nd (UPI I — 

Cathol i c  bishops studying 
m o d e r n  t e c h n i q u e s  of 
communications at a seminar 
here were advised tp take a 
lesson from Madison Avenue 

"If the television industry can 
motivate people more effective
ly with cat food commercials 
than we can with the Sermon on 
the Mount, then it stands to 
reason we have a lot to learn 
from t h e m . "  said the Rev 
R i c h a r d  A Blake.  S J. .  
associate editor of America 
magazine

Campws Ministry 
DAVIS Calif ( UP I ) - Mr s  

Ebba Johnson, ordained here in 
January, is the first woman 
Lutheran pastor in the south 
western part  of the United 
States.

A nat ive of Sweden who 
received her theological educa 
l ion at  the  University of 
Uppsala, the 26-year-old Mrs 
Johnson will conduct a campus 
m inistry at the University of 
California at Davis Her hus 
band is an assistant professor of 
English there

Children Prelected
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  A 

random survey of 756 children 
by the Allegheny County Health 
Department here shows that 
two-year-olds in the cowty a n  
better protected apinst major 
childhood diseases than tots in 
other parts of the country 

The survey of children 
selected from 1971 birth records 
shows 64 per cent hsve 
received the required dosage of 
oral polio vaccine compared to 
83 per cent nationally .

1
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The Weekly Message Of Inspiration
Central Church of Christ

ROBERT L. MCDONALD 
Minister

THE SIN OF LYING 
The word. LIE. comes from 

the Greek. PSEUDOS. which is 
defined to mean a "falsehood, 
lie ” The term at times stands 
by metonymy for an idol Also.

it is used with reference to the 
practice of falsehood Another 
way the term is used is to denote 
one "speaking falsely"

However, the word usually 
car r i es  the meaning of one 
“ dece i v i ng  by lies "  For 
example. Jesus said, "Blessed 
are ye. when men shall revile 
you, and persecute you. and 
shall say all manner of evil 
ag a in st you falsely, for my 
sake." (Matt 5 Mi The word. 
FALSELY,  comes from the 
Greek. PSEUDOMENOI. which 
means, "lying " Those who are 
endeavoring to live holy and 
righteously in this life will be 
opposed to lying men when they 
say all manner of evil against 
them Of course, one can see the 
" lie"  is used so as to deceive 
others

In con trast with lying by 
ungodly men. the disciple of 
Christ should always speak the 
truth He knows the value of 
truth and will speak the truth 
without fear of what men will do 
to him. The apostle Paul wrote. 
"And that ye put on the new 
man. which after God is created 

I in righ teousness and true 
holiness Wherefore putting
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away lying, speak every man 
truth with his neighbour for we 
are members one of another " 
(Eph. 4 24-25)

Of sins commiled by man. one 
which affect more people is the 
sin of lying When man lies, he 
has set out to "deceive "Thelie 
is not m erely a passing of 
untrue statements — for all of 
us at times will say things which 
may not be true — but. the lie is 
f r amed  with the intent to 
deceive others One is passing 
misinformation in all innocence 
when the other is deliberately 
passing false information so as 
to deceive.

The first sin was committed 
as the result of man listening to 
a lie by the "father o' such." 
Satan The devil deceived by the 
instrument of the lie As Paul 
wrote. "... the woman being 
d e c e i v e d  w a s  i n  t h e  
transgression "(ITim 2 14)

Of all sins, the LIE has 
resulted in more heartache and 
sorrow, affected more people 
and has led to more sin than any 
other transgression Nations 
have been drawn into armed 
conflict because someone lied 
Homes  have  been broken 
because the husband or the wife 
became unfaithful and lied to 
their spouse Churches have 
been split and others have been 
led into apostasy  because 
someone used the weapon of the 
devil — the LIE The inspired 
apostle wrote, "And for this 
cause God shall send them 
strong delusion,  that they 
should believe a lie " (II Thes 
2:11) The LIE. a sin against 
God against our fellowman and 
against oneself is as isigodly as 
any sin committed by man

To the Colossians. the apostle 
Paul wrote But now ye also 
put off all these anger, wrath, 
mal ice,  blasphem y, filthy 
communications out of your 
mouth Lie not one to another 
seeing that ye have put off the 
old man with his deeds, and 
have put on the new man. which 
is renewed in knowledge after 
the image of him that created 
him Put on therefore, as the 
elect of God. holy and beloved, 
bowels of mercies, kindness, 
humbleness of mind, meekness 
longsuffering. forbearing one 
another., and forgiving one 
another,  i r  any man have a 
quarrel against any. even as 
Christ forgave you. so also do 
ye And above all these things 
put on charity, which isthe bond 
of perfec tn ess  And let the 
peace of God rule in your 
hearts, to the which also ye are 
called in one body and be ye 
thankful t.Col 3 6-16)

Attend The 
Chiuvh Of Ytrnr

Choice 
This Sunday
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VOU SHOULD BE )  }
ASHAMED OP ) V  
YOURSELF P--4-V I

STEVE CANYON

D Q SICCrsoe* r
so m e clown pmonep

SAY THERE &  MO 
SURPLUS SPACECRAFT

I SUPPOSE VOUL. 
OET MORE OF SUCH 
6A6 CALLS WHEN 
THE WORD IS  OUT 
THAT VO# OWN A 
COUPLE OP NEW

<UE MAUE A SPECIAL TREAT 
PLANNED FOR TDMISMTS 
RAP CELLAR /MEETING I

CJE'RE GOIN6TOMAUE
A JAM s e s s io n  I

I'LL BET VOU DON'T EVEN 
KNOW WHAT.
HARD WORK

IS/

LISTEN / MOU THINK 
GETTING MONEY O U T, 
OF GUVS LIKE 
VOU IS E A S Y ? / f z g f

5 *  CANYON 
PLEASE

BU YIN G  
SECONDHAND

HOtt) mANQ OJOULD 
ID  START UMTHTWE 
STRAUttERRU?

LIKE

~ r

BEETLE BAILEY
/ i v

I M
mum

TVlERE'S A  LITTLE  
OF THE MARLEM
g l o b e t r o t t e r  IN

ALL OF 
0 6

DONALD DUCK

|<h k 6 H

KERRY DRAKE

T *R f fT IS 
1 FORTY THOUSAND 
GRtfN ONES! 
HOW &MME MIKE

PUFF'

BUST. TH W ES 
ONE WW6 10UVE 
GOT TO DO FOR 
«*, PfUTH

THAT’S  WHY « U  I 
PRESS CHARGES A6AJNST. 
TOUR HUSBAtP- HE'S A

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

YES ' WHEN I  FOUND 
OUT-1 THREATENED 
TO LEAVE DUFF AND 

EXPOSE HIM -

BUT HE KNEW
HOW «  COULD 
STOP «

SO AHFAR DINA ' 
CALL THE POUCEF. 
I ' l l  BE SiAPPFDtN 

JAM.* AND YOU- AMP 
dJAWS- WILL LIVE WITH 

THE STIGMA AU

Youve g o t  to  BE TOLJ&M/AnIDI  MEAN T o U & h l'S O  j,  \
rou^M  W  N orN iN ecam harm you ./

te?
SNUFFY SMITH
v :

AFTER ALL, SOME PAYYou'r e  s o im s  toBE M ARCIEP....

HOW DID 
SNUFFY LIKE VORE 
UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE, 

LOWEEZV ?

PAW DON’T GO 
PER SWEETS MUCH, 

6 LVINEV

JUDGE PARKER

HE'S MORE OF 
A UPSIDE-DOWN 

JU G  MAN

J

t h e n  m a y b e  ' f /  r r u  B E  a n y ^
T H E Y 'LL  B E  I TIAAE NOYV.' THE 
Q U ESTIO N IN G  A  D EA L'S S T ILL ON. 

M E IN A  IB N 'T IT ?

*G N T ...A N 0 T H g  t h e w t l l  b «  L - .
OAfY YO U'RE SPRW F IFT Y  THOUSAND
YOU B ETT ER  U V E I IN CASH W AITING 
TO YO U * END O f D B E  P ICKED  UP 
THE BA R G A IN / .  ANYW HERE YOU

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

He Keeps Having Croup
BY G.C. THOSTESON, M.D. 
Dear Dr. Thoateaon: My little 

boy it  2 year* old and keeps 
having attacks of croup. He waa 
in the hospital twice with it laM 
winter and now he has been in 
again. The doctor says he likely 
will have it until he is about 7 

How does croup start? is it 
because his lungs are not strong 
enough? If so. could it be the 
fault of the mother when she 
was carrying the baby? I have 
never been sick and can’t 
unders t and how my son is 
having this trouble.

—Mrs. G.T. 
F irs t of all. what it isn’t. 

Croup isn’t a sign of weakness 
of the lungs, and It hasn't 
anything to do with anything 
that  happened to you while 
carrying him. ‘

Now. what it IS: Croup is 
obstruction of the larynx — a 
form of la ry n g itis . While 

|i  l a r y n g i t i s  ma y  re su lt  in 
hoarseness in an adult, with a 
small child the air passages are 
so small to begin with that it 
doesn't take much to shut off the 
air supply.-

D i p t h e r i a  used  to be a 
common cuase of croup, wide - 
spread immunisation against 
that horrible infection has made 
diptheritic croup rare Heaven

be praised.
Today a form of flu virus or a 

hard cold is the more likely 
cause. Muscular spasm results 
in narrow ing the breathing 
p a t s a g e s .  p lu s  w hatever 
interference there may be from 
swelling and mucus

Why som e children a re  
“croup babies" and others are 
not is som ething we can 't 
answer, any mom than we can 
explain why attacks of croup 
tend to come on at night

The age span usually Is from 
about age 2 years to 4 — but 
s o m e t i m e s  longer. Sheer 
physica l growth, larger air 
p assag es , is the reason It
piSK I

A child known to he prone to 
croup has to be watched closely 
for any signs that the airway is 
completely obatnicted. and in 
severe cases the child should be 
hospitalised — as you have 
done

For home care, a quarter - 
teaspoon of syrup of ipecac 
helps It makes the child vomit 
and clears the respiratory tract 
Pr obab l y  your doctor has 
a l r eady suggested keeping 
some on hand. Humidification, 
with either hot or cold steam, 
also is very Important, so keep a 
vaporiser handy

But if these remedies do not 
help, and if the child's breathing 
b e c o m e s  l a b o r e d ,  and  
particularly  if his color gets 
dusky, notify the doctor without 
delay and get the child to the 
hospita l because croup is a 
p o t e n t i a l l y  d a n g e r o u s  
condition.

T h e re ’s another form of 
croup, with recurring attacks 
croup due to allergy. Probably 
not involved in your case, but 
someone else may benefit from 
a word or two. Allergy can. of 
co u rse , cause swelling and 
irritation of the airways in some 
individuals.

If croup  is from allergic 
attacks, there usually are other 
signs of allergy — constantly 
running nose, hives, rash, 
fami ly history of allergies. 
These a ttacks can come on 
suddenly without a fever or 
tip is of a cold A liquid form of 
an antihistamine is effective in 
such uses.

Dear Dr. Thosteson What is 
the cause of ringworm and what 
kind of treatment is given for 
ringworm on various parts of 
the body?

__ ..I—S.H.
Ringworm is caused by a 

fungus, and can involve various

Attacks
areas -  scalp, groin, nails and 
expoaed skin

Treatm ent is with an anti - 
fungal agent taken by mouth 
(griseofulvim as well as with 
locally applied ointments. It 
should be treated promptly as it 
is quite contagious

Note to Mrs J.C.L No. you 
a re  m isinform ed on that .  
R i t a l i n  i s  N O T  a n  
"amphetamine pep pill." 

Bed-Wetting can be a very 
frustrating problem but it can 
be controlled To find out how. 
write ta Dr Thosteson in care of 
Dr G.C. Thosteson. Box 1400. 
Elgin. III. 60120. for a copy of 
this helpful booklet. "Bed - 
Wett ing Ways to Stop It " 
Please enclose a long, self • 
addressed  (use zip code*, 
stamped envelope, and 25 cents 
in coin to cover the cost of 
printing and handling 

Dr Thosteson welcomes all 
reader mail, but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume 
received daily, he is unable to 
answer  individual  let ters 
R e a d e r s '  ques t i ons  a r e  
incorpora ted  in his column 
whenever possible. - 

C o p y r i g h t  1974* Fi e l d  
Enterprises. Inc

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHt

Cafe Biz Up A t Miami Beach
By EARL WILSON 

MIAMI and MIAMI BEACH 
and  NY — Show Business 
moved down here where the 
temp is in the Ms 

The big spenders' big move is 
to exercise their clout to get a 
down - front table for Sammy 
Davis's show at Irving Cowan's 
Diplomat out at Hollywood - by • 
the - Sea It a not so hard to get a 
reservation Just slip the maitre 
d' five gallons of gasoline and 
you're in. ^Jm ge flame leaps out

Out comes lovely Gloria De "There went the other one

and I lay back in the sun — and I 
love to watch the effect an them 
when I get up with my sun tan I 
just do it to bug the goyem ” 

Sammy probably does his 
greatest act here with those 
personal touches He invites the 
fans to photograph him but 
warns them that unless they're 
careful, their picture is going 
to look like just half a Tootsie 
Roll. " Once when he pataes to 
light a cigarette with a lighter, a

Haven, youthful and shapely 
and in good voice... and a youig 
man at my table is panting as he 
gasps. “ I thought Gloria De 
Haven was an old lady'" She is 
a big hit

Sammy springs out in a white 
jacket with much gold jewelry 
"Hi. my name is Johnny Cash." 
he announces

"L 'm  Sammy Davis." he 
confesses Eliminates a lot of 
chitchat later Fellow says. I 
don t know who the cat is. May 
They all look alike to me.' " 
Sammy kids the Miami scene, 
with New York visitors getting 
a sun tan.

"I <iut a lot of oil on my body

he says He then decides to smg 
"1 Only Have Eye For You " 
When Sa mmy sings some 
oldies, he notes that "to yotatg 
people this may be noAalgia but 
to me 'It was just the other 
day.' ’’

Miami Beach has never been 
so jammed, they told me. For 
the  f i r s t  t i me  I say Ann 
Margaret in a "concert " at the 
Fontainebleau, watching her 
beauty slide and glide through a 
fantastic show so fast that I was 
breath less just observing I 
don't know how she dbn work so 
hard Comedian Marty Brill 
warmed up the audience first

Marty spoke of, non - working

Under Twenty
I By J MICHAEL SPARR

Amer ican jazz for many, 
ma ny  y e a r s  ha s  been an 

11 exported culture to the rest of 
the world via records, movies 

, and through highly successful 
overseas concerts by top United 

I States bands
The jazz roots that have been 

planted have caused the growth 
| of jazz combos virtually the 
world over Among the best of 

I t h e s e  i s  Sweden ' s  Arne 
Domnerus and his Jazz Group 

At a recent reception jazz 
buffs and some of America s top 
musicians turned out to hear 
Ame and his group play They 
were introduced by the great 
Dizzy G illespie who said.
"When we pl ay  a b r oa d ,  

particularly in Sweden, we are 
a c c o r d e d  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
consideration and attention. I 
know that we will do the same 
for Arne' s  fine group from 
Sweden '

The several hundred guests at 
the reception did listen and 
were treated to a fine variation 
of American jazz Arne's group 

|> plays the traditional rather than 
the progresaive jazz and here

1 B K  GEO RG E!,

and there the listener detects 
the folk music of Sweden bent 
into the jazz form

Arne, who has been into jazz 
since the 4B's. has made a 
number of albums in Sweden 
and some have found their way 
to  t h i s  c oun t r y  and a r e  
collector's items among many 
jazz buffs

Arne hat sumxnded himself 
with the best jazz talent in his 
c o u n t r y .  He p l a y s  t he  
saxaphone and clarinet with 
Bengt  Hal lberg on piano. 
George Riedel on bast. Egil 
Johansen on drum s. Rune 
Gustafsson on guitar. Rosse 
Broberg on the trumpet and 
Claes Rosendahl on tenor tax 
and flute

Dizzy Gillespie says that any 
of these talents could be great 
side men with almost any 
American group. If imitation is 
f lat tery,  then America has 
indeed been flattered by the 
Arne Domnerus group and their 
American jazrwith a Swedish 
accent

( Distributed By Columbia 
Features. Inc.)

non • working relatives in a 
m o d e r n  f a m i l y :  t h e  
“ breadwinner" had been on 
WPA. relief, unemployment, 
welfare ... "Where else could he 
re tire  f rom poverty?" The 
rout ine was a hit with the 
F lo rida  v isito rs who were 
paying a couple hundred a day 
for their winter holiday

THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Has Burgess Meredith been 

fired as director of the Zero 
Mostel  show "U lysses in 
•Nifhttown?" Don't be silly. 
Milly Producer Alex Cohen has 
brought in celebrated English 
d irec to r John Dexter as a 

second eye." the opening's 
been postponed from March 5 
fo r a few days, but B M 
remains  as director ...The 
Andrews S is te rs ' fans are 
turning out in droves outside the 
Shubert Theater giving 44th St 
the flavor of the old Paramount 
theater. "Over There," says 

' ’Patty, will prove "we were in 
World War II. not World War I 
... Enzo Stuarti hired a medical 
student to car-sit at gss stations 
for his II cars including two 
Rolls, a Stuz Blackhawk and a 
Bentley

Com poser Harry Rubby s 
death  was a shock: such a 
gentle soul, so obsessed in his 
ffuddle years with baseball He 
wanted desperately to get into a 
game: "I pm a great batter. I 
hit several line drive* to the 
c a t c h e r . "  he said Groucho 
Marx, his hero, participated in 
jokes on Harry

Once he was placed In a 
lineup at 2nd base, and when the 
left f ielder dropped a-ball. 
H a r r y  was  benched He 
sc ream ed , rightfully, until 
police pulled him off the field 
Then tie realized it was a joke 
He wrote "Who s Sorry Now" 
and "A Kiss to Build a Dream 
O n" — but what  he really 
wanted to do was hit a single 
into left field

Sing at Richy s Bar "No 
- Energy Criaia. Come in and Get 

G assed "  ... Comedian Alan 
Drake: "I had a nightmare I 
freamed Nixon resigned — and 
became my agent ” '

Show Biz Quiz: Who were the 
male stars  of the three film 
v e r s i o n s  of " Of  Human 
B o n d a g e ’ "  A n s we r  to 
yesterdays Joe Yule, Jr was 
Mickey Rooney 's real name

There were stories Iasi week 
about author Normal Mailer 
getting a 91 million advance — 
but didn't Joe Levine once pay 
Harold Robbins that much far 
screen rights to a book he hadn't 
yet written’ Director Norton 
DaCosta s book on needlepoint 
will be published by Simon It 
Schuster

The borough prez of BKlyn 
introduced hometown boy Pat 
Cooper  at  his opening at 
Jimmy's ... Terence McNally's 
off - B way show Bad Habits" 
wi l l  m o v e  to B ' wa y  ... 
Ex-Mayor  L indsay, off to  
Europe, got a new - look shorter 
haircut at Bergdorf s an<Maid 
he's "not sure" if he'll go back 
into politics.

The Waldorf's Peacock Alley 
switches to a jazz policy March 
7 (starting with Billy Taylori... 
Comic Morty Gunty s book wHI 
be titled “ Are You Sure Joe 
Miller Started This Way’ "

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH “I 

went to Las Vegas in my car." 
writes Nonnie Coen. "— and 
came home in a bus I could have 
bought if I hadn't gone."

Dana described a new singer 
"He'll be remembered long 

after Tony Bennett is forgotten 
... but not until theft "--------  —  .

s t r a
Panha
menu
junioi

REMEMBERED QUOTE Dalh
Lewis B Frumke defined a offeni
s t o c k  t i p :  “" I r r e s i s t ib le . ;r.i '
information, guaranteed to be in
wrong ." Artes

EARL'S PEARLS Jackie assist!
Forrest admits she has no sense who vJ
of direction "I get lost going up for e
an escalator ." HendJ

A travel agent described the teams

of Tahiti, and a customer asked. 
"W hat's the best time to go 
there?" “Any time.' said the 
agent, "between 21 and 4S ” 

That's earl, brother 
(All Rights Reserved)

The Lighter Side

b r W J l F w r t d i

s-«
star? I k (he MOST 

I ever had!”
■tar his

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Sen

ate hearings on auto safety have 
p r o d u c e d  t h e  s t a r t l i n g  
revelation that when a large car 
and a small car are involved in 
an accident, the small car is 
more vulnerable to damage

In shock value, this Finding 
ranks with a scientific study 
financed some years ago by the 
Agriculture Dept.

By dint of carefully controlled 
experiments, agricultural re
searchers discovered that the 
farther an egg falls when it Is 
dropped, the more likely it is to 
break

If your nervous system can 
withstand yet another stunner, 
permit me to introduce you to 
th e  w o r k s  of Dr.  Bor i s  
McCorpus. an anatomical safe
ty export

His studies have established 
that when a big guy and ■ little 

’guy  a r e  i nvo l ve d  In an 
altercation, the little guy is 
more apt to get Inrt.

McCorpus. who is willing to 
t e s t i f y  before  the Senate 
Commerce Committee when the 
auto safe ty  hearings end. 
accumulated Ms data by setting 
up a movie camera across the 
street from a bw and grill that 
caters to belligerent drunks.

By filming dosens of alterca
tions in front of the tavern, he 
demonstrated that little guys 
were flattened 77.4 per cent

more frequently than big guys 
with whom they came to blows

Subsequent examination of 
hospital emergency room re
cords showed that little guys 
also sustained M l  per cent of 
the black eyes, fat lips and 
bloody noses

"There’s no doubt about it — 
smal l  bodies are relatively 
unsafe." McCorpus told me in 
an interview outside the hear 
ingroom

He said he was prepared to 
recommend that Congress fix 
six feet and IM pounds as the 
m i n i m u m  s t a n d a r d s  for 
anatomical safety

1 pointed out to McCorpta that 
smal l  bodies are reputed to 
have a number of advantages 
that make them particularly 
desirable at the present time

In their favor it  statistical 
evidence indicating that smaH 
guys consume less food, take up 
less space in elevators and 
other crowded places and can 
fall into a lake without cauung 
it to overflow.

! also noted that big guys have
a n u m b e r  of  o b v i o u s  
disadvantages

"Many Amer i cans  are 
sw itching over to sm aller 
bodies." I said. cKii* the heavy 
demand for diet and exercise 
books.

McCorpus agreed that small 
bodies may be better suited far 
modern urban environments
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Jack Ewing Tied 
In Citrus Tourney

■MWK&
1174 PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM -  Front row
(left to right) Rick Smith, Bobby Chance, Tommy Washington. 
David Edwards. Craig Samples. Terry Moore, Charles Thomas 
(manager); second row Billy Haggerman (manager), Mark 
Adair. Alvin Stokes, Roy Morris, Gary Davis, Joe Watkins.

Jack King, Rick Bigham. Bobb Hendricks; third row. Gary 
Newcomb (assistant coach), Tyler Drinnon, Mike Adair, Steve 
Lockett, Larry Petty, Toddy Black, Dennis Edmondson, John 
Agan. Robby Harris. Ron Willett, Ronnie White (head coach).

Welborn -  ‘This Is 
KindaThe

SHAWNEE-. Okla -  John 
Welborn. who resigned recently 
as head football coach here to 
take the same position in 
Pampa. told Shawnee News • 
Star sports editor Roy Angel he 
i s n t  t a k i n g  t h e  Texas  
Panhandle job for the increase 
in salary and the improved 
facilities in Pampa over those in 
Shawnee's program 

“It was not just the money or 
facilities that attracted me to 
Pampa. It s the attitude toward 
a football and sports program 
This ( P a mp a i  is kinda the 
ultimate,-' Welborn told Angel 

Welborn. who in three years 
has coached Shawnee Jo a 31-5 
mark and the Oklahoma slate 
AAA championship, will come 
to Pampa  in about a week 
Spr i ng t r a i n i n g  for next 
seaso n 's  Harvester football 
team will begin April 29 

The Shawnee coach also told 
Angel. "It was an opportunity I 
fek I should take at this time 
There ' s  a tendency to get 
complacent if you stay in one 
place too long and also this kind 
of opportunity doesn't come 
along often

"Texas probably plays the 
best high school football in the 
nation There's more pressure 
to win. but 1 don't know if I 
would ..want a job with no 
p ressu re  to win. or where 
nobody cared enough about 
winning or losing 
- "But it wasn' t  an easy 

decision because I don't know 
that I ever enjoyed living in a 
place more than ShawnPe" 
added Welborn 

Welborn who has coached 
Shawnee to its current 17 game 
wi nni ng s t r e a k ,  is not a 
s t r a n g e r  to t h e  T e x a s  
Panhandle The 38 year - old 
mentor began his career as a 
junior high coach in 1959 in 
Da l h a r t  He became  the 
offensive back coach for the 
varsity the following year 

In 1961. Welborn went to 
Artesia. N M . to become an 
assistant to L G Henderson, 
who worked with Welborn there 
for eight years At Artesia 
Henderson and staff saw their 
teams with three state titles 

Welborn took the head - 
coaching job at Portales N M . 
in 1969 and in two years, his 
teams put together back - to - 
back 8-2 records ’ _

The Oklahoma native went to 
Shawnee in 1971 and his Wolves 
went 10-2 that year only the 
third tune in Shawnee history a 
team has won 10 games Altus

stopped Shawnee in the state 
semifinals that season

Also in 1971. Welborn was 
named District 3-AAA Coach of 
•the Year

The Wolves went 8-3 in 1972. 
13-0 in '73. whipping Miami. 
Okla . in the state championship 
game

In 15 years. Welborn teams 
have amassed an impressive 
125-35-8 record  As a head 
coach. Welborn owns a 47-9 
mark

Some Of Best Coming 
To Top O’ Texas Meet

By PAUL SIMS
Some of the best high school 

athletes in the Panhandle will 
be. on hand Saturday for the 
a n n u a l  T o p  O'  T e x a s  
Invitational Track Meet to be 
held at Randy Matson Track. 
And because of the caliber of 
the competition, several meet 
records, including four set last 
year, will be in jeopardy.

Schools entered in th meet are 
Pampa.  Amari l lo Tascosa. 
Dumas.  Plainview. Borger,

Baseballers Begin 
1974 Season Today
ALTUS, Okla — Pampa s 

baseball team, under new coach 
Ronnie White and assistant 
Gary Newcomb opens its 1974 
season at 4 p m today against 
the Altus. Okla . Bulldogs here 

The H arvesters will play 
three games against Altus in the 
s e r i e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
doubleheader  which starts 
tomorrow at 1 p m 

White,  who has bee *• 
assistant baseball coach at 
University of Texas at El I ■» 
the past  two years, will te  
coaching in his first high school 
game ever today 

The new Pampa coach breaks 
his top players down as follows 
(last season's batting averages 
in parentheses i 

Pi t cher  — Roy Morris, a 
junior let terman.  bats and 
throws right handed Morris 
will start against Altus today 

P i t c h e r  — D e n n i s  
Edmondson,  also a junior 
letterman. will pilch the second 
Saturday game 

Pi t cher  — Gary Davis, a 
senior right  hander (all of 
Pampa s pitchers are i. will also 
play in the outfield this season 
He will start Saturday's 1 p m 
contest

First base — Terry Moore 
( 2781 is a left - handed senior 
letterman He's a good hitter 
but his defense needs polish." 
said White

Second base — Ricky Bigham 
_l 286). a righ hander, made 
second team all - district last

season as a junior. “ He's 
probably oir soundest baseball 
player."_______ _____  .

Third base — Alvin Stokes 
( 2061 bats right, throws right 
and is a senior letterman "He's 
r e a l  t ough  de f ens i ve l y :  
probably the strongest arm 
we'll see anywhere ”

ShoTtstop — Toddy Black 
i 208). a right - handed senior 
letterman. is. according to his 
coach,  “ one of the bet ter 
shortstops in the district He 
sure Is a good one. he's capable 
of p l a y i n g  some col l ege 
baseball"

Catcher — Bobby Hendricks 
( 267) is right • handed and a 
senior letterman "I'm  real 
pleased with him He has a 
c h a n c e  to p l a y  col l ege 
baseball"

Left  field — Joe Watkins 
( 300) is a right hander and a 
senior letterman who did not 
see much action a year ago 
"H is defense lacks a little but 
it'll come around "

Center field — Rick Smith 
( 2501 batted only a few times 
last year but still lettered as a 
junior A left hander. Smith, 
says White, is probably one of 
our better ones One of our 
fastest kids"

Right  field — Jack King 
t 242). a returning right * 
handed senior letterman. has 
one of the strongest arms on the 
Pampa team "He shows power 
at times at the plate, too." said 
Coach White

Pampa Linksters Play 
In 2nd 3-AAAA Round

NEW YORK (UPIi -  Two 
lady jockeys won at Aqueduct 
Thursday Arlene Ditmore won 
the first race aboard Philip D 
lor a 85 00 payoff and Mary 
Bacon rode Foot Stomper to a 
122 60 payoff in the ninth race

% i< v6 % o u l*
OUTDOOR TIPS

\M * n b lu e  s i l l s  ACE 
STAYINO NEAR THE 0OT1DM 
IM DEEP WATER, TRY THIS 8X3 ..
Attach a a s  split- shot

ABOUT O  INCHES FROM A 
FLCAnva FOAM-POPeP STONE 
NYMPH OC SPIPEB VMTH 
RUBBER LESS...

AMARILLO -  Pampa High 
School s golf team. 25 shots 
behind Tascosa going into 
today s round, competed in the 
second round of district play 
today at Southwest Golf Club 
here

Pampa shot a 324 last week to 
finish behind Tascosa. 299. 
Amarillo High. 309 and Borger. 
316 The Harvesters are ahead 
of Caprock.  329. Amaril lo 
B-team, 335. Tascosa "B." 339. 
Palo Duro. 355. Pampa B "  
361 Caprock B. 368 and Palo 
Duro "B." 414.

There will be six rounds of 
district competition The third 
round, originally scheduled for 
March 8 at Pampa Country 
Club, has been reset for the

same date at Huber Country 
Club in Borger The reason for 
the change is the construction of 
a spr inkler  system  at the 
Pampa course

Four  Harvesters — Wiley 
Mclntire. Randy Watson. Scott 
White and Mickey Lowe — shot 
81s in the first roisid. which 
was played at Amarillo Public 
Golf Course

Joel Hickey shot an 87. which 
was dropped since only the four 
top scores are used

Pampa s B-team individual 
scores were Randy Watson and 
Danny Kohler, each with 17; 
Mark Polk. 93. Tim Neslage. 94 
and Bruce Hungerford.  96 
idropped I

Hereford and Perryton Top 
con tenders include Pampa. 
Borger and Tascosa

Top individuajjrontenders 
include Noel Hanim and Steve 
Mat hi a -of  Pampa.  Jam es 
Harris. Dale Varner and Wesley 
High of Hereford.  Blaine 
Bi lderback of Tascosa and 
Glenn Gray. Craig Prewitt and 
Terry Hindman of Borger

Hansen came in first if the 880 
last weekend in the Plainview 
Invi tat ional  with a 2:03 3 
Mathis finished second in the 
440 with 52 8 and anchors the 
mile relay team, which came in 
second in Plainview with 3 39 7 
Lubbock High won the event 
with 3 38 2 Pampa members of 
the relay team are Quarles. 
Hansen.  Howie Lewis and 
Mathis

Harr i s ,  whose Whitefaces 
came in last at Plainview 
(Pampa finished sixth in a nine 
- team field), placed second in 
the long jump with 22-4 V  The 
Top O' Texas meet record is 
21-8W. set by George Fuller, 
also of Hereford in 1971

Varnor won the shot put in the 
Plainview meet with a toss of 
51-5 High placed third in both 
the high and interm ediate 
hurdles with 14 8 and 42.3 
r e s pec t i ve l y .  The Pampa 
record in the high hurdles is 
also 14 8 as Otis Taylor of 
Wichita Falls and Mark Brewer

Lefors Among 
Competitors

GRUVER -  Lefors will be 
among 13 teams and one of the 
favorites in the annual Graver 
Relays, which begin with the 
p r e l i m i n a r i e s  at  10 a m 
Saturday here

Spearman.  Canadian and 
Lefors will be the top teams in 
the  meet ,  which will also 
involve Oklahoma teams Boise 
City. Texhoma and Hooker, and 
T e x a s  P a n h a n d l e  t e a ms  
Booker.  St innet t .  Phillips. 
Darouzetl. Panhandle. Graver 
and Sunray junior varsity

jBallantinesj 
S BEER j
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Cantor

of Amarillo High both ran it in 
1971

Bilderback and his Tascosa 
teammates have not competed 
this year However, a year ago 
Bilderback set the pole vault 
record in Pampa with a 12-6 
vault.

Gray came in second in the 
high hurdles in Plainview with 
14.7 a n d  s e c o n d  in the 
intermediates with 41 7 The 
Borger team placed a strong 
third in the meet

Hindman placed third in the 
long jump with 21-7 and second 
in the 100 with 10.1.

Records set last year in the 
Top O Texas were 91 m the 100 
by  P a m p a ' s  R i c h a r d  
McCampbel l ,  150-4'w in the 
discus by Plainview's Ken 
C u m m i n g s  a n d  12-8 by 
Bilderback in the pole vault

ORLANDO, Fla (UPIl -  
Jack Ewing thought a fever 
might knock him out of play and { 
Arnold Palmer ran into a triple 
bogey headache on the first 
hole

But Ewi ng '  a 29-year-old 
Californian, got his first hole- 
in-one Thursday in the $150,000 
Citrus Open to card a 67 and go 
into today's second round tied 
for the lead.

And Palmer, who got "mad
der n hell." fought back from 
an opening disaster with a pair 
of eagles ,  picking up eight 
strokes on par in just 13 holes, to 
finish on* stroke behind the 
leaders and serve notice he can 
still mount a charge

" I  missed the cut here last 
year and it looked like I was 
going to do it again —on the first 
hole." said the bespectacled 
Palmer, who hasn't won a PGA

Girls’ Golf 
Meet Starts 
Here Today

Limited to nine holes because 
of th e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  of a 
sprinkler system on the front 
nine. The Pampa High School 
Gi r l s  I n v i t a t i o n a l  Golf 
Tournament got wderway at 
approximately 10 a m today at 
Pampa Country Club with a 
shotgun start

Teams  which entered the 
t o u r n a me n t  were Pampa.  
B o r g e r .  Amar i l l o  High.  
Tascosa. Caprock. Palo Duro. 
D a l h a r t  and Brownfield 
Ta s c o s a  is the defending 
champion Brownfield placed 
second and Pampa third a year 
ago

Trophies will be awarded to 
the top three teams, along with 
medals to individuals on those 
teams Medalist and runnerup 
medals will also be awarded

Pam pa's girls golf team is 
coached by Tom Lindsey

tournament since the Bob Hope 
13 months ago.

Ewing, one of three who hit 
holes-in-one on the I.KByard 
layout at Rio Pinar Country 
Club Thursday, said, "I didn't 
think I'd ever get one but today 
I finally made it. It hit about 15 
feet short of the cup. took one 
good bounce, hit the ptn. and 
htaig on the lip before it finally 
dropped in "

The 6-foot-2.200-pounder, who 
had a fever of 100 degrees the 
night before, scored four other 
birdies against a lone bogey

Jerry Heard, the 1972 Qtrus 
winner,  also posted a five- 
under-par 67 with five birdies 
and no bogeys,  and Dick 
Crawford joined the leaders 
with six birdies and one bogey

Posting 68s along with Palm
er were Leonard Thompson, 
who won his first tournament

BARCELONA. Spain (UP!) 
— Ion Ti r iac of Romania 
reached the quarterfinals of the 
Green Group world champion
ship tennis tournament Thurs
day with a 4-3. 4-8. 6-4 victory 
over Juan Gisbert of Spain

l as t  week in the Gleason 
Inverrary. Andy North and Jim 
Colbert

Tied at 49 were Phil Rodgers. 
Charles Sifford. Bruce Cramp- 
ton. Ben Kern and Tom Watson

Curtis Sifford and Jim Simons 
also hit aces Sifford got his with 
a three iron on the 204-yard par 
three 16th hole and Simons used 
a four iron to find the cup on the 
191-yard par three 4th hole

It was the first time three 
aces had been recorded in a 
single PGA round since the 
Monsanto Open in Pensacola 
last year

Pa l mer ' s  troubles started 
when he hooked his drive into 
some woods He then hit a tree, 
found a ditch, buried the ball in 
the mud and took a drop, before 
getting onto the green on the 
542-yard par five hole He got 
eagles on the 500-yard par. five 
10th and the Slfryard. par five 
ISthhole

More Sports 
Page 12

The 
H efty

RAND
SHOES FOR MEN

In blue and natural or in 
antique brawn *24.99

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Tke Mm n

109 M. CvyW
i el PIerakewn sad I

0*9-9442

CHOOSE FROM OVER 400
c

Men's 100% Polyester;
ON SALE 

fHROUGH 
3-9-74

SPORT COATS
Fantastic new selection received especially for 
Spring and Easter needs. You'll look great and Feel 
even better in one ef these solid or fancy sport coats 
from  Anthony's. Sites 36 to 46. Regulars and longs.

I

REGULAR 
$35.00 .

u

Matching Polyester
KNIT PANTS

Huge (election ef quality pants te mi* end match the 
sport coat ef yewr cheesing Solids or patterns in sixes 21 
to 42 Machine washable and ef course, no ironing evert

REGULAR 
13.00 To 16.00

(J n
USE YOUR
•  BANKAMERICARD
•  CONVENIENT LAYAWAY

0 / 0 / !

2 LOCATIONS
•  118 M. CUYUM 

DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA

•  CORONADO 
SHOPPING 
ClN TIt -

I
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NCAA CAGE MEET

Six Of Top 20 Teams 
Fill Berths In Tourney

KANSAS CITY, Mo ( U P l i -  
Six teams ranked in the lop 26 
were picked Thursday, along 
with three others, to (ill at- 
l arge berths in the NCAA 
basketball tournament

Second-ranked Notre Dame 
(22-1) and No 7 Marquette (22- 
3l headed the field of tndepend-

Caprock Loses 
To Volleyball 
Team Thursday

AMARILLO — Pampa s girls' 
volleyball team closed out the 
first half of district play with a 
6-0 record in downing Caprock. 
1S-8. 15 5 Thursday night in the 
Longhorn gym

Pam pa's varisty is now ll-l 
for the season

The junior varsity scores 
wei e Pampa IS. Caprock • in 
both sets

"We've ivarsityi had better 
nights,  we've played a lot 
better. Caprock is a real good 
defensive team and we re sort 
of an offensive team ." said 
Pampa roach Lynn Wolfe

The Harvesters play Tasrosa 
Tuesday night in Amarillo 
Tascosa came in first m the 
West Texas State Volleyball 
Tournament Amarillo placed 
second in the tourney and 
Pampa won third

ents and both will compete in 
the Mideast Regional at In
diana State in Terre Haute, Ind.

Notre Dame will meet the 
Ohio Valley Conference cham
pion and Marquette will play 
the Mid-American Conference 
wmner in first-round games on 
March I Other ranked teams 
receiving at-large berths in
clude No II Pittsburgh, No 13 
Providence and Nos 16 South 
Carolina and Creighton 

First-round winners will ad
vance to the regional tourna
ments March 14 and If 

The first round pairings (all 
games Marchli:

EAST —Providence (23 
3l vs.  Penn.  Ivy League 
champion at St John's (N Y i; 
Pittsburgh (22-3> vs. Middle 
Atlantic Conference champion 
at West Virginia. Morgantown. 
W Va ; South Carolina (26 
4) vs Southern Conference

Eumpu Swimmers 
In Odessa Today 
For Regional Meet
ODESSA — Pampa High 

School Swimmers are here 
today to begin competition in 
the two-day regional meet 
which will involve most AAAA 
West Texas schools 

For those who qualify, the 
state meet is set for March 22 23 
in Austin

Friday Evening
i:3a

4 Lucy Show 
7~To Tell the Truth 
10- What 's My Lute 

?:M
4 -Sanford and Son 
7 -Brady Bunch 
10-Dirty Sally

--------- ---- J i l l  .....
4 -Bob Hope
7 -Six Million Dollar Man 
16-Good Times 

• 66
10- Movie.  "The Sweet 

Ride"
« 30

♦-Brian Keith 
7 -Odd Couple

5:66
4 -Dean Martin 
7-Toma

1100
4.7.16-News

10:30
4 -Johnny Carson 
I0--Movi»r™ Jtfild in the 

Street*"
10:4V

7-Bonanza
U4S

7--ln Concert
12:00

♦--Midnight Special 
1220

16-Nrws

!

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
• B & W TV RECEPTION... 

Get On The Cable!
Just Pennies A Day...Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
1 4 3 2  N. H o b art Ph 6 6 5 -2 3 8 1

Saturday
6:36

7--This Is the Answer 
7.00

4 Lidsvi He 
7 Bugs Bunny 
16-Hair Bear Bunch 

7:30
4-Addams Family 
7--YogisC.ang 
16-Sabrina

• 00
4 -Emergency Plus 4 
7-Super Friends 
16-Mo vie Cartoon

16 Garner Ted Armstrong 
... 3:0(1 

16 lassie
1:30

I6 -New Life
4.00 .

4 -Arnold Palmer 
7 -Wide World of Sports •, 
16 Wrestling 

3:00
4 -Bobby Goldsboro 
16-Countrv Carnival 

$ 30
1:26 4-NBC News

4~lnch High Private Eye 7 -Partridge Family
1  • 1:66 16 Jimmy Dean

4 -Sigmund a'nd the Sea 6 66
Monsters 4-ljiwrence Wetk

7-Lbssif s Rescue Rangers 7-News
16-Mv Favorite Martians 16-News

•:S6 6 J6
4 -Pink Panther 7-Hee Hawi-' s 'i

H 7 Goober '  16-Untamed World
I6 Jeanme 7:66

10:64 ____ 4--Movie The
4 -SlarTrek Berets

champion at the Palestra, 
Philadelphia

MIDEAST—Notre Dame <23- 
1) vs. Ohio Valley Conference, 
champion and Marquette (22- 
3 1 v s  M id A m e r i c a n  
Conf e r e nc e  champi on at 
Indiana State. TerreHaule. Ipd

Bowling
Results

SUNRISE LEAGUE 
F i r s t  P l a c e  .Team — 

William's Welding 
Second Pl ace  Team — 

Archie's Truck Service 
High Team Series — Wheeler 

pvans (2363)
High Team Game — Malcolm 

Hinkle (004)
High Individual Game — 

Bobbie Milton U84)
High Individual Series — 

Bobbie Milton 14S4)
ALL STAR DOUBLES 

- First Place Team — Rudy 
Taylor Ted Erickson 

•Second Place Team — Bill 
Abernathy Howard Musgrave 

High Team Game — Rudy 
Taylor - Ted Erickson Ken 
Smith - Carroll Pettit (4221 itiei 

High Team Series — Rudy 
Taylor - Ted Erickson (1079) 

High Individual Game — 
Rudy Taylor (2»t 

High Individual Series — Ted 
Erickson (541) T

Not Included
CHICAGO (UP!I -  Hack 

Wilson set the major league 
record of 190 runs batted in 
during the 1930 season and also 
holds the National League 
single season home nui mark of 
36. but is not among the 143 
members of baseball's Hall of 
Fame

Hoaar Saved
- MIAMI. Fla (UPI) -  The 
Super Bowl champion Miami 
Dolphins have just two players 
on the 47 man roster who

flayed college football in 
lor ida—wide receiver Ron 

Sellers of Florida State and 
running back Tom Smith of 
Miami.--— --------------

Public Notices Public Notices
no tice  to a io D ca i „ mi cut eMiiiiMt *f i m cn« a

Pampa T#«aa. will rtcaw  mslrd M l la 
l i t  City Cam Bimiaa Raam Cttj HaM 
P a a ta  T rial soul IM A M . Tuesday 
March II. 1974 lor ihr loOr.mt

Taa— Rakhe, <k»4 Irartari 
Two—Saar PoStypo

rxzr.

l i t a  m ar Sr d e llv e r td  la I  X
‘ ------CU

P 0
___________ __________.jvh*

■ rea red  Irom (hr ollico al Ika City

D l f l  B ia  T V* w r . i .  i  i ow iw w ■
Ckitlaslea Cuy Sarratary. CUy NaN 

T n a i Mrilma address P O Boi 
•pa T rial TtM 

P roporali a a t  Syrr ilicadaaa may kr
Pampa 
KM Pa

P arrkatiaf A jfil Cily Hall Pampa. 
T ern  Si In  Tai Cirmptwa Crrtlltcalar 
will kr laraiahrd

Tkr City r ro r r .n  ikr rigM to rrjrrt aay 
•r a ll k l l r  eek a itle d  a i t  la  w ain 
larmalHKiand irchon  lion

S M CHITTENDEN 
CHylrcrrury

STATE Or TKXk*
TO:

o o a ta c .  monet 
c a

Vaa art esau esd id  la appaa 
a w rlu ra  aaawar la Ika Peittti 
at title* al ar ktfart Ma'dark A M ef Uw 
h m  Mrwdiy after tkr npwolwa W 41 Aayl 
(ram Uw dot* al waaaarr  a( tkw CNatww 
Ika lam r being Mao day Ika IMk day rd 
Marrk A D . MN. al ar baton M a Hack 
A M kalart Uw HawaraMa Hal Dtotrlet 
Cawrt ad Cray Carnal) al Uw Cawrt Hawar 
k  Pampa. Traaa

Said PtdHlBBBt a prtKioo waa Mad rp Ikr 
Mkdayad Prkraary. Itld - 

Tkr frit aamkrr od and rwM kriny NaM.ysy
Tkr aamar ad tkr par tin  m said rail a n  

IN TBEMATTEPOP 
THE MARRIAGE 0»

HERMAN MILPORO MONEY

OORISG. MONET
P akraa ry  M ISTi 
March 1 .1074 A-tt T k a v t : ; ; :  i

Public Notices TO:
T N K tT A T B O fT B X A f

TO
THK STATE Of TEXAS

KATNI.kkN L M AMANA V
GRSITwS:

You a rt  cemmonOrd to ayprar by filing 
a wr itirn  do* i c the petitioner t  petition 
at or before I t  o efeeh A*N of tbe (Srlat 
Monday a fte r the expiration of AS day* 
from the date of leeanare at thia Citation 
ik t i tam e  b em i Monday the 1ST day ol 
A P R IL  A f) i§7« at or before iOoclucfc 
AM  before the Honorable I lS T  Dtatrirt 
Cooat ef G R A Y  ( our.fy at the Coon Hone* 
m TA M PA  Teaa i

Said petitioner a print** v a a  fried on the 
IStb dava< PP.CCMRKK ItTS

The nie namber of a*»d bm»i bring Neii rih
The a#met of the partial in »oid auit are 

DANNY L MAHANAY

KATHLEENL MAHANAY 
Reapoadcat

Tbw aotoxe al m d  anil t>r<ng 
MibalaM tally a» f of low* town

it rr ro t anhllmcnt
li thia Citatum is not eervrd within SO 

day* after the date of ita leauance H shall 
be re leraed unset red 

laaoed ibte the tlTH day of KPBRL AR V
A . 3 4

Given wader my Land and seal of aa»d 
Court at office in Texan this the !ITH day 
at M  O k l A KV  A D .10/4

MKf.KN SPRINKLE 
Clerk

IlMiHoir let Oort 
Gray County fetes

f r hruary t l  f t  4074 ------------ _ .
March I • 1174 - A-SS

LEWIS NENRY *h()»N
GftSBTIMi

You are rommaoded to appear by filing
a w ritten answer to the Petitioner's 
petition al or before I t e clack A M of the 
f»rsi Mowdav after the reparation of 4J days 
from the date of isseooce at this Ciiatioa 
the same heiaa Man day the SSth day ef 
March. A D 1074 it  or before 10 i  dK l 
A M before the Honorable Slat District 
Cowrt of Gray Cownly. at the Court Mover 
la F amps Tessa

Said Petitioner • petition was filed an the 
»th day of February 4074

The file number at snid suit being No 
1*714

The names of the par ties In antd suit are 
IN THE MATTER OP 
TUI MARRIAGE 09 

RU»Y WAUNIKfF BROWN

LEWIS HENRY BROWN 
aa Respondeat

The n a tu re  a t sa id  fa ll being 
substantially aa fnilowe. to w*t 

stlTPOR DIVORCE 
If this Cltotieo it not served wlUua 08 

days after the date of Ms itsuanre it shall 
be returned enter ved 

Issued this the Mb day of February A D . 
1974

- Given under my hand and seal af said
Court, at office us Paaapa. Texas Una the 
Sth day of February A D 1074

HELEN SPRINKLE CM
list Judicial District Court 

Gray County. Tease

a o ta r e  o f sa id  anil being 
ally as followa. to wM 

StlTPOR DIVORCE 
If thts Citation is nel served writua SS 

days after the date ef Ms leeuaaee It shall 
hr returned onoorudA 

lamed thin the Mh def of FEBRUARY 
A D 1974

Given under my bond and ami of sold 
Court, ot office ia Pampa. Tests this the 
Mb day of February A D . 1974

HELEN SPRINKLE 
Clerk

Slat Judicial District Cawrt 
Gray County Texas

February • Ift 17 1974 
March l 1074 A ll

d̂̂k474Ĵ7V474X To
MONUMENTS, anything In Mrmor 
Uls Lowest prices, best Materials 
I I !  S H obart f o r t  Monument 
MS-MSS

' eb iuary 8 IS . 21.1974 
March I 1074 A lI

©he JJantpa 0 aily News
For The Week Of Friday March I, 1971 

Through ThursdafPMarvh 7, 1971

Sunday
.6:3#

7 -Christopher Closeup 
7 00

4 -Blue tUdge (Juaritl -
7 Comedy The at m *
16 Faith For Today 

7 H
4- This Is the Ljfe 
7 -Gospet Smgmg Jubilee 
16 Norman Vincenl Peak* 

MR
4-Day of Discovery 
16 James Robison

4 -Expert an Answer 
7 -Revival Fires 
16 Church Service Bapusl 

I N
4-Rex Humbard 
7 -Kid Ppwer *

• 9 3*
7-Osmonds 
16-Ornl Roberts 

II W
4 -Johnny (>ome7 '
7-H R Pufiwlof 
16-Good News

11 39
T Mafcr a W'»rt
16 Face the Nation 

1IM
4-Your (jueMtons Please 
7-Jrf l s  Collie 
16 Learn and Uvr

B # ---- j—
4 -Meet the Press 
7-Animal World 
I t -O lh e r  People Olher 

Places , — —
12 SO

4 It Takes a Thief
7-News
16 CBS Sports Spectacular 

U N
7 -Issues and Answers 

I N
4-Movie. "IslandOf liove" -  
'-T he Superstars 

1:36
16 NBA Basketball Knicks

vs Celtics
3 69

4 -Police Surgeon 
7 American Sportsman 

1:36
4--World'Championship

Tennis
7- Wide World of Sports 

4:60
16-CBS Eye on Sports *

4:36
16 Enrrgv

5 60
7-Buck Owens *“
16 60Mmutes 

6:30
4- NBC News 
7 l*ortrrWa*oner

— L U ______
4-WUd Kingdom 
7,16-News

6 30 .
4 -World of I hRriey
7 FBI
10-Apple s Wav 

7:31
4-Columbo
7- Movie. A New Leaf" 
io Mancix

1:30
16 Barnabv .kaies 

6:36
4 -Price Is Right 
7 let 's Makealh'al 
W-Sprmg Street U S A 

10 60
4-News ,
7 -ABC News 
16 News

10: IS
7 News

10 30
4 Inside TV
10 Movie.  "Move Over, 

Darling"
10:45

7-Movie. Daughhr of'the 
Mind"

12:30
16-News

Wednesday
Evening

6:36
4 -Lucy Show 
7-ToTell the Truth 
16 What s My Ijne 

7:66
4-Hewh
7-The Cowboys
16-Sonny and Cher Comedy

Hour
7:16

7 Movie. The Stranger 
Who l^ioks Like Me"

1:66
16-Cannon

I O
4-Dean Martin 
7 Doc Elliott 
16 Kojak

10:60
4.7.16 News

10:30
4 -Johnny Carson 
16 Movie. Hawaii Five-0 

" 10:16
'-Bonanza

1145
7-Comedy Concert No 2 

12:06
4 -Tomorrow

12:36
16-News

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUI and 
Al-Anon meat avery Tuesday and 
Saturday at I  n m 72? W Browning 
Welcome Cell MS 1242 anytime

ACTION GRO UP A lco h o lic !  
Anonymowo and Al-Anon meet Sun 
d ay 4 y m andT huriday Ip  m a l l l l  
S B arnet Call M 4 IIH , MS-1IS4 
M» U25 MS 3(7] or MS-IHS

DRUGS ANONYMOUS Sell helpfor 
Youth with drug abuse problem s 
P a tte rn ed  a f te r  A A m  i 111 or 
(463(72 anytlmo

MARY KAY C oem etict P ree fa 
cia ls Call (or lu p p llc i M ildred 
Lamb consultant MV 1714 —

Thursday
Evening

6:36
4 -Lucy Show 
7 -ToT^ll The Truth 
16 What sMyLme 

7:66
4 Flip Wilson 
7 -Chopper One 
16 The Waltons 

7:16
7 Firehouse1:66
4-Ironside 
7 -ABC Theatre 
16 Marriage Times 

6:66
4-Music Country U S. A 

16-66
4.7-News

16:36
4 -Johnny Carson 
16-Movie. Bunny O Hare' 

16:45
7 Bonanza

11:45
7 -Dick Cavett 

12:66
4-Tomorrow

12:66
16 News

|7V> Hare Your Message Read All Week\ 

Call The News 669-2525

Daytime Schedule
6 66

16-Amarillo College 
6:16

4-A mar ilk* College 
116

7 -Kindergarten 
16-Garner Ted Armstrong 

6:46

11:16
4-NBC News

12:66
4.7-News
16-News. Farm Report 

12:36
4-Three on a Match 
7 -Let s Make a Deal

G fttX  __

7-Brady Kids 
I6 -Sprcd Buggy 

10 30
4-Butch Cassidy 
7- Mission Magic 
16-Josie and the Pussycat s 

11:66
4 -Jet sons 
7-Movie. Carloun 
1 6 -P ebb les and Bamm 

Hamm '
1:36

4-Farm and Home 
16-Fat Albert and (he Cosby 

Kids
12 66

4- -Col l egr  Basketball .  
Uiuisvitlo x* Bradley 

7- American Bandstand 
16 -CBS Children's FHm 

Festival
J:6#

7 Hotline 
16 -Teen Scene 

1:36
7-Countrv Place 
16-Deteciivcs

ton ;
4 8*«*e4haf». SMt»

vs i uch
7 That Good Ole Nashville

16-All in the Family 
7:36

7 -Movie. ‘ Houston We've 
Got a Problem 

16 MASH
‘ ■ - w

16 MarvTvIerVkxire 
1.36 „

16-Bob Newhart 
6:66

7-Owen Marshall 
16 Grammv Awards 

16:66
4 News 
7 -ABC News

16 15
7-News

6- Mo\ie.
Witch

16 News
M:65

7 -  - Movi e ,  " Hous e  of 
Frankenstein

1166
16-Boxing

12.66
16 Movie, Captain Horatio 

HornblnVer"
12:15

7-M ovie. The Monolith 
Monsters '

12:26
6 -High Chaparral_________

jMondav
Evening

Tuesday
Evening

16 36
Wake of the Red

6:3*
• 4-Lucy Show 

7-To Tell the Truth 
16 WJial sMvLine 

7:60
4 -Magician 
7-Rookies 
16 -Guns moke 

I 66
4 Movie, I Walk the Line"
7 >Movie, Chain's Lind 
16 Here s l.ucv 

1:30
16 l)ick Van Dyke 

4:66
16-Medical Center 

16:06
4.7.16 News

16:36
4 -Johnny Carson 
10 Movie,  "A Death of 

Innocence
16:45

’ 7 Biman,:i
11:45

7 -Home for the Holidays 
12:66

4-Tomorrow 
16 News

4:30
4- Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
16 What sMv Ijne 

7:00
4 -Adam 12 
7 -Happy Days 
16 Maude

7:36
4-Snoop Sisters 
7-Movie, The Victim 
16-Hawaii Fivc-0 

1:36
16-Hawkins

4 -Agriculture Today I6 -As the World Turns
6:4$ 146

7 -News '*■ ♦ Days of Our Laves
7:66 7- Newlywed Game

4 -Today I6 -Guiding Light
16 CBS News 

7:15
—--~ 1:16

4 -Doctors
7 -Efectric Company 

7:45
7 -Cartoons

1:66
7 -Sesame Street,
16 Captain Kangaroo 

9:66
4 -Dinah Shore 
7 -Jeff s Collie 
16-Joker s Wild 

1:36
4 -Baffle 
7-1 Love Lucy 
16 |10 000 Pyramid

7 -Girl in My Life 
16 Edge of Night 

2:H ' '
♦-Another World 
7-GeneraI Hospital 
16-Price is Right 

2:36
4 -Return to Peyton Place 
7 -One Life to Live 
16-Match Game 

3:60
4 -Somerset 
7 -Gilligans Island 
I6 -Bewitched

9:66
S-I’fdwe Story

1646
^ ^ .4  Wizard of Odds

1:16
4-Movie WRIGHTS FURNITURI

AND
f-Marcus WVIbv 

16:66
4.7.16 News

'  10:30
4 -Johnny Carson 
16 Movie. "LAnd Raiders" 

16:45
7 Bonanza

11:45

7 -Eddie's Father 
16-Gambit

16:16
. 4 -Hollywood Squares 

7-Brady Bunch 
16-Love of Life 

16:55
16 CBS News

446
7-Beverly Hillbillies 
16 That Girl

4:36
7-Gomer Pyle USMC 
16 Green Acres 

5:66
♦-To Be Announced

MACDONALD PIUMEING
111 S Cuylor M6MX1

; Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
H U  N. Hobart M3334*

TfXAS FURNITURI CO.
Nice collection af used furniture 

>HN Cuyler M6I6S3

11 :H 7-Dick Van Dyke Jess Graham Furniture 
III! N Hebart M32X31

7-Sororrty Kill 4 Jeopardy 16-Truth or Consequences
12:00

♦-■Tomorrow
11:30

16-News

7 -Password 
16-Young and Restless 

11:30
4 -Who. lfhat or Where 
T—Split Second 
16 -Search for Tomorrow

5:30
♦-NBC News 
7-ABC News 
16 CBS News 

6*0
4.7.16- News

5 Special NaVtee* 6 0  H ousehold  G oods

SPOTS BEFORE year eyes-on your 
o ca  corpel-remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent E lectric sbompooer 
t l .  Pam pa Hardware.

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Allard 

CHA RUE'S

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lode* No. 
13(1. Mooday, March 4. stady and 
pracuce Tuesday, March S. stated 
m e ttio g  Im p o rtan t m eeting, all 
m ombort please attend

PAMPA MASOHIC Lodge No IM 
Thareday, February 21. stated meet
ing at 7 M p m Official visit by Dis
tric t Deputy Grand Mason Friday, 
March 1. study ta d  practice

136* N Banks Ph M64I32

FOR SALE Early American living 
roam set Matching dinette set Goad 
condition 1111 N Russell M32I7S

AO IkUamll—-spug go Ww ^HlEwM 6IW I^^Wl

GERT S a gay girl-ready (or whirl 
a lte r  cleaning ca rp e ls  with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric sbampooer 11 
Pam pa Glass 4  Paint

CAKES By Paula Stephens Wed
dings B irthday, or special occa
sions M321I3 or M32IM

12 le a n s

MONIY TO LOAN
Any type , anyw here , any s ite .
921,(44 and up D avid C. Willis, 
71X-03M7X.

VACUUM CLEANER CLEARANCE
TANK TYPE H . Uprights |17 M and 
np. white they le a l

BISON COMPANY
41246 S Cuyler M32M0

1 4 *  A ppliance  R epair

CLARK S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing ia Pam pa t l  Yaars 

1121 Nod Raad M3 43*3 REPO STEREO

1 4 0  C arpen try Ju tl  like new with AM-PM stereo 
radio and deluxe G arra rd  record

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING

ch an g er. 1 loot c a b in t l  with 14 
speaker system. Fully guaranteed 
Sold new (or (4 M 13 Ataume bal
ance *1 1173 or 11* m onthly at 
M artin’s Sound Center, corner ol 
Georgia and I-ll, Amarillo.

FREIGHT DAMAGED
Component stereo dam aged during 
shipm ent Electropbonlc 2M watt 
amplifier with AM-FM stereo Gar
rard  turntable, built-in 1 track tape 
player. 1* speaker system  Regular 

.price 1341I I  Severallo  select From 
Only (IIS  each or 111 monthly

PHONE M 3(2U

POR ROOMS. Additions, Repairs. 
Call H R Je ter Construction Com
pany M62MI. if no answer M327M

I 4 J  G en era l R epair

WEST TEXAS S h av er R epair 
“ ONLY” Authorised Service. All 
m-akei repaired  under w arran ty  
2132 N Christy M 3M H

14N Poin ting
M artin'* Sound Center, corner ol 
Georgia and 1-41.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND-DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING M3-2M)

ROSS BYARS
Painting or Miscellaneous Jobs 

M32M4

FIREPLACE WOOD
M 34I7I

CUSTOM D R A PE R IES, shades 
bedspreads 2 to 3 weeks delivery 
Mrs Berdena G Neel, M 3(lli1 or 
M3 MU 2411 Mary Ellen

14P Past Control uw w .» — wo «• «. ma «. uw

TERMITE AND Pest Control House 
leveling Taylor S ta y in g  Service

CALL BILL M D err a t J im  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Serv ice i t  B ill's m iddle nam e 
M32331

U R  Flaw ing, Yard Week TELEVISION RADIO 
Car Radio* and Tape Players 

Serviced Days and After 1 
MS 3304 Ml Terry Road

W l ^ t O T J L L  * g arden  ipo t

ROTARY TILLING, general yard 
work For free estim ate coll M3-4M7

U S  Plum bing  6  H ooting

SAVE GAS. prevent speeding lick 
ets, gel electronic speed control in
stalled in most cart. Ml 13 plus tax 
*133137 or M32243

O u ik W  Plum bing  Supply 
The Water Heater Peaple 
333 S Cuvier M63711

14T Radi* 6  TeleVnion

GENE 6  DON'S T.V. 
Syluania Sales and Servlet 

3M I  P otter ( ( (  Mil

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

SM V P a tte r f i t  Kentucky 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOROLA CUSTB-M ATM H

SINGER DEALER in P im p i  ser
vices all makes of lem ng machines 
and vacuum cleaners Work done by 
Singer Iroiiied mechanics Scissor 
sharpening (43-2313 Sander s Sess- 

Ceater 1l l (  N Cuyler

GARAGE SALE 331 N Frost F ri
day evening and S aturday  only 
Children's clothes, what-nots

REAL BIG G arage  Sale 3X3 
full of antiques.Roberta 3 

furniture
igarages
dishes, r. everything

UTARkAN
Sales and Servlet 

4 lt S Cuyler g(h33(l

I4X Tax Service
CIT INCOME Tea Service $3 M and 
up M lJ N Hobart M3^MII

I t  ■ NV'ty Shop*

PAMPA COLLEOE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

(12 N Hobart ttH SX l

16 Situ a t  ion i  W an ted

WILL KERP Horace Mann children 
In my homo 7)1 N Faulkner Callmy h« 

1-31(3

>1
WATER WELL drilling and repair 
business Musi be prepared (or long 
hours Must be settled and dependa-
busmeas Musi be |

1 rtpai 
(or Ion

Call (gg-4171 before 7 a m  ar 
after ( p m  Miami

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor rook 
and w aitresses t l  the Lampliier 
Apply in person

WAITRESS 11 3t a m I K  
Apply In pern 
114 W P otter

i person. Coney Island

NEED A part-time Jo* ' Starting pay 
3.17 par hour More l( you hove prior 
service M l 7333 or (40(341 Yoga* 
NaUonal Guard

4 6  Treat, S hrubbery , Plant*

DAVIS T R EE  SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, PRUNING. TR EE 
SPRAYING, FE E D IN G . TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE E 6  
TIMATES J  R DAVIS MS-MM

PAX. EVERGREENS. ruMhutbe* 
garden suppitei fertiliser tree* 

•U U IR  NURS6RY
Perryton HI-Way 4  Mtk MO M l I

FOR SALE Scuba diving eqqip- 
ment Mag wheels 1302711. Lefors

LAWN MOWER Par Sale Never 
been used Like new Inquire 1)31 
Chris tine

WATER WAGONS lor boat fishing 
IS will bold tn layaway Pampa Ten! 
and Awning 317 E Brown M06MI

BEAUTIPUL SPANISH Styled 
C ab ine t, E lec tropbon lc  Stereo 
MTIM .

1r)i)n  a fail * u U n m a  E u rsu a k isw is  dvimown » n o tn t  rv m tin in g i
4M 1 Cuyler 34333(1

GAS TANKS
All Sites Including Dodge Vans

SupP’ lOf ^ q|
v  A nd R enta ls 

I II !  AI cock M3'3 HI

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT. 
(H IM

Johnson '*  Homo Furnishing*
(M S  Cuyler M33M1

• CANADIAN
(fARAGESALE 111* College Pro 
feseieeat t i l t  meat black and other 
cafe orttele* Cask register, house 
bald goods, cheat af drawers, dres 
•or, ond various o ther beutebold 
Item s P robab ly  tom e a n tlq a e t 
Saturday and Sunday

YARD SALE Morch 1. starts at Ik 
l  m March I, atarta at I p m 114 
Harvey Street. Miami. Teiaa Bed
room tulle, stereo. TV and miscel
laneous Items Some antiques

TO Musical Instrum ent*

N ew  6  Used P ianos astd  O rgan*

POR ALL year gardening 
Specialising  ia tra p ic a l p lan ts 
Rice s. 1(43 N Hobart MI-IU1

LARGEST NURSERY Selection In 
Pampa^ Farm  and Home

Tarpley M usk Co
117 N Cuylor M3133I

Lewrey Piano 6 Organ Studio

77 livaatadi______________________
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 d a r t  a 
wont Pam pa Byproducts (**-((41

•0  Patton

TRK TRIMMING OR HAUUNG 
____________ MI-4 (74____________

5 0  Iu tid in g  S u p p lin

Archies A lum inum  Fob
Starm dears 4 s te rn  windows 

411 E Craven 6M-67M

Mmaitnn I s sm h  as f  aaft^NeatWtr MvtttHWT ŵ W*
IM W Pastor

W hite  Hoarse lu m b a r  Ca.
161 S Ballard M6-SS6I

Plastic Pip* Headquarters 
Builders P lum bing  Supply

M3 S Cuyler M S-lfll

HALF AUSTRALIAN Sbopbord. 
half collie paaptes la give away (  
weeks eld I2M E KhsgamW

SPCOAl
Velvet sw ords 31 cents Lovely 
Siamese kittens Handrodt of flab I* 
choose from  The Aquarium n il
Alceek

POR SALE ARC Registered female

‘ “  •“
I  TINY TOY poodles for sele Vale 
ond lemole M 3»41. Mokootle

64 OFFtea Stare

P am pa
l S Hob13*1 

S6 Gum

lumbar Ca.
art M 3-37(1

WESTfRN MOTH
Guns. ammo, roloading supplies 

Scopes, mounta, etc 
O pen! AM-* PM Every Day.

AA U.__I_IJ A —J.wv r s WoW rtsPI

RENT late medal typewriters, ad
ding machines ar calculators by the ’ 
day week ar month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W. Elag*mUI (43*3*3

65 Furnished Apartments
I  ROOM afftciency apartm ent lar 
tingle t r  couple Adults only No

Kls Bills paid Ml month M337M, 
L37M or Mb MM_________ *

I  ROOM APARTMENT, vented 
^ B i n s f r o l d  No pots Inquire III

3 ROOM, elo ie-ln , convenient, 
roomy 131 N Cuylor

DUPLEX APARTMENT. 1 room*-  
|a ra g *  Bills paid No pat* Cali

67 Furnished Hpusot
I  BEDROOM bouse partly (ur- 
nlsbkd Garage Water Aid MSN 3 ar Inquire I l f  N N el ton

PURNITURE MART 
IM S Cayler #*33111

.  JO HNSON 
HOM t FUWNISHtNOS

(M 1  Cayler MS 33*1

FURNISHED HOUSE, III Cama-
a?:

UNFURNISHED SMALL ) ted ream baas* Garagt MSMI7

-fb



Friday. Marc* I. «•»«
NtW 1S73 MODUS

CL 3M Honda .........................  $***
CB4M Honda ............. . .............*12*9
CL «M Honda ........................ i l i g t
CL 7# Honda .................  P M
CB17I Honda ..........    MM

USID
1*7* CL 1M Honda, eloan *37$
1171 SL 11* Honda .....................P M
i n  IT* Yam aha p i t
1171 Trail 7t Honda ...............  $22*
i n  QA M Honda Mint Bike *M
BE SURE ta  c a tc h  tho  XL $»« 
HONDA in action with a win at the 
Houston Astrodome National Race. 
Sundayafternaon. 1:*0p m Channel 
7 TV. World World of Sports

SMARTS HONDA SAUS  
*M W Kings mill N A M ]

•RICK BUILDING Lots af parking 
Central boat and air Acres, from
s « v v x - L * *•"

CALL BILL M D orr a t  J im  
Me Broom Motors for a good deal. 
Serv ice is B ill's  m iddle nam e 
M t-tm

MONTGOMMY WARD
Coronado Center Mt-7M1

i n  1S-FOOT Shasta Sloops I  Uke 1MI CMC H tan. VI. 1*4 custom cab. 
heavy doty suspension, autom atic 
traasm iseien. power steering, long 
wide hod with saddle tank Excellent 
cond ition  S ea  a t 417 S C uyler, 
MM77I

ISM Alcack MM74S

CALL BILL M D err a t  Jim  
Me Broom Motors far a good deal 
Serv ice  is B ill’s m iddle nam e 
M62234

OGOCN t  SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W ro ste r  M U M
CALL BILL M D orr a t J im  
Mr Broom Motors far a good deal. 
S erv ice  is B ill's m iddle sa m e  
MS-233! • 1969 CHEVEUE  

MALIBU SS1*71 FORD PINTO. A utom atic  
transm ission, air conditioaar 

Downtown Motors SOI S. Cuylor
Western Tire Sales 

Sonic Tires - Sales - Service 
I4M Aleock Ml-3192

WILSON
Manufacturing Con 

W khita Falls, Taxi 
(•17) 322-2154 
707 North Scwtl

7V$ FOOT IDLETIME Cim i 
cam per jacks Sleeps 4 $4 
MS 499* or see at 1934 Lynn 3 speed transmission, 

a ir conditioning, 
25 ,000  actu al one 
owner m iles. None 
nicer in the country.

*1789
C .L  FARMER 
AUTO CO.
623 W. Fester

1973 VEGA 4 speed, 4 cylinder en
gine with air. IIM9 MM Hamilton 
M9-7119

East Fraser
New listing on Chestnut street 3 
Bedrooms. 14* baths, good stor
age. nice storm cellar, fully ca r
peted Very nice MLS *M

I9M CHEVY *  ton with stx cylinder. 
4 speed tran sm iss io n  Real good 
condition Pa* 4*04*47IBM FORD Fairlane 3M. VI, 4 dear 

with overdrive P M  l t t l  S Nelson In la st Fraser
C ustom -built Rom an brick  3 
Bedroom  with aan o lled  den. 
w oodburning f ire p la c e , re- 
f r ig e ra tiv e  a ir  condition ing . 
K itchen-aide d ishw asher, d is
posal. carpet 92S.2M MLS 379

IBM CMC Van with hydraulic lift 
1949 Chevrolet pickup 4IS-4974 Do You Need A Let?

2 lots on Aspen. P.M 9 each. M 
front feet each. I lot on Duncan. 
M.*M. 13* front feet. 239 feet 
deep. Hot on Duncan, IS.4M. 1*4 
front feet. 239 feet deep

North Russell
Brick 3 or 3 Bedroom close to 
Junior High, grade schools Den, 
kitchen, and large living room. 
14k baths Central heat and air. 
built-in appliances and nice wood 
panelling 914.4M MLS 1*5

1973 LUXURY LEMANS. 17.9M 
miles Feur door. Take up paym ents 
Call 193 *971, White Deer

1M7 MALIBU. 3 door E xcellen t
condition See at 1114 S. Faulkner.

W.M. LAN! REALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

999-3M1 Res 999-99*4

FOR SALE: 1 ton IBM Chevrolet, oil
field equipped Good condition 3-ton 
IBM Chevrolet gin truck with fifth 
wheel MS-2M3 or M9-2II1CULBCRSON-STOWERS Brick 3 Bedroom, dining room.

1 4  b ath s  c a r p e t ,  c u r ta in s  an  
conditioner 9M.9M MLS 479

West 22nd Strwwt
Real nice 3 Bedroom with carpet, 
drapes, ex tra  large closets, big 
stare room on Grimes St Extra 
c lose ts, very goad condition. 
$U.»M FHA term s MLS 444

Tignor Strwwt
Nice 3 B edroom  with u tility  
room, carpet, a ir conditioner 
14 x39' garage 94 94* MLS 739

O h *  Ta Buy
U l I  Or Sail
a u *  Call

seal tncM N. Hobart MS-lfl

F^A FA  MOTOR CO IN C  
*» W Foster *99-3*71

FOR SALE extra  clean IBM Ford 
Sedan Priced to sell Good work or 
school car See at II* N Hotel

FOR SALE 1*90 Ford 3Vk ton pic 
kup 19' flat bed 1034 Crane Road.

FREE TV SERVICE CALLS
Sova $10.50 This Woalt Only. Take Advantage of 
Our Get Acquainted Special.

GUARANTEED 
Fast - Dependable - Honest 

Television Service

M ACS TV SERVICE 
CENTER

-_______ S44 W. Foster or call me at 665-5304

1N7 FORD GALAXIE 5*4 3 dear 
hardtop Air condttiening M*t Sec 
*1414 N Dwight

Eqaal Housing Opportunity
JIM McRROOM MOTORS
9®7 W Foster *4* 2334

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

744 Brown M9-SM1

XTRA LARGE two bodroom  
suae Den, carpet, garage, carport

MEERS CYCLES 
Yam aha - Bultaco 

130* Alcack MS-1241 Apartment Building
Nice income property Total of 7 
units, all furnished, with t  total 
income of 99M per month Land
lord  pay* u tilitie s , a n p ro ii-  
mately 41*4 per month Located 
on North Ballard street, brick, 
across street fro m the park Near 
downtown MLS 474C.

GOOD 19M Chevy 2 44* 3421
MUST SELL alee 3 bedroom home 
93.9** equity. 11 years left, new loan 
available M.9M 999-7919. 44MS4I

I BOOMS and bath Storage building 
la hack I3.9M Close te town *1* N 
Cuyler 99S-311!

FOR SALE l*7i-13*cc Penton 
cycle. Cell ***-3*93121 Truck* For SoleTOM ROSE MOTORS

391 E Foster
CADILLAC -

1*4-3X33
OLT'SMOBILE

B y  IFOR WHITE Hsl Specials an Dodge 
pickups See Harold Starbuck at 
Fam pa Chrysler - Plymouth. Dodge

FOR S A L E * room house roftnished 
inside Storm wladows, therm ostat 
cantro lied  fa rn a c a . G arage  with 
raom on side Fenced front and back 
Inquire MS N R ussell or call

1973 FORD A, ten p 
C hevrolet 4  to 
H untsm an Mini 
***-431*

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO 
Sales k  Service 

431 W Foster MS-213
M S -313]
*9*34*4
6 4 * * 2  37 
6 4 * * 3 1  a 
6 6 * * 6 1 6

CALL BILL M D err a t J im  
MrBroom Motors for ■ good deal. 
Service is B ill's  m iddle nam e 
l*V 2331

INSPECTED USED tires Guaran
teed 12 months 3* and up F ree  
mounting Firestone 129 N Gray

FOR SALK: 3 Bedroom  home. 1 
bath, carpeted, gead location, ca r
port P u reh o to am illo q u ity in d tsk e  
tpM* month paym ents Cnl!M*-4147 
for appointment te see

17*9 SQUARE FEET, brick. 3 bed 
ru m . (4k baths, kitchan, dining-den 
combination 19*7 Dogweod

FOR SALE By O w ntr Equity buy 1 
bedroom brick. 14k baths, goad loco- 
Uen 1397 Oak, PaBbandle Phone 
071431

NOW
OPEN% TON 1*74 pickup for sa lt. Can

HERBS 
AUTO REPAIR

1969 DODGE 
CORONET SEDANWANTCD ANTIQUE CARS

At Western Motel
S24 N. Wynne 

Any Make or Modal
si c

AUTO LOANS 
1M N Ballard EXPERIENCED

FOR SALE 1 lot plumbed for mobile 
home Chain link fence and garage 
«1 Naida Electricians Helper

Boilors, Compressors,
Wiring A Rewinding Motors

PACKERLAND PACKING CO
PAMPA

All Work 
- Guaranteed 

30 Years ExperienceNEW HOMES C .L  FARMER 
AUTO CO.
6 23  W. Foster

C.L. FARMER 
AUTO CO.
623 W. Factor

AT 55 MILES PER HOUR, 
GASOLINE MILEAGE IS GREAT, 

PLUS THE COMFORT 
AND SAFETY YOU LIKE 

IN A REGULAR SIZE CHEVROLET

Saturday, March 2, 1974 
1:00 P.M.

1914 ALCOCK (Borger Hiway) 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SEVERAL c lte a ts  w anting a 
bam* either NORTHEAST or 
NORTHWEST ta price ra a g t of 
$39 •** to X3S SM Some tor le tte r 
•  mounts CALL US fur proles 
stewal serv ice la selling year 
hem e e r  a c re a g e  We have 
tv lined and ex ̂ ien e nr v d ye r pt e 
te  a o rv t you co m peten tly  la 
ovary  p hase  af Real f a ta le OFFICE MANAGER

W* Off wr
CHOICE LOTS far yaur awa ta 
la r*  hom e a lia  - bail! it EX 
ACTLY aa you want It ia aa ares 
you prefer te live and play There

Needed at Packoriand Pocking Co. Should have 
Accounting knowledge and must be willing te 
locate in Pom pa, Texas. Excellent career future 
with growing concern, understanding of Spanish 
helpful. Salary open. Inquire at

IMPALA SPORT COUPE, No. 471, air condi
tioning, power steering and brakes, tinted 
glass, push button radio, whito wail tires. 
Hydram atic transm ission. Whito and

IMPALA, 4 door, No. 474, air conditioning, 
power steering, power disc brakes, tinted 
glass, push button radio, hydramatic 
transmission. Bright groan color.

us* wh* have p re le c te d  their 
credit In tbe past

bronze colorAT REDUCED PRICES ter yeo 
ate an limited budget! belli 2 and 
3 Bedrooms One is a lop rondt 
tteu duplet te preside y*u with 
lucerne while yeu occupy the 
other side It has 2 full hatha 
1-car garage, fenced back yard 
with fruit and berries that will be 
delightfully tasty In a very fen 
weeks Offered i t  9* *0* by owner 
but she just might bargata wMh 
yaa . matte her a* offer ' M LS 443

C .L FARMER 
AUTO CO. PACKERLAND PACKING

An tquol Opportunity Employer

A W HOPPER - •  big I  ream . 
S-ttory fer etrty 99.7M redaeed 
price frem  original 414 #M It 
Ram need considerable work to

CH ta top e*nditM« Ifypahave 
time - here Is year project 

ML* IK

1972 FORD TORINO WAGON, air conditioning, 
power steering and brakes ....................... $2200
1972 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning ................ $2300
1969 CHEVROLET WAGON, power equipped, air 
conditioning ....................................................$1000
1969 DODGE WAGON, power equipped, air con
ditioning »»»»• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .$1200
1967 OLDS VISTA CRUISER, completely eauip-

1971 CHEVROLET, 1/2 tan, long float side, roal 
sharp, only 13,000 milot, groan color .*2295.00

1972 NOVA, 4 door, 6 cylindor, automatic trans
mission, low mileage. Roal sharp . . .  .*2095.00

1970 GMC, 1/2 ton, long wide, V i ,  automatic 
transmission, dark bluo, it's nice ..........*1595.00

1968 BUICK, 4 door, full powor and air. Runs good 
..................................*...........................................*395.00OS IS I T  THE OTHER WAT 

AftOUHD" We esn  te ll y e t  s 
MwntoUn 1 story brick building 
and a recreatteai business .p e ra t 
lag pewAtably far jes t III.9M  
The widen Hate whose hands It 
fad just might carry  twe-thirds af 
H ■ yaa are a hH chart of cash 
Out ef the weather place te werk 
and ears a gaad yield ea yaur t a

1967 MALIBU SPORTS COUPE, automatic trans
mission, bluo color ....................................... *545.00

1970 PONTIAC WAGON, power, air, clean $1600 We Insure

TRUCKS

AGENTS FOR 
MOTORS 

INSURANCE

WE ARE 
AGENTS FOR MOTORS

INSURANCE121 N. Ballard

/ Dure©, ANDY I '
------------ -N .| NEVER IVIN MADE
V **T * lO U R Y J* SCHOOL team  >

a s u n s m o r t ,
A N D Y -C A N  I  <
U N fA G A M E P

with Ytxxe ewLArt.’s e s  
OT^CLUMfcV * B f * T \

f O p l O N P

RealtorsO-w «
FHA-VA BROKER

realtor

C U L B E R S O N  A g o W E R S



Scientists Excited By Probe’s Evidence Of Venus
SAN FRANCISCO (UP! i -  , equator to the pole* Hurray told a meeting of the

The first analysis of pictures ' We're finding things we American Association for the 
returned by'Mariner 16 three didn't expect." said Dr Bruce Advancement of Science that 
weeks ago shows Vents has an Murray, chief of photographic the space probe also discovered 
atmosphere that rotates 60 experiments for the space temperature variations in the 
times faster than the surface agency mission, in making the depth of the atmosphere which 
except for one peculiar mass of first report of the scientific may indicate it is layered 
gas that always seems to face results of the space probe Bid he said the most exciting
the sun - Mariner 10. equipped with two finding irthat the Venusian

To further intrigue excited telescopic television eyes, was atmosphere contains some dye 
scientists, the thick, hot gases the f i r s t  s p a c e c r a f t  to or other phenomena which 
around earth's sister planet photograph Venus from within a show* in ultraviolet light how 
seem to have an organised few thousand miles It is now en the atmosphere behaves and its 
movement, with strange bright route to a rendezvous with makeup 
spirals twisting out from the Mercury on March 20 It turns oiA that it is rotating

Television 
In Review

Q. Are political eoatribationi 
tax deductible ?
A. Yes. If you itemise deduc
tions, political contributions 
are deductible up to $60 (6100, 
if you are married and filing a 
joint return). Instead of a de
duction for political contribu
tions, you may claim a credit 
against your income tax of up 
to $12.50 ($25, if married, Al
in* jointly).
Q. 1 earned $95 ia interest from 
a savings and loan asnociation 
and $160 in dividend* from 
some stack. Do I have to pay

This column of questions end answers on federal 
tax m atters is provided by the local office of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service and ia published as a public 
service to taxpayers. The column answers question! 
most frequently asked by taxpayers.

By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (U Pl l  —  

Prom a network viewpoint, 
television has probably never 
had a more perfect weekly 
program combination than 
CBS-TV's regular Saturday Q. What advice can the IRS Ux «  » »**«««»* 7°ur

give me about — - f  a tax inc°me tax. For details, see 
preparer to SU oat mj rotarn T 1orm Instructions.

However, if .you worked for 
A. The IRS offers the follow- only one employer during 1973 
ing advice to taxpayers seek- and more than the maximum 
ing assistance from commer- amount of social security tax 
cial income tax preparers; was withheld, you may not 
avoid the preparer who “guar- claim the excess as a tax credit, 
an tees” refunds, wants a per- Your employer should adjust 
rentage of the refund, er sup- 1 this over-collection with you. 
posedly knows all tha angles; 
tvokJ the preparer who advises 
the overstatement of deduc
tions, the claiming of fictitious 
dependants or the omitting of 
income; do not allow your re
fund check to be mailed to the 
preparer; never sign a blank 
return; end do not sign a tax 
return prepared in pencil be
cause it can be changed later.
Taxpayers should insist that 
the tax preparer sign the re
turn he prepares and enter his 
tax identifying number and 
address in the spaces pro
vided. Finally, be sure to keep 
a copy of your return.
Q. Are there say changes to 
the social security tax far 
1974?
A. Yea. Although the tax rate 
remains 6.85 percent for both 
employers and employees, the 
maximum amount of wages 
subject to social security tax 
has been increased to $13,200 
for wages paid in 1974. This 
means the most any one em
ployer should withhold from 
your 1974 pay to $772.20 in 
social security tax—up from 
$631.80 last year.

The word "daisy" is derived 
from the Anglo-Saxon and 
means "day'seye "

night lineup
The CBS-TV series on that 

night are, in order. "AU in the 
Family.""Mash''  and The 
Mary Tyler Moore. Bob New- 
hart and Carol Burnett shows.

Not only are all these aeries 
highly successful in the ratings 
but they have also wan critical 
acclaim They have pulled off a 
genuine hat trick for television 
—earning huge popularity and 
the attention of intelligent, 
selective viewers.

Each of the five shows has 
belly- laugh appeal in the 
traditional sense. And yet each 
one alto  projects a definite 
contemporary flavor, reasona
bly sophiiticated for maas- 
oriented video entries.

CBS-TV's Saturday night 
lineup carries the network in 
the ratings. And the coast- 
to-coast popularity of the lineup 
it helping CBS-TV to retain its 
traditional lead in the statisti
cal network competition

A. Interest income is taxable 
in full. Thus, the $95 in inter
est would have to be reported. 
The first hundred dollar* of 
dividend* ia not taxed unlea. 
the corporation paying the 
dividend* indicate* that they 
are not ordinary dividend* 
Thus, in most case* you would 
only have to report $50 of youi 
dividend*.
Q. What are the rule* for d<- 
<(acting travel expense* T
A, In order for travel expense* 
to be deductible, they mu*l ho 
reasonable and neresbary ’ and 
incurred while away from 
home in pursuit of a trade or 
business. Business travel ex
penses arc deductible, even if 
you do not itemise your deduc
tions.
For more information, see IRS 
Publication 463, “Travel, En
tertainment and Gift Ex
penses." It's available free 
from your IRS office.

A. If you did not deduct state 
income toxea on your 1972 
Federal income t*x return, you 
do not have to report thia state 
income tax refund on your 1973 
Federal return. If you did de
duct state income taxea on your 
1972 Federal return, you muat 
include the state tax refund as 
income to the extent that you 
derivad a tax benefit from the 
prior deduction.
Of courae, a taxpayer who 
itemiaes and paid a balance 
due In 1978 on hia 1972 state 
Income tax return should add 
thia amount to his 1973 state 
income tax withheld to detor
mina hia deduction for Federal

rr/A& n

Authentic
Early

American

Furthermore, network execu
tives work constantly to create 
a lineup of hit comedy series. 
For successful light entertain
ment is the backbone of 
commercial video organixa-

You can analyze television 
forever, and you will still arrive 
at the fact that good light 
entertainment is what most 
vie” - -s w e - ' mow of the time 

wa* ’o ease off from the 
ms of the day. and they 
to  laugh mpre than 

anything else, especially as 
international and domestic 
crises pile In on top of their 
personal concerns 

And the fact that one network.
C B S - T V . on one  n ight .
Saturdays, has five consecutive 
series of the kind that video 
executives dream about is a 
sort of broadcasting miracle 

There is another kind of 
television miracle ia this 
program lineup The remarka
ble chemistry among the 
performers in each of the five NEW YORK (UP!(—"Bun- 
aeries nessmen and investors wound

the world are now m the grips of 
an inflationary fever." says 
Argus Hess arch Oorp With new 
highs b e i*  recorded daily by 
commodities, the possibility of 
a flight from currency it raised 
throughout the Western world, 
it continues. But barring new 
random disturbances, world 
economic monetary policies 
indicate the inflation rate will 
be contained during the second 
half of 1974 and the beginning of 
1976. the firm says "And for the 
United States that means 
dropping back to a trendline 
inflation rate af five to sis pw

Every day of th e  year, sale, a car-wash, a film show- 
Catholic Relief Servicee mg, a fashion parade, a rum- 
"makes it happen" for millions mage sale, a card party, a sew 
of poor people the world over by ing tale or an "antique" auc- 
sponaortng more than 1,000 lion Or, maybe you favor your 
development project* in some own original "happening"—the 
50 countries These projects possibilities are endless 
run the gamut from simple Another thing, don't get that 
well-digging to technical voca- feeling that the proceeds from 
tional training courses But in your organisation's fund raiser 
each case, the goal of CRS ii to would he so small as not lo mat -
give the underprivileged — n i HHTĤ TB T—ij
citisenry of the developing na M |!™  fsvr,
tiona an opportunity to bettor j B  f T v  ilk-<&] 
themselves — to attain  eco- T j w f  1
nomic viability and human |/ __

unbelievable
prices..*A. Yes. If you worked for two 

or more employers during 1973 
and more than 9631A0 in social 
security tax was withheld from 
your pay. you art entitled to 
claim the excess social security

|'>-vVO> n J H M i M U S r  ter Here are a few uperifk r*
ample* of whet your group* 

j y V , !  contribution* will do—for only
Iff $23.50 CRS can *uppiy mason *
If I material* to Kelp a youngster

oversea* learn a trade —a mere 
$7 50 enables CRS to *end 

Your club or organization cobbler’s tools to .till another 
can be a part of this vital en- willing worker—to help poor 
deavor by supporting the farmers in the Third World. 
American Catholic Overseas CRS can purchase a dozen 
Aid Fund which each year sup- rake* a t a cost of $42 00 or 
pi is* the basic funding for the $36.00 buys an equal number of 
global assistance work of CRS spade* Every dollar ia 

Your group can "make it important—every penny used 
happen" for a poverty-stricken to the best advantage. , 
family overseas. All you have Have a "happening" now; 
to do it  sponsor a send the proceeds to -  
"happening”—a fund-raising ACOAF. Empire State Build 
project in your local area. Here ing. New York. N Y. MKHII 
are just a few activities for your Join the greatest happening of 
conaideration—a  cake or rookie all—helping others

in xhow business than the 
ac hi evem ent  of gtanino  
chemistry among performers, 
ft is tough enough to get in one

consecutive shows, at that.
Yet. "All m the Family" has 

Carroll O'Connor. Jean Stapeie- 
ton. Rob Reiner and Sally 
Strothers "Mash Iws Alan 
Alda. McLean Stevenson. 
Wayne Rogers and a number of 
others who work together 
exceptionally well

Ies has. inMiss Moore's 
addition to its star, a fine 
ensemble that includes Ed 
Asner. Valerie Harper. Ted 
Knight and Cions Leachman 
Newhart 's show also has a solid

W* Specialize inThe keystone af the Ameri
can free enterprise system, 
competitive access to capital at 
reasonable rates, has been 
critically weakened -by the 
Federal Reserve Board's per
sistent five-year effort to 
control' inflation by restricting 
the money supply." according 
to Wright Investors' Service, a 
Bridgeport. Com firm It says 
today's "real" gross national 
product needs only 7 per cent 
more dollars to finance it than a 
year ago The Fed has iptortd 
this fact, the firm argues, "in 
the face of an accelerating 
decline in employment and 
consumer purchasing power

Comfort
Suzanne Pleshette and Peter 
Boneri And Miss Burnett's 
series is bolstered by such 
regular performers as Harvey 
Korman. Vickie Lawrence and 
Lyle Waggoner 

Saturday nights have long 
been a time for Americans to go 
out on the town But CBS-TV's 
amazingly successful five- 
series lineup and the energy 
crisis—may be changing some

Steel
Toe

lo ce-U p

Comfort! —  
Volvo Rotan 

Uppor
Neoprene Solo

Wb don’t think you can beat this value anywhere!5' 
Antique Meple, handcrafted by Harrison for today's 
living is the kind of quality look you'IJ be proud to 
h#v»Tin your home. The deep rich glow of solid Maple 
is hand-higilighted and distressed to emphasize the 
soft luster of the oxidized pewter pulls, .add to this 
fully duilproofed drawers. . .hand selected maple 
veneer tops . here is the seldom found quality of 
delicata beauty, yet as sturdy and enduring as the his
toric tradition it suggests.

Almanac Money market inveatora 
foresee a plunge in interest 
rates despite the Federal 
Reserve's unwillingness to 
loosen the reins on credit, 
according to Continental Bank For Woor on Concroto 

Thu Shoo That Cures 
5 o'clock Footto even minor Federal Reserve 

shifts to ease credit conditions 
will be large, and probably even 
greater than the Fed would like 
to see. " the bank continues 
Recent f ed moves to increase 
the money supply do not 
a change In policy, the bank 
adds "but adherence to a long • 
term goal of a i  to $ per cent 
growth rale ."

The morning sta rt are 
Mercury. Venus and Jupiter 

The evening stars are Mars 
and Saturn

Those born on this date are 
under the sipi of Pisces 

British actor David Niven 
was born March I. III!

On thia day in history 
In 1711. the American colo

nies adopted the Articles of 
Confederation, paving the way 
for a Federal Union 

In 1981 Ohio became the 17th 
slate of the Union 

la OB. famed flyer Charles 
Uadbergh's 20-month-old son 
was k idnapcd TV boy's body 
was found on May 12. and In 
I9M. Bruno Hauptmann was 
electrocuted for the kidnap-

Double Dressers, Hutch Mirrors, 4 Drawer 
Chosts, 6 Drawer Chests, and Lingerie 
Chests in stock at sale prices.

Chest on Chest

Commode.

t  Restore Front End To Original Height
•  ReAlign Front End
•  Balance Front Wheels (Spin Balance)In 1964. five congressmen 

were wounded when Puerto 
Jtscsn natiunaltots began f in *  
from the gallery of the U.&

GRAHAM FURNITURE


